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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Introduction

Postulating a causal model linking LD to delinquency, this research is the

second in a series of investigations testing a theoretical hypothesis which specifies

that social meta-cognitive deficiencies increase risk for delinquency in LD youth.

The focus of this investigation tested the efficacy of social meta-cognitive training for

enhancing social competence in LD and non-LD low-achieving Incarcerated delin-

quents.

The specific purposes of the study were to: (1) examine mediational capacities

of cognition for enhancing overt social behavior, (2) document whether delinquent

youth manifest deficiencies in social meta-cognition, (3) examine degree of generali-

sation of meta-cognitive skills training by selecting for investigation a range of

dependent variables, each predicted as more distant from the training task, context

and domain, and (4) examine differential affects of training for LD and non-LD delin-

quents in order to determine If LD youth require different treatment with respect to

rehabilitation during incarceration.

Disclaimer

Inferences, conclusions and interpretations set forth in this report reflect the

thinking of the investigators and are not necessarily agreed to by the U.S. Depart-

ment of Education Special Education Program, the University of California or the

vi



California Youth Authority.

Program Evaluation

With the exception of follow-up analysis and component analysis, all research

goals and objectives as outlined in the original proposal were accomplished as

specified and in the time frame predicated. Unfortunately, long term follow-up data

could not be collected because policy shifts by the state (regarding chronological age

and youth placement) resulted in many delinquents, including research subjects, being

transferred to other institutions shortly after treatment and terminated. Accordingly

institutional records containing follow-up data were either shredded or unavailable.

Although some data were permanently lost due to shredding, we are currently

attempting to recall records from those Institutions who received the transferred sub-

jects. If sufficient data can be obtained, follow-up results will be made available

through publication or as an addendum to this report. Although 25 delinquents

received training under the component analysis objective, statistical analysis of these

data was not feasible due to small sample size.

Direct Delivery of Service

Approximately 117 incarcerated youth directly benefited from this grant pro-

ject. Some 60 youth (pilot subjects and primary research subjects) received the com-

plete social cognitive training and an additional 25 youth received some component of

the cognitive curriculum. About 32 youth received alternative training in survival and

daily living skills.

vii
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Indirect Delivery of Service

Atter termination of the project, Katherine Larson trained six of the

Institution's education staff (3 teachers, resource specialist, school psychologist and

supervisor of academic instructio..) to teach the cognitive curriculum. The institu-

tion was given conditional permission to use copyrighted lesson plus, visual aides

and teacher's guides in order to Implement the social skills thinking class within the

high school program. Dr. Larson continues to work closely with institution staff as an

advisor in developing and evaluating the cognitive training program. Thus far,

approximately 20 youth have been trained and 20 more are currently being trained

using the thinking skills curriculum.

Disseroinatioa of Retake

Principal investigators have presented several papers pertaining to theoretical

and empirical issues addressed in this study. Papers presented were:

By Katherine Larson and Michael Gerber

CANHC-ACLD State Conference: Oakland, CA (October 1983) "A Model

Curries lam for Training Social Problem Soloing*

CLD international Conference on Learning Disabilities: San Francisco, CA

(October 1983) *Social Mete Cognition: A Basis for Theory of Social

Incompetence in Disabled and Delinquent Youth"

By Katherine Larson
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CEC's 62nd Annual Convention, Washington, DC (April 1984) The Effee.

riveness of Social Meta Cognitive Training for Social Adjustment in

LD and nonLD Delinquents"

California DLD-CEC Conference, Santa Monica, CA (September 1984)

"The Link Between Research and Practice in the Study of LD Delin-

quents°

Additionally, investigators will be submitting a series of empirical and theoreti-

cal papers to professional journals for publication.
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RESEARCH ABSTRACT

Design

Incarcerated delinquents were used in the study. The 69 subjects were sampled

iron 4v1Stitliti011.3 high school population of low-achievers. These low-achievers

were riboronsly and specifically identified as Lb and non-LD (34 LD and 35 non-LD)

and were randomly assigned to treatment, attention control and test-only control

groups. Overt social behavior measures were examined in a pretest-post test control

group design. Cognitive social problem solving measures were examined in a random

assignment posttest only control group design. Institutional staff were blind as to

subjects' group.

Training

Training was directed toward three cognitive functions which previous research

has shown to be potential mediators of behavior: impulse controlorrta-cognitive
---

awareness and 1nm-cognitive control skills.

13



Impulse control taught subjects to control impulsive reactions by covertly cueing

themselves with self-talk. Meta-awareness provided subjects with methods for locat-

ing and labeling salient features of interpersonal problem situations. Salient features

of the interpersonal problem solving situation consisted of both "self" and "other"

variables. Subjects were taught how to evaluate the usefulness of available informa-

tion as a means of assessing problem difficulty. Meta-cognitive control skills focused

on teaching a general strategy for effectively using social meta-awareness information

to create adaptive solutions to perceived problems, and to monitor and evaluate the

feedback received after solutions are implemented.

Results

When comparing pre and posttest data, significantly more LD and non-LD treat-

meat delinquents, compared to attention and test-only control delinquents, demon-

strated Improvement on: (a) number of institutional negative behavior reports

recorded, (b) phase level promotions earned, (c) good days credited, and (d) institu-

tional ratings of progress toward treatment goals. Addftionally, using anonymous

questionnaires, LD and non-LD treatment delinquents rated themselves, compared to

the ratings by attention control delinquents, as more improved in behavior and social

problem solving.

LD and non-LD treatment subjects also demonstrated learning of specifically

trained meta-cognitive awareness skills. Treatment delinquents' meta-awareness

knowledge was significantly superior to that of attention and test-only control dein-

zi
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quents. Parallel changes in meta-awareness and overt behavior as a consequence of

training provided confirmatory evidence that meta-cognition mediates social adjust-

ment. Training effects on other cognitive variables were mixed.

The non-Lb treatment subjects showed a trend to generate more solutions on

the cognitive measures of solution generation although this was not a goal of training.

Both LD and non-LB treatment delinquents demonstrated some but not practical

improvement in generating better quality solutions to novel hypothetical social prob-

lems.

Meta-self-assessment (as measured by positive correlations between self-

efficacy and actual competence in problem solving ) was not enhanced at a statisti-

cally significant level by training; all delinquents demonstrated profound deficits in

accurate self-appraisal of problem solving capability. Delinquents consistently

showed inflated predictions of their actual ability to generate competent solutions.

However, when applying individual subject analysis, training was found to have

lowered self-efficacy for LD and non-LD treatment delinquents. These lower ratings

of self-efficacy in trained subjects was interpreted as a positive effect indicating

increased accuracy of self-appraisal of problem solving competence.

There was some concern regarding lack of correspondence between institutional

staff evaluations of behavior improvement (from pre to post periods) and actual

direct measures of behavior improvement. That is, some treated subjects were rated

as not improved when their actual overt behavior had indeed Improved and some con-

111
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trot subjects were rated as improved when their actual overt behaTior had worsened

or remained unchanged. Nevertheless, blind staff ratings still found many more LD

treatment delinquents as improved and somewhat more non-LD treatment delinquents

improved compared to control subjects.

Cone lasioas

Non-treated delinquents manifested extreme difficulties with a variety of social

meta-cognitive skills. These delinquer 1 representing a randomly selected group of

incarcerated youth, were essential! unable to: (a) identify relevant social problem

variables, (b) generate multiple competent solutions to social problems, or (c) pro-

vide accurate self-assessment of problem solving competence. Additionally, social

meta-cognitive training was found to mediate overt social behavior. Taken together,

this evidence of the mediational capacity of social meta-cognition and of the meta-

cognitive difficulties of delinquent youth supports a theoretical model postulating

social meta-cognitive deficiencies as increasing risk for delinquency. Thus, data

from this study support an alternative explanation of the link between LD and delin-

quency.

Finding that both LD and non-LD low-achieving subjects improved on overt

behavior measures, suggests that LD delinquents and other low-achieving delinquents

are similar in terms of receptivity to cognitive intervention. Thus low-achieving del-

inquents and LD delinquents may represent a common sub-group of youth deficient in

meta - cognitive social problem solving skills. Evidence suggests that the greater pro-

xfit
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portion of adjudicated youth within the LD population may be a function of LD

youths' susceptibility to deficits in social meta- cognition.

Evidence from this study carries striking implications, from both a social policy

and educational perspective, retarding delinquency prevention and rehabilitation

among LD and low-achieving youth. Further investigations are critically needed to

more completely test theoretical speculations as well as to replicate findings and

confirm predictions that special education programs, using a meta-cognitive

approtth, can be implemented with the expectation of enhancing the general social

competence of LD youth.

xiv
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CHAPTER 1

The Problem and Its Setting

Leming Disability

Learning disability has been formally recognised and defined since the 1080's

(Lerner, 1981). The learning disabled (ID) individual generally manifests difficulties

in one or more cognitive behaviors such as spoken or written language, memory,

perception or attention. These difficulties are associated with skill deficits in talking,

reading, writing, spelling or computing. Early theories in learning disabilities

explained etiology in very narrow and specific terms (Wong, 1979). However,

heterogeneity of the learning disabled (LD) population is now well documented

(Manahan & Kauffman, MO. Accordingly, current conceptions of learning disability

are multi-dimensional (Wong, 1970), thus making identification procedures difficult.

Indeed, there has been a persistent problem for researchers and practitioners in

establishing radable identification and definition of learning disability. Until

recently, professionals have assumed that it was possible to specifically describe

learner characteristics that were unique to LD individuals. Recent evidence has

shown, however, that youth identified as LD are not reliably differentiated from other

youth who may be low-achieving, emotionally disturbed or mildly retarded (Forness,

Sinclair, & Guthrie, 1983; Ysseldyke & Algossine, 1981). Thus, for purposes of

18



2

research and clinical application of research findings it is imperative that LD

subjects be reliably and rigorously defined.

Learning Disability sad Do liaquasy

Despite heterogeneity in the LD population and varying methods of

identification, individuals identified as LD are commonly reported to manifest social

skill deficits (Bryant, 1982; }Mahan & Kauffman, 1982; Lerner, 1981). It appears

that, for many LD youth, social problems are likely to be observed otaziy and persist

over a long period of time (Matthews, Whang, & Fawcett, 1980; White, Schumaker,

Warner, Alley, & Deshler; 1980).

Consequently, there has been a plethora of research regarding social difficulties

experienced by LD youth; practitioners and researchers alike agree that many LD

youth are in need of social skill training (Bryant, 1979). In this regard, no issue has

aroused more Interest or controversy in recent years than the speculation of a

possible connection between learning disability and delinquency and educations'

commensurate responsibility to serve and rehabilitate disabled youthful offenders.

Research in the last five years supports the notion of a "link* between learning

disability and delinquency. Probability of adjudication for LD adolescents is about

twice as great as for non-LD adolescents when the variables of age, WS, race and

attitude toward school are held constant (Broder, Dunevant, Smith, & Sutton, 1981).

Additionally, youth with attention deficits are reported to have significantly greater

adjudication rates (Satterfield, Hoppe, & Schell, 1982). Thus it appears that LD

youth are at greater risk for delinquency than are nonLD youth.

19



3

However, the nature of the relationship between learning disability and

delinquency is not clear. All evidence supporting speculations of a "link" between

these two constructs is correlationaL Moreover, the three primary theories

hypothesizing a causal *link between learning disability and delinquency have been

substantially criticised (Lane, 1980) for lack of empirical evidence. Consequently, no

definitive conclusions can be drawn about a causal -relationship between LD and risk

for delinquency.

Empirical demonstration of a causal factor explaining increased risk for

delinquency in LD youth would be of considerable benefit to both society and LD

youth. The current outlook for the future of an LD delinquent, as well as for a non-

LD delinquent, appears to be extremely negative. Incarceration in adolescence is

generally an early predictor of adult criminality. A 30 year retrospective study of

delinquent youth found that 60% were arrested as adults and their offenses were

slightly more serious (Robins & O'Neal, 1958). Glueck and Glueck (1968) also

reported that 80.8% of the delinquents they surveyed had subsequent arrests between

17 and 25 years of age and 60.7% were again arrested between 25 and 31 years of age.

Collier and Horowitz (1982) stated that recommitted rates are so high that adult

prisons have come to resemble a *Youth Authority alumni organisation."

Furthermore, identifying potential causal factors would markedly enhance

intervention methods and policy considerations with respect to prevention and

rehabilitation. This would be a decisive contribution because current rehabilitation

of LD and non-LD delinquent youth has met with only limited success. Since 1960 the

youth population between ages t and 17 years has increased about 28% while arrests

20
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4

for this age group have risen over 140 percent (Berman, 1980). Arrests for people

over 18 years have risen only 29% during this Wm time.

Moreover, treatment success is equivocal once adolescents are incarcerated.

Recidivism rates nationally are between 70% and 80% (Berman, 1980. California,

which accounts for nearly 25% of the national juvenile crime prevention and

treatment funds (Berman, 1980), places rehabilitation at the heart of its" mandate for

the California Youth Authority (CYA). However, Youth Authority statistician

George Davis conducted a five-year follow-up of 8000 discharged cum Atter live

years, 70% of the original 3000 had committed crimes Again (Collier & Horowitz,

1982). CYtt's difficulties are of rehabilitation problems experienced by other

states.

From a social perspective it is clear that delinquency and recidivism are very

costly for our society. Moreover, if a learning disability implies long term negative

life outcomes for some individuals, and if it is true that learning disability is linked

to delinquency, then LD Individuals are in even greater jeopardy. The importance of

this issue compels further investigation in this area.

Theeretkal Ceastnete

From a theoretical perspective, understanding this complex Issue requires

systematic, theor -driven research to test functional relationships between leaning

disability and delinquency. Additionally, it is assumed that a necessary and proper

scientific activity is to attempt to elucidate any empirical relationships which appear

within a body of research. Accordingly, by integrating empirical 'associations

21
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reported to exist between the constructs learning disability, cognitive ineffectiveness,

social Ineffectiveness and delinquency, the present research postulates a causal model

linking LD to 'delinquency and empirically examines the functional relationship

between cognition and behavior.

Definition

Sociai Competem

McFall (1982) points out that social competence is not an attribute which

resides within an individual and thus it is not a skill or trait per se. Rather the term

social competence is an evaluation or judgment about the effectiveness of a person's

social functioning. Furthermore, McFall states that competence implies consistently

adequate performance. Emphasising consistency of performance suggests that a

person who has performed adequately in the past will likely do so in the future and

therefore this person can be expected or predicted to have a certain capability for

responding effectively, albeit with some finite degree of generalisation to different

social situations. Socially valid and consistent social behavior are essential

requirements for rehabilitation of adjudicated youth. Accordingly, this study was

concerned with increasing social competence of LD and nonLD delinquents. The

definition of social competence proposed by Goldfriend and Inutile was adopted.

Social competence was defined as:

...the effectiveness or adequacy with which an individual is capable of

responding to the various problematic situations whiLb confront him.

p. 161).

22



Leandag Disability

Learning disability is defined by the National Advisory Committee OD

Handicapped Children (193?) as tams:

Children with special learning disabilities exhibit a disorder in one or

more of the basic psychological processes involved in understanding or in

using spoken or written language. These may be manifested in disorders

of listening, thinking, 'talking, reading, writing, spelling, or arithmetic.

They include conditions which have been referred to as perceptual

handicaps, brain injury, minimal brain injury, minimal brain dysfunction,

dyslexia, developmental aphasia, etc. They do not include learning

problems which are due primarily to visual, hearing, or motor handicaps,

to mental retardation, emotional disturbance, or to environmental

disadvantage.

When referring to LD youth in the literature review and discussion chapters, this

National Advisory definition will be the referent. However, learning disability was

specifically and operationally defined for identifying subjects in this investigation

(see Chapter 3, Appendix A).

laver& Doliaquat.

A legal definition, as opposed to a social or psychological definition, was applied.

A juvenile delinquent was defined as:

A juvenile delinquent is any youth who has been adjudicated In a juvenile

23
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Dellugtatleas of the Study

1. The study did not evaluate other plausible causes of delinquency such as socio-

economic, cultural familial or social alienation.

2. The study was limited to studying youthful offenders incarcerated in a

California State facility.

3. The study did not attempt to examine or draw conclusions regarding other

feasible explanations underlying the social deficiencies of the learning disabled.

4. The study did not test other hypothesised explanations concerning the link

between learning disability and delinquency.

B. The study did not seek to examine, as a primary objective, influences of sex,

race, SES or IQ on social behavior.

Abbreviation

1. LD is the abbreviation for leening diesloltd.

2. NLD is the abbreviation for fion7lfeerning diaalled.

3. JD is the abbreviation for juttenile delinquent.

24
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CHAPTER 2

Review at Related Literature

Literature from such diverse fields as special education, sociology, criminal

justice, cognitive psychology, social psychology, clinical psychology and behaviorism

are directly applicable to research problems addressed in this study. Literature is

reviewed and interpreted within the framework of an explicit theoretical model.

Thus, this chapter builds a rationale for postulating a theoretical model which

specifies a causal relationship between specific cognitive skills and delinquency.

Disabled Delimirseats

Delinquency and Ilaadisap

Using PL 94142 categories of handicapping conditions, Morgan (1979) was one

of the first Investigators to survey handicapped youthful offenders across the United

States and territories. He found that 42.1% of the delinquents, in 204 facilities, were

Identified as evidencing some type of handicapping condition. Some professionals

believe percentages of handicapped delinquents to be much higher. For example*

Kansas, Maine and Idaho reported that 100% of their delinquents were handicapped

(Keith* k Miller, 1980). Pront (1981) using criteria based upon Wisconsin state

guidelines found that 71% of the state incarcerated youth exhibited a handicap which

25
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required special education:

Moreover, two special educators, Brown and Robbins (1979) in the /Mob

Department of Corrections, point out that ell incarcerated Juvenile delinquents might

be viewed as handicapped under PL 94442 definition of seriously emotionally

disturbed. They argue that criminal records which precede commitment could be

perceived to meet $4-142 requirements of *characteristics over a long period of time

and to a marked degree.,

Such disparity in prevalence rates attests to problems of identifying mildly

handicapped youthful offenders. Variable results in idenvification reflect

disagreement in classification (Adelman, 1979), arbitrariness of discrepancy formulas

(Forma, Sinclair, & Guthrie, 198$), and heterogeneity of mildly handicapped

populations (Weener, 1981).

Nevertheless, it is quite clear that incidence of handicap in the delinquent

population is much higher than in the general population. There is evidence to

conclude that delinquency and handicap are related. This fact alone merits attention

and concern. Questions of why more delinquents are handicapped remain

unanswered. Empirical demonstration of a causal link between some handicapping

conditions and delinquency would have profound educational and social implications.

Learning disabilities, in particular, have been thought to directly affect

risk for delinquency (Bernstein & 1978; Graydon, 1978).

26
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De Unwary aad Leaning Disability

Prevalence of learning disability in the general population has been estimated to

be around 3% (Hallaban & Kauffman, 1982; Kirk, 1981) while prevalence of learning

disability among delinquents is thought to be much higher. Estimates of 26%

(Comptroller General of the U.S. 1977), 37% (Broder, 19st; in the National Center

for State Courts-ACLD study), 49% (Podboy & Mallory, 1977), SO% (Proemba, 1987),

81% (L.A. County Sheriff's Dept., 1978), and T3% (Swanstrom et a1.,1977) have been

made by various researchers.

Currently, there are three hypotheses which attempt to explain the link between

learning disability and delinquency (Lane, 1980). The first is the settee: failure

hypothesis which postulates that learning disability leads to schoCil failure, which

leads to a negative self image. Consequently, LD youth seek out delinquent-prone

peer groups to satisfy increased weds for successful experiences. Furthermore,

school suspension and drop out increase opportunity for delinquent behavior.

Support for this hypothesis comes from clinical observation, school records and tests

of basic academic skills. These sources report that delinquents frequently manifest

severe academic deficiencies (Jane & Mout, 1978; Dunivant, Saks & Broder, 1981).

The school /alert hypothesis has been criticised on several accounts. Murray

(1978) argued against this hypothesis by pointing out that (a) school is only one

setting in which delinquency patterns are thought to develop, (b) school failure Is only

one of several ways schools might cause delinquent behavior, sad (c) learning

disabilities are only one cause of school failure. Moreover, Dunivant et al. (1981)

evaluated a large scale academic intervention program for delinquents and concluded

27
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that 'scholastic change was not essential for delinquency reduction among LD

juvenile offenders.'

The second hypothesis linking LD to delinquency Is the differential treatment

hypothesis which postulates that LD and NLD youth engage in the same rate and

kind or delinquent behaviors but elements of the juvenile justice system treat LD

youth differently so as to increase incidence of incarceration. Support for this

hypothesis primarily comes from a research study by Broder and colleagues. Broder

et al. (1981) found that, although LD youth behave no differently from NLD youth in

terms of delinquent behavior, expected probability of adjudication for LD youth was

much higher than for NLD youth for all conditions of age, SES and ethnicity.

There are several criticisms of the diff erentia treatment hypothesis. First,

the conclusion that LD youth engage in behavior similar to NLD is refuted by data

from a well controlled eight year follow-up study of LD youth with attention deficit

disorders (ADD). Satterfield at al. (1982) found that ADD youth evidenced 7 to 28

times more multiple serious offenses, depending upon SES, than matched controls.

Evidence supporting notions that LD engage in behavior similar to NLD

adolescents was obtained using self-report methods of data collection. However,

self-report techniques for obtt_kining estimates of criminal behavior have been

questioned (Fetersilia, 1979, in the Rand Corp. Report). The Rand Report pointed

out that rate as well as type of crime or behavior are inaccurately self-reported.

Moreover, it seems reasonable to suspect that inaccuracy of self-report would be

increased with LD youth, a population characterised by memory, language and

cognitive deficiencies.
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The third hypothesis is the susceptibility Aypotkesic which postulates that

some learning disabilities are accompanied by personality attributes such as

impulsivity, emotional lability, poor social perception and deficiencies in evaluating

cause and effect. In turn, these attributes increase the likelihood of delinquent

behavior.

Criticism of the susceptibility hypothesis points out that this perspective is

essentially a trait-type conceptualisation of social competence. There has been

wriest criticism leveled against trait approaches for defining social skill (McFall,

1982). MoPeover, the susceptibility hypothesis falls to address the issue of whet

caused there personality attributes. In other words, it could not be isolated to %D-

avis" because there are certainly other psychological and environmental sources that

produce negative attributes likely to increase delinquency.

Thus, a number of professionals have speculated that learning disabilities

contribute to delinquent behavior. Yet the three major hypotheses are not adequately

supported by existing empirical evidence. Because LD delinquents (as well as other

delinquents) are at risk for becoming adult criminals, the outlook for their becoming

successfully mainstreamed into general society seems dim. Thus, it is critical to

identify why LD youth are at increased risk for delinquency.

Sestaary

Many yodthful offenders suffer from some sort of handicapping condition.

While it seems clear the at least a correlational association between learning

disability and delinquency has been demonstrated, data supporting a causal

relationship have not been generated by recent research. Several hypotheses of
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causal links between LD and delinquency have been postulated. Available evidence

warrants argument against these hypotheses.

Rehabilitation and prevention efforts would be decisively enhanced if they were

based upon an empirical foundation (Lane, 1980). The need for effective delinquency

prevention and intervention is especially great for LD youth. LD youth are

adjudicated at about twice the rate as NLD youth (Zimmerman et aL, .9):4) and

adjudicated juveniles tend to become adult criminals. Empirical InvestigaVons of

causal links will provide evidence for two primary concerns regarding delinquency:

prevention and rehabilitation.

Theeretisal Constructs

Need Ter a Theoretical Model

Unfortunately, and as previously noted, it is not clear if a causal relationship

exists between learning disability and delinquency. Research has not been systematic

and most evidence is either ambiguous or suffers from methodological weakness.

One factor that possibly contributes to lack of systematic research, seems to be

absence of a testable theoretical model postulating some underlying construct linking

LD to delinquent behavior. Therefore, the present research postulates and tests a

theoretical model which intergrates relevant constructs, specifically examining

cognition as a possible factor linking LD and risk for delinquency. What evidence is

there for hypothesising that cognitive deficits increase risk for delinquency?
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Clegaitive lastritinsies sad Lessaksi Disability
a.

LD youth have been found to exhibit profound deficits in many cognitive

problem solving functions. In the US, Canada and In the Soviet Union, studies on

Impersonal problem solving reveal that LD children do not spontaneously supply their

own organisation or structure to problem tasks (Wosniak, 1979). LD as a group may

fall many tasks not because of baste deficits but beam* they fail to use appropriate

task strategies (Torgesen 1982). Is general LD youth appear to perform poorly on

tasks because they fail to spontaneously employ appropriate problem solving skills.

Indeed, some believe that underlying deficits involved In a learning disability may be

lack of or ineffective problem solving abilities (Torment 1977) with deficits in skills

such as, identifying relevaxt variables, impulse control, evaluation of possible

strategies, persistence and self-monitoring (Hagen et al., 1982; Irorness & Esveldt,

1975; McKinney & Penang, 1981).

Given that LD youth manifest cognitive deficiencies in non-social tasks and

considering the frequently noted social difficulties of LD youth, it seems reasonable to

speculate that LD youth will manifest ineffective cognitive problem solving skills

when facing a social task. This evidence lends initial support for formulating a

theoretical model which reflects relationships between the constructs learning

disability, cognition and social behavior. However, even if LD youth do exhibit social

cognitive deficiencies, are these deeds:ices related to social maladjustment?
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Social Cognitive laeffeeliveaess sad Soda Maladjastaeat

Hypotheses that deficiencies is problem solving skills often lead to emotional

and behavioral disorders requiring psychological treatment, have received

considerable support (Bandar% 1977; lriarfila 8t Go 'dried, 1971; Roes, 1974, 197$;

Rotter, 1978). Individuals whose social problem-solving processes are

characteristically ineffective are assumed to be more likely viewed as maladjusted,

incompetent, sad abnormal.

Extensive work by Spivack, Platt, and Shure (197$) lends additional support to

this hypothesis. Spivack et al. (1976) report that deficits in cognitive social problem

solving skills are consistently found in non normal populations of all ages when IQ

and verbal fluency are held constant. Spivack and colleagues found that cognitive

problem solving skills such as weighing pros and cons, generating options,

conceptualising a step by step process to a goal and perceiving the situation from

another's perspective are skills which seem to be lacking or deficient in many socially

incompetent individuals.

Thus, there is substantial correlational data linking ineffective cognition to

social maladjustment. As previously noted, correlational data are not sufficient for

support'ng a causal link. Furthermore, to support causal links between learning

disability and social cognitive deficits it Is necessary to argue that LSD individuals

manifest social cognitive 'deficits.
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&Wel Cognitive Probls g DIM* hies and LD

It has long been recognised that LD youth exhibit social and or behavioral

problems (Helium & Kauffman, 1988: Lerner, 1981). It appears tat socially

incompetent LD youth manifest, within social contexts, a variety of cognitive problem

solving deficits. Investigators have pointed out that the learning disabled have

difficulties in interpreting the mood or communications of others ;e.g., Johnson &

Myklebust, 1967; Kronick 1978; Lerner, 1981), in Judging one's Impact on others (e.g.,

Hanel, Schumaker, Sherman, & Sheldon, 1982), in predicting social consequences

(e.g., Bruno, 1981), interpreting situations (e.g., Pearl & Cosden, 1982), in

understanding gestures and facial expressions (e.g., Mabeady & Maitland, 1982), and

in perspective tektm je.g., Sachem 1978), However, little research has been

conducted to determine it these differences between LD adolescents and NLD

adolescents on cognitive problem solving skills actually contribute to life adjustment

patterns.

Some research relating to this question has recently been completed by

Schumaker and her colleagues (Schumaker, Hanel, Sherman, & Sheldon, 1982; Huel

et al., 1982). Schumaker et al. found that NLD adolescents were significantly better

than LD adolescents on eight social skills assessed, including social problem solving.

However, LD youth performed no better on torsitive social problem solving or

other social skills than a group of delinquent adolescents. The LD youth were also

found to be no better on social problem solving skills than were "troublesome' youth

attending an alternative school.

These findings are significant, not so much in finding that LD youth are less
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competent in social skills than their NLD peers, but in finding that some LD youth

exhibit social cognitive deficits similar to youth who have been referred by society

for social adjustment problems (Le., the JD and troublesome group). Thus, clinical

observation and empirical data indicate that maladjuited LD youth appear to

manifest cognitive deficiencies when facing social tasks. This lends further support

for hypothesising a causal connection between the constructs learning disability,

delinquency, and cognitive deficiencies. The last piece of critical evidence needed for

postulating such a hypothesis requires cluing that JD youth also manifest social

cognitive deficits.

Social Cognitive Problem Solving Difficulties awl JD

Delinquent youth are often found to exhibit deficits in interpersonal problem

solving skills in addition to academic achievement. Three interpersonal correlational

studies, comparing normal peers to adolescents who were drug addicts, psychiatric

residents or "poorly self regulated", found problem adolescents significantly lest able

to: spontaneously explore pros and cons prior to making decisions; generate

alternative options, conceptualise a step by step process to a goal, perceive situations

from another's perspective (Spivack, Platt, te Shure, 1976).

Additionally JD youth, a heterogeneous population including many youth who

fit clinical descriptions of learning disability (Prouty 1981), have been found to exhibit

interpersonal cognitive problem solving deficits. Jesness (1971) reported, after

testing 1173 institutionalised delinquents using the California I-level topology (inter-

rater reliability was .88), that 54% of the delinquents had deficiencies in

understanding that their own behavior has something to do with getting what one
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wants (general orientation to plan), in estimating differences among others and

between self and others and understanding needs, feelings and motives of others

(perspective taking), in wanting to plan for the future before acting (impulse control,

problem formulation), and in predicting accurately other's responses to their own

actions (predicting consequences/decision making).

When compared to non-delinquents, adjudicated youth are found to be less

tklllful In a variety of problem solving behaviors. Poor perspective taking (Chandler,

1973; Goczsit, 1948; Little, 1979; Rottenberg, 1974; Sazbin, 1954) and poor impulse

control (Stein et al., 1988; White, 1985) are two specific problem solving deficits

consistently demonstrated in JD populations. When comparing delinquents with

average or 'super star" highschoolers on interpersonal alternative thinking,

Freedman (1974) found delinquents significantly less able to provide effective

solutions to social problem situations.

Thus, these data regarding delinquents provide additional evidence for

hypothesising that cognitive deficiencies are a causal link between LD and

delinquency. Little and Kendall (1979) state that the evidence *support the notion

that legally defined problematic behavior in adolescence (i.e., delinquency) IX, in part,

a function of inadequate Interpersonal problem solving skills* (p. 83)

Summary

Evidence indicates that social cognitive difficulties are associated with

maladjustment. Moreover, LD, behavior disordered and JD youth exhibit similar

deficiencies In cognitive Interpersonal problem solving skills. All groups have been

found to ire deficient in perspective taking, impulse control, generating quality
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solutions, predicting consequences and understanding and using relevant social cues.

Taken together, these data point out associations between the constructs learning

disability, cognitive ineffectiveness, social maladjustment and delinquency. Thus,

evidence is sufficient and appropriate for supporting the reasonableness of

hypothesising that cognitive deficiencies place LD youth at increased risk for

delinquency.

Training Studies as Bvideate that Cognition Mediates Behavior

After hypothesising that cognitive deficiencies mediate social adjustment, the

next logical question asks whet kind of social cognitive deficiences can be postulated

as mediating social adjustment. Data from training studies seem to be most fruitful

for deriving answers to this question. In other words, by determining what skills were

trained and what behaviors were affected (and vice versa) it is possible to make

predictions about mediational capacities of specific cognitive skills. Unfortunately,

evidence will be presented showing that data from cognitive training studies is

primarily of three types: (1) unclear as to what was trained or (2) unsuccessful in

changing overt social behavior or ($) did not measure overt behavior change.

Therefore, findings from training studies are minimally useful. Consequently,

predicting which specific cognitive factors are potential mediators of behavior will

have to be deduced logically and theoretically by postulating requirements for

generalization.
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Cognitive Training with LD sad JD Populations

Interpersonal cognitive problem solving treatment programs have had success in

changing cognition and some overt social behaviors in a wide variety of populations

with different kinds of problems, especially with. children described as aggressive or

withdrawn (Meijer*, 1978). Cognitive training is not a new method of treatment for

LD individuals. Cognitive training has been successfully used with LD students to

enhance behaviors related to academic performance and social interaction (Harris,

1982; Lloyd, 1980; Meichenbanm & Asarnow, 1979).

Snyder and White (1979) found that cognitive self-instruction training resulted

in significant improvement in daily living 114 tat skills of incarcerated delinquent

adolescents when compared to contingency awareness and control treatment groups.

Most cognitive training studies; however, have met with only limited success in

demonstrating improved overt social behavior in the natural environment

(Melchenbaum, 1982). Furthermore, with few exceptions, training studies

investigating efficacy of problem solving training have not measured the Impact of

training on actual behavior (Meijer*, 1978; LaDouceur & Auger, 1980). Perhaps this

is because difficulties in achieving generalisation have been underestimated

(Kirschenbaiun & Tomarken, 1982).

Five studies with delinquents Miter et al., 1974; Parsons & Alexander, 1973;

Robin et al., 1977; Sermon, 1988; Suwon k Ganser, 1973) have Incorporated problem

solving skills as central features of treatment. Positive effects were reported in all

studies, with three studies reporting generalised behavior change as measured by

behavioral ratings or recidivism follow-up. Unfortunately, the mediationsi capacity
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of problem solving training per se was confounded by including other kinds of training

in treatment (e.g., parental participation, vocational training, interpersonal

communication). Moreover, there has been no research to demonstrate If these

interventions are effective for different subpoptdations of delinquents, especially for

LD youth.

Simmers. Little and Kendall (19n) note that the number of problem solving

treatment programs to remediate problem solving deficits in delinquents has been

limita despite encouraging preliminary evidence. With regard to future research in

training delinquents to problem solve, they state, *the payoff is likely to be worth the

effort* (p. 107). Problem solving training seems directly applicable to remediating

interitersonal deficits which LD and JD populations exhibit. There have been some

training research supporting mediational capacities of social cognition. Many

treatment programs, however, have included non cognitive techniques and therefore

the data is ambiguous with regard to the cognitive aspects of treatment.

Goleta Booth* of Cosa hive Training to Overt Beirrior

Of major concern in any treatment program Is the issue of generalisation of

learned skills to new contexts. Furthermore, with regard to efficacy of cognitive

treatment, it is essential to demonstrate that newly learned cognitive skills actually

mediate overt social competence. This implies that training must not only generalise

to new contexts but also to overt behavior outside of the cognitive domain.

Additionally, social skills training with LD adolescents suggests that learning

disabled youth do not generalise their newly learned social skills to other contexts.
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Gorney-Krupson et al. (1981) and Whang et al. (1981) reported that, outside of

training, LD students use only a few of the skills taught or use them infrequently.

Schumaker and Ellis (1982), in testing the generalisation effects of social skills

training, found that LD adolescents did not automatically generalise recently learned

skills to novel role playing situations or to the natural environment

Similarly, Stokes and Baer (1977) note widespread failures in generalisation for

studies applying the "train and hope* method of treatment. Given the generally

discouraging evidence on generalisation, several investigators conclude that

generalisation must be actively addressed in designing a treatment program (Wildman

ft Wildman, 1989; Klrschenbaum fit Tomarken, 1982).

Following from this, it is apparent that training curriculum needs to be

developed from a theoretics' perspective specifically addressing the issue of how to

increase generalisation. To do this, it must first be theorised why previous problem

solving training has met with only limited success in terms of changing overt

behavior. Then it is necessary to hypothesise which cognitive skills appear to

compensate for failures of generalisation.

Generalised.' sad ittetaAiraresess

Why hasn't generalisation of cognitive training been greater? It general social

competence not only requires an adequate response repertoire but also the skill of

knowing when and where to apply specific response, then ability to discriminate

situations in terms of response requirements would greatly Increase the likelihood of

an effective response as well as increase the probability of generalisation of specific

responses to a variety of situations.
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4111k'"However, training research in the area of social problem solving has not

attempted to train skills, such as awareness of problem variables, which may help

discriminate the response requirements of a situation. Instead, current training

programs have focused on teaching cognitive control skills such as stating the

problem, generating solutions, evaluating consequences and taking action. Some more

thorough programs have also taught a get-feedback procedure (Meijer*, 1914 These

skills may be necessary but are apparently insufficient in view of the argument that

competent social functioning also requires individuals to perceive, to comprehend and

to use relevant problem variables.

Identification of variables which help discriminate requirements of a problem

have been described as met-cognitive skills. Knowledge or awareness of these

variables is referred to as meta awareness. Among other elements, Flavell and

Wellman (1977) define the awareness aspect of meta-cognition to include an

awareness of person variable* (that is, self appraisal of personal attributes which

affect the task difficulty) and awareness of task yeti able* (knowledge of parameters,

expectations and situation attributes which affect the task difficulty). In the case of a

social problem, task variables can be be conceived as variables pertaining to

significant others in the situation and person variables pertain to the salt.

Thus, the limited success of current cognitive training seems possibly due to

failure to enhance awareness and usage of relevant social problem variables; that is, a

failure to remediste deficits in social meta-awareness.

A pilot study to the present investigation was conducted to assess social meta-

awareness skills of delinquents as compared to matched non-delinquents (Larson &
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Gerber; Note 2). Statistically significant quAlitative as well as quantitative

differences were found between JD and non-JD responses regarding the kinds of

meta-awareness self and other variables identified as being important to social

problem solving. These data give tentative support to the hypothesis that social

meta-awareness may be an important variable to consider when training cognitive

skills.

Thus, the theoretical rationale behind the training curriculum of this

investigation Is based on Hagen, Barclay and Newmans' (1982) conceptualisation that

two meta-cognitive functions, the oloarenesi function (knowledge of relevant

variables) and the control function (skills in defining the problem, generating

strategies, and evaluating feedback) present a continuum of problem solving

knowledge from 'knowing about cognition* to "regulation of cognition*.

This perspective views functions of control and awareness as a reciprocating

system. Thus, successful problem solving was hypothesised as based on a state of

acquired knowledge (i.e., awareness) as well as a process of using that knowledge

(i.e., control). Previous cognitive training programs have focused only upon control

skills and achieved little success in changing overt social behavior, while preliminary

research (Note 1) indicates that delinquents may have deficiencies in specifically

defined meta-awareness skills

Geasralisatios sad Components of Villains

Additionally, it has been suggested that poor problem solving may be the result

of an Inability to inhibit impulsive responding (Inurilla & Goldfried, 1971). Studies

have shown that the present population typically responds impulsively with
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aggrepsion or withdrawal, which prevents engaging in an adequate problem solving

sequence (Hallahan & Kauffman, 1982; Kendall & Finch, 1978; Ross, 1978). Given

this evidence, a skill of learning to control first impulses seems to be a necessary,

although not a sufficient condition, for effective social problem solving.

Thus, the content of the training for this investigation was comprised of three

components or skills: impulse control, mete awareness and metaCellars'

functions. Impulse control training entailed specific instruction in covert control of

Initial impulses. Meta-awareness training taught systematic selection of and

conscic us self- reflection on salient person and other problem variables. Finally,

meta-control training taught how to systematically organise the problem information

into sequential steps, how to produce quality options and how to monitor action for

effectiveness. See Appendix E and F for details on curriculum content and a sample

training lesson.

Summary

Stokes and But (1977) define generalisation as *the occurrence of relevant

behavior under different, nontralning conditions (i.e., across subjects, settings,

people, behaviors and /or time) without the scheduling of the same events as had been

scheduled in the training conditions* (p. 350). Previous social cognitive treatment

programs have trained (metacontrol) skills and achieved limited success in

generalizing learning to new situations and response domains. Therefore, it was

hypothesised that generalization of social cognitive skills additionally requires

training In social (meta awareness) skills.
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In designing any training program It Is imperative to actively attempt to boost

generalisation. Over and above attempting to boost generalization, it is important to

specifically measure the degree of generalisation achieved from training. Some

interventions will yield only situationally specific or domain specific effects.

Although these effects may we useful in a crisis or for short term problems, these

interventions are clearly of limited consequence in dealing with young people who

exhibit persistent social difficulties.

Unfortunately, too many cognitive training studies have not attempted to

document the degree of generalisation effects which can he expected from the

training. For example, several studies which trained social cognitive problem solving

skills were able to demonstrate positive effects; however, these effects were measured

In cognitive paper and pencil tasks and/or in behavior ratings (Allen et al., 1976;

Camp et aL, 1977; Cole et al., 1982; Nero & Dlurilla, 1981; Skid le, 1980; there was

no attempt to directly assess generalisation of training to overt social behavior. Hall

(1980) and Kasdin and Wilson (1978) suggest that measurement of both target

behaviors and contexts are needed to fully explain the generalization process

associated with a training prograits-

This study assessed degree of generalization or treatment effects across context,

across task and across response domain. Dependent variables were defined to

represent a continuum of generality from training. Unlike previous rehabilitation

research which has not assessed treatment generalisation across tasks and contexts

within an institution, this project will provide evidence of the degree and type of

generalization effects which3an be expected from a cognitive training program and
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what might need to be changed in order to extend these effects to the outside.

The Theoretical Model

Pulling together these various areas of literature, a theoretical model is

postulated *which integrates empirical associations reported to exist between the

constructs: learning Aiiestilite, ineffective meta cognitive problem soloing,

social ineffeetivoness and risk for delinquency (see Figure 1). This model reflects

the conceptual framework of this research project.

The solid connecting lines between the constructs of Figure 1 are blunted,

indicating that only correlational associations have been reported in previous

research. Broken lines in Figure 1 illustrate the empirical focus of this research

project.

As articulate as the model may appear on paper, in actuality the constructs are

very complex. Each of the constructs are multi-faceted and comprised of sub..

components. For example, if just one of the nodes of the model is exploded, a

picture that looks something like Figure 2 emerges where cognitive ineffectiveness is

seen as containing several components and of course there are components within

these sLb components. Thus inferences and conclusions developed and put forth in

this research should not be interpreted as an attempt to make simple so confusing a

field.

Emerging from a synthesis of literature just reviewed, the basic hypothesis

underlying this model is that delinquency and recidivism are reduced by reducing risk

for delinquency. In turn, risk for delinquency may be reduced by 1) remediating skill
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deficits which are associated with risk for delinquency and 2) remediating skills

which can mediate overt social behavior such that one can predict colateral

generalisation of the trained skills to new contexts and new response classes. Do

delinquency rehabilitation programs offer any insight into theorising that cognitive

training is a potentially effective intervention technique for reducing risk for

delinquency becuase it fulfills assumptions #1 and #2?

Treatment for De Requests

Behavior Mordicatioa as Treatment

Behavior modification has been the most widely used *treatment of choice* in

correctional facilities and is still heavily employed. Recently there has been a

growing dissatisfaction with behavior modification as a tool for rehabilitation because

of lack of generalisation of effects beyond treatment context (Kasdin, 1975; Wah ler,

Berland, & Coe, 1979), undesirable effects of external extrinsic orientation

(Meichenbaum, 1979), lack of resistance to extinction (Mahoney, 1977) and because it

may prevent learang how to learn (Sabath% 1981).

From a learning theory perspective, ineffective behavior occurs because an

individual has never had an opportunity to learn effective responses appropriate for a

particular type of situation or receives no reinforcement for doing so. Thus from

this perspective, one obvious difficulty for training is that response patterns, even in

highly similar situations, often fail to be strongly related* (Michel, 1978; p. 177).

For this reason many attempts to teach specific social skills have tailed to produce

behavior that generalises enduringly to other situations or even transfers from the
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laboratory to other behavior settings (e.g., McCombs, Filipasak, Friedman St

Wodarsi, 1978; Kasdin, 1975; Keeley, Sheinberg & Carbonell, 1978). However, for

reducing crime, it is obvious that transfer of training is of paramount importance.

Given this, Burchard and Hang (1978) and Emery and Marholin (1977) question

the meaningfulness of typical rehabilitation efforts which focus upon teaching

specific responses. Furthermore, high rates of recidivism appear to support the

contentions that specific skill training has not been sufficient. Either skills have not

been generalised to outside situations or have been irrelevant for reducing delinquent

acts.

Thus the challenge of rehabilitation is not one of modifying behavior within the

institution but rather one of training youth to manage their own behavior so that

relevant social changes are generalised to the outside community. Cognitive training,

fn r articular, has been thought to directly enhance self-regulation of behavior.

Cognitive Training as Treatmaat

Although special educators often make note of important/Contributions of

behavior modification procedures (Harris, 1982), there is growint evidence of special

education's dissatisfaction with behavior modification (e.g., Douiaas, 1975; Douglas,

Parry, Maron, & Gerson, 1978; Meichenbaum, 1979). `Sabatiskalt)ik (1981) state that

special education has become overly dependent upon intervention strategies unrelated

to cognition and that behavior modification techniques may prevent exceptional

children from learning how to learn.

Psychology and educations' growing dIsigh.dsfaction with behavior modification
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techniques led to a treatment model emphasising cognitions, feelings and behaviors as

interactive and reciprocal. Intervention procedures emanating from this perspective

are directed toward modifying, in stating or extinguishing cognitions for purposes of

enhancing behavior and generalising learning.

Social cognitive problem solving training is hypothesised as appropriate for

social skill development in delinquent populations because cognitive skills may more

easily generalise and mediate behavior in a variety ocsocial contexts and because

cognitive skills may increase self-regulation.

Cognitive intervention approaches have generally been labeled cognitive

behavior modification (CBM). CBM is a generic term encompassing a variety of

methods and techniques. Meichenbanm (1979) notes that CBM training can teach

cognitive skills that are tither specific and concrete or general and abstract. A

common purpose of CBM training focuses on turning control of behavior back to the

learner. Self-regulation training appears appropriate for remediating skill deficits

associated with LD youth. Harris (1982) notes that CBM may be especially

appropriate for exceptional children because they often exhibit characteristics of

learned helplessness, external locus of control, production and mediations'

deficiencies, deficits in problem solving, self-regulation, inhibition, and means-end

thinking.

Problem solving training is one regimen falling under the CBM umbrella.

taurilla and Goldfried (1971) conceptualised problem-solving as both P. self-control

procedure and a learning process involving cognitive strategies. Cognitive problem

solving skills are hypothesised as general skills applicable to a variety of situations
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and consequently nerd for increasing generalization. DIurffia and Goldfried (1971)

identified five skills of problem solving: (1) generation orientation, (2) problem

definition and formulation, (3) generation of alternatives, (4) decision making, and (5)

verification. Research on interpersonal cognitive-problem solving (ICPS) has

identified means-end thinking as an additional skill in problem solving. Problem

solving training programs have focused on teaching some or all of these skills of

thinking.

These five skills have also been described as meta-cognitive control inactions

or executive control functions (riven & Wellman, 1977; Campine & Brown, /977).

They are hypothesised as skills regulating general cognitive functioning during the

problem solving process.

Thus, major assertions of the cognitive problem-solving model are that cognitive

processes (a) enhance self-control and thus mediate behavior and (b) generalise

across a wide range of situations. The implication of course being that mediation and

generalization are *built in.* Preliminary evidence indicates that generalisation of

training may ot:cur but by no means Is generalization automatic for a cognitive

intervention program. Moreover, there have been few studies specifically designed to

assess the characteristics of generalisation under the cognitive model. Thu efficacy

for cognitive approaches to delinquency rehabilitation remains untested.

Sunsaary

Interest in cognitive training has grown out of dissatisfaction with results of

behavior modification approaches. Behavior modification approaches have met with

only limited success in terms of lowering recidivism rates. In turn, recidivism
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Implies lack of learning or generalisation of social skills to the outside community.

Researchers and clinicians are increasingly indicating that teaching exceptional

children how to think is important if generalisation of skills to novel contexts is to be

expected (Borkowski & Cavanaugh, 1979; Deshler et al., 1981; Meichenbaum &

Asarnow, 1970 Emphasis for cognitive training is given to teaching self-control and

awareness of one's own learning process (Camp Ione et al., 1981), skills hypothesised

as enhancing social competence in a wide variety of situations. However, there is a

paucity of systematic empirical evidence to support claims that cognitive skills

training generalises to overt social behavior.

General Problems and Purposes of the Research

With reference to the model of Figure 1, bask research questions emerged

through speculations that a cognitive deficiency hypothesis may fulfill both conditions

postulated for reducing risk for delinquency. Testing the hypothesis which predicts

that social meta-cognitive deficiencies increase risk for delinquency was the

empirical focus of this research.

Accordingly, the line of investigation for testing this hypothesis proceeds first

with establishing that meta-cognition is able to mediate socially meaningful overt

behavior. Confirming mediational capacities of cognition is a critical preliminary

step in terms of testing causal connections within the theoretical model. This

research was specifically designed to provide evidence of the mediational capacities

of social meta - cognition.

A second piece of evidence essential to support the hypothesis requires
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demonstrating that LD delinquents do indeed m defitieaeies in social meta-

cognition. Providing this data requires a second study following from the

current investigation. The present investigation did, however, indirectly document

defieloraeles in meta-cognitions. By using a randomly selected untreated group of

delinquents (i.e., test-only control subjects) this study provided preliminary data

regarding social meta-cognition skills in adjudicated youths.

Summary

The present research was designed to go beyond correlational associations by

supporting conclusions about functional relationships within a theoretical model.

The study was concerned with the functional relationship between thinking and

behavior (see broken lines in Figure 1). Of particular interest were a group of social

and interpersonal meta-cognitive problem-solving skills hypothsized to influence

social competence.

The Importaftee of the Study

This is an important area of study for both social and scientific reasons. The

issues are of equal importance to teachers and other applied personnel, as well as to

researchers.

The study can make a potentially significant contribution by (a) examining the

capacity of cognition in mediating behavior, (b) providing conclusions about

effectiveness of cognitive rehabilitation efforts with LD and NLD delinquents, (c)

discovering if LD delinquents have differential needs with respect to treatment during

incarceration as compared to NLD delinquents, (d) providing initial data with regard
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to training and assessing social meta-cognition in socially ineffective populations and

(e) providing groundwork for additional cognitive training social skills research with

other sub-categories of delinquents, non institutionalised delinquents and behavior

disordered, learning disabled youth.

Sotankary for Chapter 3

What support can be drawn for the hypothesis suggesting meta-cognitive

deficits increase risk for delinquency? Two types of evidence address this question.

First there are the training studies which, as previously noted, demonstrate hopeful

but inconclusive support for such a hypothesis because cognition appears to mediate

social adjustment. Additionally, there are the correlational studies which have

consistently Identified cognitive problem solving deficits in both LD and JD

populations. Causal conclusions regarding the relationship of LD and delinquency

cannot be drawn, however, because these data are either correlational or ambiguous.

Specific Research Problems to be Studied

The geaeral purpose of the research project is: To examine the efficacy of

cognitive training in enhancing the social functioning of incarcerated LD and NLD

delinquents and to document if untreated: delinquents appear to manifest social

cognitive deficits. The solutions of the sub-problems, taken together, combine to

resolve the major purpose of the research project.
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The Sub--Problems to be Salved Ares

1. To determine the degree of generalisation of training effects across different

contexts and behavioral domains.

2. To determine whether the proposed training program is effective in enhancing

the overt social behavior of LD and juvenile delinquents.

3. To determine whether the proposed training program differentially effects LD

and NLD juvenile delinquents.

Researth Hypotheses

SubProblem I

1. LD treatment subjects, as com s to LD attention and test-only control

subjects, will show significant riority on both cognitive and overt behavior

measures.

2. NLD treatment subjects, as compared to NLD attention and test-only control

subjects, will show significant superiority on both cognitive and overt behavior

measures.

Sub problem 2

i. LD treatment subjects will perform significantly better than either LD attention

or test-only control subjects on overt dependent variables.

2. There will be no significant difference between LD attention and test-only

control subjects on overt dependent variables.
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3. NLD treatment subjects will perform significantly better than either attention

or test-only control subjects or. avert dependent variables.

4. There will be no significant difference between non-LD attention and NI.D test-

only control on overt dependent variables.

Sub-problems 3

There is no basis on which to predict how treatment will differentially effect the

LD and NLD treatment groups.
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CHAPTER 3

Methods

Subjects

Subject Se leetiou

All youths participating in this research project were officially designated as

presenting a serious danger to society and were incarcerated In a security Institution,

At the request of institution school administrators, the subject pool was restricted to

the institutions' lowest achieving delinquents. This was about 50% of institutions'

high school population. Low-achieving subjects were those receiving remedial

reading andjor remedial English classes in conjunction with the regular high school

curriculum. Eligibility for remedial classes required a reading achievement level at

or below the sixth grade and inability to achieve in regular English classes. Identifitd

LD as well as NLD low achieving subjects participated in the remedial program..

Restricting the subject pool to low-achieving subjects was favorable for several

reasons. First it provided a large samr to from a recognizable and important sub-

population of delinquents (i.e., academically deficient). Secondly, data describing

academically deficient youth would more appropriately generalize to "at risk"

students in public schools; therefore, educational implications from results of the

study would be more clear. Thirdly, results using low- achieving youth would be more
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comparable to other research on learning disabilities because most LD research does

not reliably differentiate LD youth from a heterogeneous population of low-achievers

(Algossine & Ysseldyke, 1981; Ysseldyke, Algozzine, Shinn & McGue, 1982).

LD Until nestle*

Many research investigations with LD populations simply report that LD

subjects were those identified by school district personnel or some agency. Reporting

subject selection in this manner presents two problems. First, it is difficult to

determine actual characteristics of the populations sampled in these studies. Second,

it is difficult to determine if identification criteria reliably relate to students'

presenting behaviors.

Therefore, to increase reliability and replicability, LD identification criteria

were developed empirically by modeling the institutions' referral and identification

process and then applying derived criteria objectively to the total sample of low-

achieving delinquents.

The rationale for using such an approach for identification stems from recent

literare in the area of LD identification. V sseldyke (1983, Note 3) reviewed

research on LD identification and concluded that accuracy in identification of LD

delinquents depends upon criteria used. Moreover, Ysseldyke and Algozzine (1919)

investigated reliability and validity of standardized assessment instruments and

concluded that most standardized instruments are tdehnteally inadequate.

Additionally, Forness et al. (1983) applied eight commonly used discrepancy formulas

to the same sample of high risk subjects and found greatly variable results. depending
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upon the formula used, with regard to numbers of subjects Identified as LD. Thus, it

is apparent that current methods for discriminating LD delinquents from low-

achieving delinquents students are not reliable. These identification difficulties

present serious problems for researchers working with Li) subjects.

modeling the institution's decision making process, an ecologically vent' Ind

consistent identification procedure was obtained (Gerber & Semmel, in press). Thus,

alt ,important assumption in modeling Identification practices was that referral

variables, such as teachers' perceptions of subjects' teachability, are not arbitrary

and yield a consistent picture of subjects' responsiveness to instruction (Borko &

Cadwell, 1981).

Although, increasing rigor, objectivity and consistency in LD identification is

desirable, it may limit generalization of findings when identification is very specific.

With respect to this study, external validity is increased as LD and NLD delinquents

are assumed to first represent a population of low-achievers and secondly to

represent sub-groups within that population. Thus, external validity for low-

achieving maladjusted youth is logically defensible.

Identification Decision Rules

A decision rule procedure for discriminating LD from NLD low-achieving

delinquents was developed. This was accomplished by modeling institutional decision

making with regard to LD referral and identification. Institutional identification had

been determined using state mandated eligibility criteria based on size of discrepancy

between measured ability and achievement. However, ultimate LD identification was
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based upon clinical judgement of an IEP team in terms of how well the delinquent

functioned In the regular school program.

A three part decision rale was derived after comparing 44 subjects on

achievement, ability and teachers' perception of teachability and need for special

education. The subjects used In the modeling process were 24 referred and Identified

LD delinquents and 20 non-referred NLD low-achieving delinquents. Appendix A

presents a short discussion of identification decision rules and titsy were how

determined. Using the derived decision rules, 02% of Institution identified LD

subjects were identified as LD. That is, 22 out of 24 subjects were correctly

classified. NLD low achievers were identified by decision rules as NLD. That is, IS

out of 20 NLD subjects were correctly classified (see Table 1).

NLD identifiestlea

Subjects were classified as NLD if they did not fit derive tision rule criteria

for LD classification and were designated by the institution as eligible for the school's

remedial education program (achieving below grade 8 in reading).

Creating the Sebject Pool

Prior to beginning treatment, all institution identified LD delinquents as well as

low-achieving NLD delinquents, with at least 5 months sentence time left, were

summoned to the auditorium and informed by the researcher of the opportunity to

participate in a problem solving dug being offered by a local university. The

researcher read aloud the consent form (see Appendix 8) and explained that two
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Table 1

Coatiageacy Table of Agraeseents tad Disagreements Between
Declaim' Rule and Institution bleatifltatioa of LD sad NLD Delinquents

Deeisioa kale
Ideatified

LD

NLD

lastitation Identified

LD NLD

22

agreement
2

disagreement

2
disagreement

8%
18

agreement

90%
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different types of classes would be taught but that all classes concerned problem

solving for real-life situations.

Delinquents were told that participation in the class would earn them a

certificate of completion. 'delinquents were assured that there would be no penaiity if

they chose not to volunteer. At this initial orientation and sign-up meeting, subjects

were told that there would not be enough room for everyone to participate and that

selection would be made on a random basis. Subjects who wished to participate were

given a consent form to sign. Altogether, 168 subjects were called in and presented

with the opportunity to volunteer for the program. Approximately 19% were non-

volunteers. These non-volunteers did not appear to be systematically different from

volunteers. The primary reason given for not volunteering was not wishing to miss

vocational training classes or other special classes which occurred at the same time

as the problem solving class.

Those delinquents who signed consent forms (N 136) comprised the volunteer

subject pool. From this volunteer pool, 78 delinquents (57%) were classified as NLD

and 44 delinquents (43%) were classified as LD according to prescribed decision

rules. Of the 24 volunteer subjects already identified by the institution as LD, 21

were similarly classified LD by the decision rules. The 3 institutionally identified LD

subjects who were classified as NLD according to the decision rules were assigned to

the NLD subject pool. That is, all subjects were classified according to decision rule

criteria.
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Assignment to Groups

The LD and NLD subjects were independently randomly assigned to research

groups. Before assigning delinquents to groups, an attempt was made to control for

residential influences from the institution's nine living units. Additionally, because

treatment was very language oriented and some dependent Au-tables were

measurements of oral responses, an attempt was made to control for language skill as

measured by the Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test (PPVT).

Thrrefore, LD and NLD volunteer delinquents (i.e., treated separately) were

subgronped according to residential living unit and then rank ordered within their

subgroup according to a PPVT age equivalent derived score. Delinquents were then

randomly assigned to research conditions while controlling for PPVT rank and

cottage across groups.

Subjects were assigned to one of three research conditions: full treatment

group, attention control group or test -only control group. All groups experienced

some attrition during the first few weeks of training. Reasons for attrition were not

systematic and were essentially the same across all groups. These reasons included

transfer to another Institution or conflicting program schedules. Additionally, tour

participants were dropped from the study at the outset, two'LD treatment and two

LD test only subjects, because they had been placed on security *lockdowns status

just prior to treatment and remained on this status during the entire program.
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Tin Final Sampk

The final research sample was 89 institutionalised delinquents, 34 LD and 35

NLD, from the high school population of a California youth corrections institution.

Table 2 presents demographic data for this sample. For LD subjects (a) average

chronological age was 17 1/2 years (SD a 1.15 years); (b) average language age was 11

years (SD = 3.37 years); (c) average number of behavior reports at two weeks pre

treatment was 3 (SD a 2.61); (d) average number of convictions prior to incarceration

was 2 (SD = 1.9$); and (e) average length of sentence was slightly more than 2 years

(SD = 1.15 years). There were 2$ females and 8 males in LD groups. There were 27

LD delinquents of minority rates and 7 of the white race.

For NLD subjects (a) average chronological age was 18 1/2 years (SD = 1.14

years); (b) average language age was 11 years (SD = 2.10 years); (c) average number of

behavior reports at two weeks pre treatment was 1 1/2 (SD a 1.5$); (d) average

number of convictions prior to incarceration was 2 (SD 1.99); and (e) average length

of sentence was slightly more than 2 years (SD :.98 years). There were 19 females

and 16 males in NLD groups. There were 24 NLD delinquents of minority races and

11 of the white race.

Using a MANOVA analysis, LD groups did not differ on mean chronological age,

PPVT age, race, sex or number of behavioral incident reports recorded during the

two weeks prior to treatment. Similarly, there were no differences between NLD

groups on these variables.
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Table 2

Manna and Standard Deviations at Deinograpkie Data for LD and NLD Groups

Gimp a

Races' PP VT4 AN Behavior
risersc

# of prier
convictions

length of
sentenced

in t sin. wt. M SD M $D M SD )4 SD M SD

Learning Disabled

Trtataaent 12 4 11 4 4 12.37 3.62 17.9? 0.63 3.00 2.94
Attestion-Control 11 1 10 11 0 10.04 2.74 17.13 0.41 3.2? 2.26
Ten.ottly Control 11 3 4 9 2 10.36 3.43 11.61 1.0 2.36 3.69

LD 34 4 26 24 6 10.97 3.37 17.0 1.11 2.91 241 2.03 1.95 2.32 1.15

Nea.+Learaiag Disabled*

Treatise's 14 7 7 10 4 10.91 1.7! 11.51 1.22 1.57 1.61
AttentionControl 12 6 6 7 S 11.51 2.33 115.36 1.12 1.42 1.93
Tesa.only Control 4 3 6 7 2 11.61 2.341 16.4$ 1.16 1.110 1.12

NLD 35 16 10 24 11 11.34 2.10 11.45 1.14 1,50 1.56 2.14 1.99 2.20 0.96

MANOVA teasel no Aguas...at differences between groups
&Minima. of subjects for minority or white
Peabody Picture Vella Lary Teats language age in years

`Number Ot behavior reports for 15 days prior to treatment
dSentence length in years
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Setting

Approximately 500 youths comprised the total population of high school

students within the institution. The institution is located in Southern California and

is unique because it houses female as well as male youthful offenders. The institution

was otherwise typical of state youth facilities, incarcerating the most *hard core of

adjudicated youth. Taken together, state facilities house approximately 44% of

California's incarcerated delinquents (California Almanac 1984, Note 5). Youth

placed in a state facility, which served as the setting for this research, have

committed very serious offenses, have a long history of convictions, or are considered

security risks.

Design

The overall design required a random assignment to treatment and control

groups. Random assignment control group designs reduce potentially significant

threats to internal validity such as history, selection, maturation and statistical

regression (Campbell & Stanley, 19811).

However cognitive training research has been criticised for not adequately

controlling such unwanted sources of variance (Butler & Meichenbaum, 1981; Camp et

al., 1977; Little & Kendall, 1979). This investigation addressed those concerns.

Moreover, within a closed setting, such as a correctional institution, it is critical to

control for effects due to attention and/or novelty. Such a control was provided by

having LD and NLD attention control groups receive an alternative treatment with

similar interpersonal contact and for the same length of time as the experimental
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treatment groups. The alternative treatment consisted of problem solving training in

daily living skills such as consumer math, health, geography and career education.

A posttest only control group design was used to measure cognitive dependent

variables (e.g., self-efficacy, cognitive solution generation, self-assessment). A

posttest only design for these measures was decided upon because the disadvantages

of pretest bias, personnel time and costs outweighed any advantage of increased

sensitivity to treatment effects which a pre-post comparison might provide.

However, a pretest-posttest control group design was used to assess overt

behavior of social adjustment (e.g., number of behavior reports, good days credit,

staff ratings). Pre-post comparisons were planned for these variables because

detection or overt behavior change within the institution related to cognitive

treatment required the most sensitive design and procedures possible. In this regard

Campbell & Stanley (1983) stated, for example, that gain score differences are more

sensitive to effects of treatment than posttest only measures.

Additionally, Reppucci & Clingempeel (1979), in their review of methodological

issues in research with correctional populations, have suggested that effects of

trainer personality and institutional atmosphere be controlled as threats to internal

validity. Institutional atmosphere was held constant by drawing all subjects from one

Institution and by baying treatment and control groups begin and end at the same

time. Consequently, pre and posttesting took place within the same time frame for

all subjects. Moreover, further threats to internal validity from sources of

experimenter bias were reduced by disqualifying the researcher as trainer. Trainer

personality was held constant brittving the same teachertrainer for LIB treatment
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and attention control groups and the same teacher trainer for NLD treatment and

attention control groups.

Thus the design of this research reflected relevant methodological criticisms

published over the last five years and includes provisions intended to correct

methodological Inadequacies of previous work.

Messuremeat of Dependent Variables

Conceptual Framework

Cone (1978) proposed a conceptual framework and taxonomy for assessing

behavior. The behavior assessment grid identifies three main dimensions: channels

(motor, cognitive, physiologic), methods (indirect-interview, self report, ratings by

others, direct role play. naturalistic free behavior, self observation) and universe of

generalization (scores, items, settings, methods, contexts, time). The dependent

variable measures of this investigation were constructed to represent the framework

of Cone's assessment grid.

One purpose of this investigation was to assess the degree of generalisation of

training. Therefore, Cone's assessment grid was used to conceptualise a spectrum of

dependent variables each more dist xnt from the training. For example, two channels

of behavior, cognitive and social, were assessed. Several methods of measurement

such as self-report, interview, ratings by others and naturalistic observation were

used. Lastly, taken together the measures represented a continuum of generality

from training task, context and response domain.
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Cognitive measures of social adjustment included meta-awareness of relevant

social variables, perceptions of self-ellicacy, cognitive prolem solving skills of

solution generation and social meta-self-assessment of social competence. Overt

behavior measures of social adjustment included number of behavior reports, amount

of good days credit, phase promotions and staff ratings of treatment goal progress.

These measures of dependent variables are discussed in the following sub-sections

beginning with the most proximal generalisation measure to the most distal. Figure 3

illustrates dependent variables construed In a generalisation continuum.

Blind Itvalaatioas

Students were not aware that the project was a research study. They did not

know that they would be tested on cognitive variables at termination of treatment.

Treatment and attention control subjects all thought they were participating in a

problem solving thinking class. Test-only subjects thought they were on a waiting list

for a thinking skills class. All subjects were informed of the purpose of the problem

solving class after the study was completed.

In terms of overt behavior measures, staff members did not know that behavior

report, phase standings, good days or treatment goal ratings would be used as

research measures; therefore, integrity of these measures was protected. Similarly,

delinquents did not know that they would be evaluated or that behavior reports or

case conference reports were going to be used to measure their behavior.

Moreover, staff raters performed behavior ratings independently of each other

and were blind as to which group the delinquent being rated belonged. Staff members
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were told not to inform delinquents that they were being rated and to keep rating

protocols confidential and secure.

Cognitive Measures

Social metaawareness measures. Social meta.-awareness was assessed for

several reasons. First, it is a salient piece of evidence for inferring that meta-

cognition mediates overt social adjustment. That is, demonstrating that both meta-

awareness and overt social behavior improve as a consequence of training allows the

inference that meta-cognition mediates overt behavior. Secondly, meta-awareness

was assessed because it was closely aligned to the training curriculum, consequently

representing a more "near" cognitive generalisation than the API problem solving

inventory or self-efficacy scale in terms of training context, task and response

domain. Some generalisation for meta-awareness was required, however, since the

Interviewer and interview environment were different from training rooms and one

week had passed since training. Additionally, interviewers made no mention of the

training class and "played dumb" if any subject mentioned the training class. The

third reason for measuring meta-awareness is that many investigators, such as Butler

and Meichenbaum (1981), Meichenbaum (1981) and nava (1979), have spoken of the

potential relevancy of meta-cognition to social adjustment. Moreover, it was

postulated that delinquents manifest meta-cognitive deficiencies. By assessing the

test-only control groups' meta-cognitive skills. It was possible to test this hypothesis.

One week after treatment had terminated, all delinquents were individually

Interviewed. Several adults, posing as staff from a central corrections office in
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Sacramento, informed students they were conducting surveys on student opinions

regarding social problem solving. De [invents were also told that their names would

not be taken and all opinions would be kept confidential becaust "the department*

was not interested in specific delinquent opinions but rather a survey of all student

opinions. Subjects were also informed that there were no "right' answers to

questions. All subjects agreed to be Interviewed.

All subject responses were tape recorded. Interviewers were special education

doctoral students. Interviewers were trained for two hours in how to establish

rapport, how to maintain security, how to present the task, how to prompt and how to

operate recording equipment.

Delinquents were asked three questions one at a time.

Question 1: "If you were having a problem with another person or ogler people and
you wanted to solve that problem in the best way, what Information or facts
would you want to find out about yourself In order to solve the problem in the
best way?*

Question it "What information or facts would you want to find out about or know
about the other person or people to solve the problem in the best way?'

Question 5: "What information or facts about the situation In general woe 'd you
want to know or find out about to solve the problem in the best way**

Prompting was done in a standard fashion. If the delinqutzo, did not respond or

appeared confused about the question, the Interviewer repeated the question using a

visual cue. The visual cue was created by having the interviewer draw two small

circles on a piece of paper while telling the delinquent that one circle represented

them and one circle represented the person they were having a problem with. Then.
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while pointing to the appropriate circle, the interviewer would repeat the question.

Almost every delinquent required a visual prompt. After being given a visual prompt

all delinquents were able to understand the question and respond. After answering

the question once, each subject was asked once more if there was anything else they

should be aware of or know about. At this repeat of the question, the visual cue was

presented to those subjects who had not yet been visually prompted. The Interviewer

went on to the next question when the subject indicated they had no more to say.

Scoring was accomplished by having one rater listen to taped subject

responses. Using a protocol which listz.d cognitive meta-awareness variables, the

rater simply checked off when a variable was mentioned by the delinquent (see Tables

4 and 5 for variables). Each delinquent's meta score was total number of variables

mentioned.

Interrater reliability was calculated by randomly selecting 25% of subjects

and having another rater listen to and mark protocols. An agreeme It was tabulated

each time the two raters scored a response in the same way (i.e., in the same

category). Thus Inter-rater agreement was computed by dividing the number of

agreements between the first and second rater by the total number of scored

responses Indicated by the first rater.

Adolescent Problem Inventory (API). When assessed cognitive skills are

similar to training tasks, generalization Is not far from training. Because skills

similar to training are assessed on the API tasks, this measure Is closer to training

tasks and domain than is the self-efficacy measure. However, for examining degree of

generalization, the API Is appropriate because problem episodes on the API are ant
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similar to problem episodes used during the training, thus some degree of

generalization is required. The API episodes have to do with typical problems

occurring in the community or on the 'streets* (see Appendix D) while the training

curriculum episodes were specifically restricted to typical problemi occurring within

the institution. During training sessions, in order to assure that performance on the

API required some degree of generalization of the traineq skills, no reference was

made to *outside problems. Teachers did not permit subjects to discuss *outside

problems.

The API is a 44 item cognitive problem solving measure assessing quality of

generated solutions to hypothetical problems. The inventory was empirically

developed to reflect the problems which delinquents have the moat difficulty in

handling effectively. The API has shown both concurrent and discriminant validity

(Freedman et al., 1978). In one study tae API discriminated between institutionalized

delinquents and two non-delinquent populations (good citizens and leaders). A second

study discriminated between two subgroups of institutionalized delinquents; males

with acting out problems were judged to respond less skillfully than males who had

few acting out problems. The API Is reported to be reliable, to lack any strong,

coherent or interpretable item structure and to be an unusually strong predictor of

group membership.

Furthermore, the API provides relevant social problem episodes (Freedman et

al., 1978). Social problem episodes represented on the API were culled from

experiences of a large number of delinquents. Relevancy of problem situations is an

Important criteria according to D'Zrrilla and Goldfried's (1969) 'behavior analytic
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model' which suggests identifying test !Malt' which are relevant to actual

experiences of the subject.

Butler and Meichenbaum have strongly urged that the issue of typical

performance be kept clearly in mind when deciding upon test format. These

researchers concluded that ability performance is dependent upon the degree of

problem solving *set" created by the structure and procedures of the test

administration. In turn problem solving set is maximised when the problem solver is

clearly aware that solutions which would solve the problem are being requested.

Similarly, Hopper (1978) has spoken of limit testing vs. spontaneous

performance when assessing alternative thinving. Limit testing, asking subjects to

generate as many solutions as possible, was significantly related to social competence

as measured by teacher rating and peer nomination. Conversely, sponlaneous

performance, asking subjects for one solution, was not related to adjustment.

Therefore, ability testing and limit testing procedures were followed in administering

the API.

Moreover, researchers have found both quantity (Spivack & Shure, 1976) and

quality (Camp et al., 1977; Hopper, 1978) of generated solutions to be related to social

adjustment. Therefore, both quality and quantity of responses were evaluated.

During the first and second week after treatment was terminated, the API was

Individually administered to all delinquents. Test procedures were standardised and

followed guidelines in the API manual. Interviewers were trained for three hours on

how to establish rapport, how to maintain security, how to administer the test and

how to operate equipment.
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All delinquent responses were tape recorded. Delinquents were Informed that a

survey was being taken on how delinquents solved problems and that their responses

would remain conftdential. Delinquents were also told that there was no *right*

answer or *right* solution to the problems. All subjects agree to participate in the

Interview.

Subjects were read nine hypothetical problem episodes one at a time. After

hearing each problem episode, the delinquents were asked Tell me in your exact

words what you would do or say now to solve this problem.* After giving a solution,

the subject was asked *Is there anything else you could do or say to solve this

problem?* in order to avoid influencing the quality of delinquent's solutions, the

interviewer remarked *good, you thought of something else" each time the student

presented a solution. The interviewer continued to ask delinquents for additional

solutions until each delinquent indicated twice that they couldn't think of any more

solutions. Then the Interviewer went on to the next problem episode.

Scoring for quantity was accomplished by counting the number of solutions

each subject generated per episode and taking an average quantity over all episodes.

Scoring for quality was accomplished by using the criterion referenced raters manual

which gave a 5-point Likert-type scale with example answers for each level of quality.

One trained rater blind to subject groups did all ratings for all delinquent solutions.

The rater was given a packet of typed delinquent responses, for each problem

episode. The delinquent's responses were randomly ordered, across all subjects.

Interrater reliability was calculated by randomly selecting 25% of the

subjects and having a second trained rater independently rate quality of responses
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according to the manual. Agreement was calculated by counting number of

agreements between raters for competent and incompetent quality ratings on each

Solution divided between total numbers of overall solutions.

Selfefficacy. Perceived self-efficacy is concerned with self-evaluations of

one's capability to perform given activities. Assessment of self-efficacy was

determine to be relevant because the strength, magnitude and generality of behavior

change has been found to be influenced by self efficacy (Bandura & Adams, 1977;

Bandura et al.; 1977). Bandura (1977) and Schunk (1981) both found that self efficacy

accounted for most of the variance in predicting future performance. Perceived self

efficacy has been proposed as the cognitive mechanism underlying all behavior change

(Bandura; 1977; 1978).

Moreover, self-efficacy is postulated to have motivating effects by influencing an

individual's effort expenditure and persistence in the face of difficulty. Examining

trainings' effectiveness in enhancing self -et caty was important because predicting

future performance, effort and persistence are important constructs in the

interpersonal domain. Furthermore, Allen et al. (1978) found that cognitive problem

solving training enhanced self-efficacy in preadolescent students. Sutler and

Meichenbaum (1981) have strongly urged that self efficacy be examined as a

dependent variable in interpersonal cognitive problem solving.

Although self-efficacy is an affective/cognitive behavior, It Is essentially

unrcated to skills practiced in cognitive training. Moreover, because self-efficacy

problems 'lere different from problems practiced in training, any influence training

may have had on self-efficacy was considered a "far" generalization within the
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cognitive domain.

During the last training session, trainers administered a self-efficacy test to

treatment and attention control groups. LID and NLD test -only subjects were tested

in two groups the following day. Self-efficacy was assessed following procedures

outlined by Bandura (1977), Schunk (1981) and Keyser and Bar ling (1981). Each

trainer read aloud 9 problem situations from the API test manual. For each problem

episode, subjects were asked to judge their capability to solve the problem well. The

trainers asked subjects, *How sure do you feel you could solve the problem without

making matters worse'. Subjects marked a Likert-type scale for each episode. The

scale was divided into segments ranging from 0 to 100 with verbal descriptors

occurring at the 10th, 40th, 70th and 100th position (see Appendix D).

Scoring was accomplished by calculating an average self-efficacy score for each

subject over all 15 episodes. Self-efficacy for each episode was also calculated.

Overt Behavior Adjustment Measures

Subject selfratings. One week after training was terminated, treatment and

attention control groups were asked to complete anonymous questionnaires about

helpfulness of the class and about their own social behavior. Delinquents were told

that ratings would help trainers make the class better for the future and that honest

opinions were very much wanted. Trainers read aloud rating questions while the

subjects marked a 7-point Likert scale (see Table 16, Chapter 4). Scoring was

calculated for each group by finding the average rating for each question.

Behavior rating scale. With regard to a cognitive training program, behavior

77
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ratings of overt social behavior are one method of measuring generalization of trained

skills to different contexts and response domains.. However, because behavior ratings

are indirect and measure perception of behavior rather than actual behavior, there Is

always the danger of measuring perceptions of the rater more than characteristics of

the one being rated. Thus evidence for generalisation or mediation of behavior is not

as strong with behavior rating data as with measures of actual behavior.

Correspondence between staff ratings and actual student behavior can be calculated

post hoc and interpretation of data made accordingly. Nevertheless, behavior ratings

are accepted measurement tools in social science research and have a egitimate role

if used as one of multiple measures of behavior.

The Devereaux Adolescent Rating Scale (1969) was used to measure social

adjustment. The scale is designed to profile 12 problem factors (see Appendix D).

Jesness (1978), in Buro's Personality Tests, reported that the scales' reliability,

validity and inter-rater agreement are quite adequate.

During the week prior to training and during the week following training, each

delinquent was rated by two residential unit staff. Staff raters were selected by living

unit director on the basis of their familiarity with students and their general ability

to perform a rating task. For each unit, one of the two raters was a *senior* staff

member and one rater was a *junior* staff member.

A composite score was calculated by taking the average of the two raters'

scores on each rated Item. Thus each subject had a composite score for each of the

12 factor items. Two of the living units, involving about 12 delln4uents in the study,

had only one rater because the ocher rater had either transferred or been
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hospitalised at post test.

hi /wares of overt social behavior. Overt social behavior is very far removed

from the training task, context and response domain and thus Implies maximum

generalisation of training skills. Changes in overt social adjustment, attributable to

the treatment, supply strong evidence for mediational capacities of cognition.

Routine recording of actual behavior represents a very combete and objective method

of assessing actual behavior, albeit human subjectivity can never be removed from

any measurement of social behavior. Thus, to assess degree of generalisation of

trained skills, Institutional recordings of actual behavior appeared to be the clearest

method for measuring behavior far removed from training task, context and response

domain.

Institutional procedures provided several naturalistic evaluations. Number of

behavior incident reports recorded for each delinquent, monthly achievement for

each student on their institutional phase level, increase in good days credit (e.g., time

deducted from commitment sentence) and staff rated progress toward institution

designated treatment goals were selected as overt dependent variable measures. All

of these measures Involved routine institutional procedures and thus have a great deal

of ecological validity with regard to social functioning. Furthermore, because

behavior reports and phase level each measured student functioning across a variety

of institutional environments and activities and because both measures were derived

from judgements of a variety of staff of staff, the probability of measuring

meaningful social ctenge was good.

All delinquents participated in the institution's phase program. Phase level was
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determined each month at individual cue conferences. Delinquent privileges and

degree of freedom within the institution were determined by what phase level the

delinquent had earned. Phase level was a composite rating of each delinquent's

progress toward treatment goals, behavior on the living unit, attitude toward peers

and authority, degree of participation in Institutional programs and school grades.

The ratings were done by the youth counselor, senior stet member and parole °dicer

and were averaged to arrive at the points which determined the phase level earned.

Behavior reports were made by all institutional staff members (i.e., teachers,

security guards, living unit personnel and administrators). Behavior reports were

made regarding rule infractions and such acts as refusal to follow staff instructions.

acts of physical or extreme verbal aggression and possession of contraband. These

Incidents were recorded on a daily basis and delinquents were permitted to appeal

each report. Reports dismissed on appeal were not counted in this investigation.

Proem:int**

Trainers

Prior to beginning the research project, each teacher-trainer had 25 hours of

Instruction and practice with lesson plans, materials and techniques developed by the

researcher. Following this inservice training, and one month before the study was to

begin, both teachers taught the complete curriculum with a pilot group of delinquents

from the same institution who did not partic:pate in the study. One teacher worked

exclusively with LD treatment and attention control groups; a second teacher worked

exclusively with NLD treatment and attention control groups.
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The Training Class

Each training class was integrated into the institution's normal school program.

Delinquents in both treatment and attention control groups met sepokrately three

times a week as part of their high school curriculum. Subject participants were

excused from their high school classes and came to either the treatment or attention

control problem solving class on a regular schedule. Trainers were called teachers

and all school rules applied during the training project.

Curriculum Train* Components

The treatment program was divided into three components: verbal self

instruction (VSI), social meta-- cognition (META) and problem solving processes

(PS11). The training schedule for treatment consisted of 22 one and a half hour

sessions over a 7 week period. Approximate treatment breakdown was planned to

consist of 3 sessions for VSI, 9 sessions for META and 10 sessions for PSP (see

Appendix E).

In order to maximise generalisation of training, Meichenbaum (1979), Stokes

and Baer (1977) and Meichenbaum and Asarnow (1979) suggested the following

principles: (1) trainers should explicitly tell subjects the value of skills being taught

and how to use skills outside of traini:4, sessions, (2) trainers should remind subjects

to use skills taught and discuss briefly at each session the subject's application of

skills outside of the training context, and (3) training problems should be similar to

problems outside of the training sessions, These recommendations comprised the

general framework for designing and conducting training. Moreover, the researcher
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monitored all sessions to assure that the lesson plans were being followed as

specified. Appendix 1' presents a sample lesson plan and posters.

in general, training activities consisted of trainer and subjects reading aloud

and following lesson plans distributed to each delinquent. Each lesson was organized

around large cartoon-like posters, which served to focus discussion and attention.

Lesson plus presented an orderly sequence of cognitive thinking skills or concepts,

provided groups with questions for discussion as well as activities for drill, review

and practice.

Social problem scenarios or episodes were also presented daily and detnquents

practiced applying newly learned skills to simulated problem. The problem scenarios

were generated by institution staff and delinquent college level students prior to the

beginning of the project and thus represented relevant and recognizable problem

situations. Group activities consisted of the following general sequence: (a) reading

the lesson plans outland, (b) discussing concept questions, (c) sharing experiences in

applying the skills, (d) drill of steps and procedures, (e) participant modeling, and (f)

self grading of howwell one was applying the skills learned.

Verbal self instruction (VS/). This treatment component taught delinquel:ts

to covertly cue themselves to stop and think before responding in a social "risk"

situation where Impulsive responding might cause harm, danger or illegal behavior.

The VS/ component provided delinquents with a method for obtaining initial impulse

control. Instruction included review and reminders about situations requiring

impulse control, discussion, modeling, drill on use of covert cues, and covert practice

on simulated problems read aloud by teachers. Each delinquent created their own
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covert cue, such as "hold it" or "wait up", and wrote it in a notebook. During each

session delinquents orally evaluated how well they were controlling first impulses in

problematic situations around the institution,

Social meta cognition (META). This treatment component taught

delinquents what to think about. META provided the delinqoants with methods for

locating and labelin! salient features of interpersonal problem situations Salient

arm r e s of the interpersonal problem situation consist of both "self" and other"

.hies. Finally, subjects were taught how to eveluaW the usefulness of available

information as a means of assessing problem difficulty.

Delinquents were specificatiy taught to asses: "self" variables by asking the

following ques' ions. litinquents were also taught to "react" or identify the relevant

cues which provide amwers to the following questions.

a. What's my emotional level' Is my anger under control?

b. Do 1 feet confident in handling this situation?

c. What did I uo in the past to sotve this kind of problem? Did it work?

a. How good am I with this kind of problem?

e :low hard will I -vori: for a good solution!

f. Is this problem Important to me! Should I just forget it?

g. What do I want in this situation? What's my goal?

h. .4m I willing to modify what I want? Will I compromise?

1. What's my status in this situation? What's my role or power'
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The delinquents were also taught to read cues to provide answers to the

following question pertaining to relevant "other" variables within the social problem.

a. How many people are involved?

b. What's the emotional level of the other(s)' Are they rational? Do I need to
Dave them alone for the moment?

c. What does the other think is the problem' What's their point of view?

d. How does the other feel? What emotions are they feeling?

e Does the other cart about sowing the problem?

f. What does the other v.anr out of the situation? 'A:I.:it's thAr goal?

g. Is their goal similar to or different from my goal?

h. Would they be willing to compromise?

What ala I to them? How do they feel about me as a person'

Taken together. these skills comprised the delinquent's META knowledge.

Problem solving process (PS?). This treatment component taught the

delinquents how to think. Delinquents were taught a general strategy for effectively

using social meta-cognitive information gathered by identification and assessment of

situational information. Specifically they were taught to to select or create adaptive

solutions to perceived problems. Delinquents were taught not only to produce

adaptive responses ll.e.t setilltiODS) but also to use meta-knowlefige to monitor and

evaluate the feedback received after colctions are implemented. The PSP

component. had 6 steps:
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State the problem: Using the salient meta information, accurately identify the

conflict, remember long -terra life goals and specify short term goals which do

not hurt the long term goals.

2. Make plans: Generate as many solutions as possible which fulfill your own and

others short term goals, but which do not hurt your long term goals.

3. Pick Cho best: For each potential solution, predict who will be affected by the

action and who will react to the action. Consider pros and cons for yourself and

other people involved. Pick the best solution in terms of trade -offs of pros and

CODS.

4. Be prepared: Anticipate opportunities and oostacles associated with the chosen

solution and plan how to solve them. Specify the step by step process needed to

implement the solution. Select a back-up solution in case of problems.

Taka action: Execute as planned. Don't give up in the race of ridicule or

frustration.

6. Check it oat: Evaluate reactions to your solution by assessing the meta-

variables for any changes. Decide if the goal is satisfactorily met. If the goal is

not met, try the back-up or go back to step 2.

Control Groups

41#+.1%*ion contrci group. LD and NLD attention control groups wet im the

same days as their treatment group counterparts. Attention control groups met for

the Fame amount of time as treatment groups. The purpose of attention control

groups was to rule out effects due to novelty, contact with "outside" adults and

5
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special group membership. Therefore, these groups were provided with an

interesting and relevant problem solving curriculum focused on solving general living

skill tasks, including career awareness, job interviewing, political perspectives,

consumer education and money management, geography and map reading, reading

compz ehension, law related education, and drivers education. Specific activities for

LD attention control group were modifications of the NLD activities because LD

delinquents required somewhat more structured activities than their NLD

counterparts. However, both grot.ps were given the same general kinds of tasks and

content.

Test only control group. After randomly assigning groups, test -only subjects

were informed that there had not been enough room for them in the class. They were

also told that the institution itself might conduct rut' re classes and that they would

be allowed to take the class at that time. Indeed, three months after the project

terminated, some of the institution's school teachers were trained to conduct the

treatment class and the high school Instituted two problem solving classes.

Research per. onnel 'never interacted with test-only control subjects during the

treatment phase. After treatment terminated, test-only control subjects were tested

and interviewed In the same manner as treatment and attention control subjects.

Maintaining Subject Participation

Qubject attendance was encouraged by providing c )flee and donuts once each

k and by making certificate of completion contingent upon no more than one

absence without make-up. In order to assuk e equal attention, both attention control
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and treatment subjects, when absent from a session, were given make-up sessions at

their residential unit. Trainers or the researcher would give make-up lessons. None

of the delinquents were absent more than 4 times and make-up lessons were always

given. Average absences beer. make-ups were: LA treatment (?MI = .58, SD = 1.08);

NLD treatment (M = 1.75, SD = 1.56 ) LD attention control (M = 2.09, SD = 1.76); and

NLD attention control (M = 1.0, SA = 1.04).
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Results

Analysis By Group

Research purposes attempting to identify specific generalization effects

required separate analysis for each variable. Moreover, there was not empirical or

theoretical evidence for relating various dependent variables in a linear combination.

Therefore, these research concerns prevented organizing data into an overall mul-

tivariate analysis of variance (MANOVA). Instead each dependent variable was Indi-

vidually analyzed using ANOVA procedures with considerations for Type I error made

within each dependent variable analysis.

Analysis By Individual Subject

In testing for main effects, analyses of group means using ANOVA procedures

were augmented with procedures examining individual subjects. That is, calculating

and comparing proportions of individual subjects within each group who showed

specifically defined behaviors. Thus, ANOVA procedures analyzes scores while indi-

vidual subject procedures analyzes proportions of subjects. There were several rea-

sons for examining treatment effects at the individual level. First, measuring effects

at the Individual subject level had practical significance for inferences about training
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with regard to measuring if individual subjects actually changed in some meaningful

way. Second, these data were more interpretable by examining individual subject

performance given the high variance between and within groups on dependent meas-

ures. Third, small sample site permitted individual outlying scores to wash out

differences between groups. Finally, individual subject analysis uniquely addressed

Important questions such as: *How uany subjects in each group improved?* or "How

many subjects in each group scored above or below a specific point? Therefore, on

most of the dependent measures, both group comparisons and individual subject com-

parisons were made.

Multiple Regression Analysis

A multiple regression analysis was used to extend this Investigation's concern

with generalization by examining generslizability of effects to the population. In sup-

port of this approach, Shapiro (1984) pointed out how regression can be used to

answer questions about external validity. Appendix G presents a note on regression

analysts and its use in examining external validity and theoretical speculations.

Separate Analysis for LIVNLD

LD and 'LLD group* were analyzed separately because trainer personality and

treatment group peer influences could not be held constant between these groups dur-

ing training. Moreover, design and subject selection procedures purposely

differentiated these groups on ability characteristics; therefore, direct comparisons

were Inappropriate because it was untenable to assume that these groups had equal
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means on dependent variables prior to treatment.

Attrition

The total number of cues in each group varied slightly from analysis to analysis

because of occasional missing data not available withiu the institution and because it

was not possible to posttest two subjects on one of the dependent variables. However,

no single subject was missing data on all dependent variable measures. Therefore, all

subjects from each group were included in most analyses. In fact, on cognitive vari-

ables, no more than one subject for any group was missing. In these cases, subjects

were not posttested because they were ill or scheduled for parole board appointments

or off grounds when testing was conducted. With regard to overt behavior measures,

no more than two subjects for any group were missing. In these cases, data was miss-

ing from institutional files either because subjects had transferred from one living

unit to another or files had been misplaced. Missing cues for each dependent vari-

able were randomly distribeted among all groups and in equal proportion in all

groups. Appendix H presents number of missing easel by group for each dependent

variable measure.

Dependent Variables

Presentation of results is organized in terms of sub-problems and hypotheses.

Dependtnt variables for each hypothesis are presented in order of expected degree of

generalization from training from the most proximal to the most distal from train-

lin. Figure 3 depicts this continuum of generalization of dependent variables.
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Sob-prebiara 1

To determine the degree of generalization effects across different contexts and

behavioral domains.

Hypothesis

LD and NLD treatment groups, as compared to their attention and test-only

control groups, will show significant effects on both cognitive and overt behavior

measures.

Social Meta..Awaritaess

Each subject's meta-awareness score represented the quantity of meta variables

identified as important to problem solving. Meta-cegnition (meta-self and meta-

other) was analyzed using a two-factor analysis of variance procedure with repeated

measures within subjects on one factor. Levels on the repeated measure factor were

meta-self and meta-other. Levels on the between factor were treatment, attention

control and test-only groups. Table 3 presents LD and NLD meta-awareness means

and standard deviations.

Analysis of variance. Results for LD delinquents showed statistically

significant differences between LD treatment, attention and test-only groups (F(2,20)

= 43.44, p < .00001) in quantity of meta-awareness variables Identified. Additionally,

statistically significant differences were found on the repeated measure (F(1,29) =

13.02, p < .0011) with meta-other variables Identified more frequently than meta-self

variables. There was no significant interaction effect between group and level of
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Table 3

Maass and Standard Deviations on Quantity of Meta-,Cognitiye
Variables Identified as Important to Social ProblemSolving

Meta-Cognitive Variables

Sella 0 ther

Learning Disabled

Treatment
II 11 11M 2.727 3.909SD 1.489 1.640

Attention Control
a 11 11M .182 .636SD

.505

Test-only Control
n 10 10M .100 .500SD .316 .707

NonLearning Disabled

Treatment
14 14

1.071 4.214SD .829 1.188

Attention Control
n 12 12M .333 1.583SD .492 1.185

Test-Only Control
a 9 9M .111 .686SD .333 .500

a LD > controls <.000; NLD > controls 0.000b LD > controls <.00(# NLD > controls <.005.
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meta-awareness. Post hoc pair-wise t-tests between groups were performed for each

repeated factor. This post hoc analysis indicated LD treatment identified more

meta-other and meta-self variables than either attention (t(29) = 7.09, p < .00001;

t(29) = 6.47, p < .00001) or test-only (t(29) = 7.21, p < .00001; t(29) = 8.51, p <

.00001) groups. There were no statistically significant differences between LI) con-

trol groups on total meta-awareness variables identified.

Results for NLD subjects were similar. Statistically significant differences in

quantity of meta-aviareness variables identified were found between NLD treatment.

attention and test-only groups and on the repeated measure, (F(2,32) = 44.50, p <

.00001; F(I,32) = 61.16. p < .00001, respectively) with meta-other variables again

identified more frequently than meta-self variables. A significant interaction effect

was found between group and meta-awareness, (F(2,32) = 14.21, p < .00001). The

interaction effect showed chat NLD treatment delinquents identified relatively more

'other" variables than "self' variables in relation to control groups.

Post hoc t-tests indicated NLD treatment group identified more meta-other and

meta-self variables than either attention (t(32) = 6.37, p < .00001; t(32) = 3.00, p <

.0051) or test-only (t(32) = 7.91, p < .00001; t(32 = 3.60, p < .0011) groups. There

were no significant differences between NLD control groups on total meta-self or

meta-other variables Identified.

Multiple regression analysts. A multiple regression analysis was performed to

determine proportional contribution of treatment to the explained variance in meta-

awareness. Thus, this analysis provided data for examining external validity and

determining if treatment was able to explain meta-awareness over and beyond
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influences of other variables (see Appendix G). For regression analyst!, purposes,

meta-awareness was a summed composite of meta-self and meta-other scores. Treat-

ment was entered last into the regression equation. A step-wise procedure permitted

the relative effect of treatment compared to sex, race and PPVT age.

For LD delinquents, treatment contributed 65% of the explained variance in

meta-awareness (t(31) = -9.74, p < .000). Table 4 presents proportion of variance

accounted for by other variables. The total variance explained by all four variables

was 81% (F(4,27) = 29.541 p < .00001). LD treatment group continued to contribute

65% of the explained variance in meta-cognition even when relative to sex, race,

PPVT age, number of prior convictions, severity of committing offense and gang

affiliation (t(27) p < .0001). These seven variables explained 84% of the total

variance in LD meta-awareness (F(7,20) = 15.09, p < .00001).

For NLD subjects, treatment contributed 61% of the explained variance In

metaawareness when entered last in the equation after sex, race and PPVT age

(too p < .0001). Table 4 presents proportion of variance accounted for by these

other variables. Approximately 72% of the total variance was accounted for by all 4

variables (F(4,30) 2 19.65, p < .000). Treatment contributed 58% of the explained

variance for the NLD treatment; group beyond effects of sex, race, PPVT age, number

of prior convictions, severity of offense and gang affiliation (t(28), p< .0001). These

seven variables explained 79% of the total variance In NLD meta-awareness (F( 21)

11.25, p < .00001).

Descriptive analysis. Tables 5 anti 6 present a descriptive analysis of the kind

of meta-awareness variables identified by LD and NLD subjects as well as the propor-
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Table 4

Proportion of Delinquents Identifying MetaOther Variables

Variable

Meta Other

........111..MINIMMIIMMIMIIIIM...111..111.1.1.1011.11111011111.101.

Group

Treatment

LD NLD
n=12 n=14

Attention . Control

LD
n=11

NLD
n=12

Test-Only Control

Lb NLD
n=11 nt=8

Complexity of problem
Social context
Emotional level
Cognitive perspective
Affective perspective
Motivation level
Desired voals
Goa:. elsor,

comprJmise
Relationship to other

.38
.27 .50 0

.17

.45 .57 .27 .33

.45 .64 .27 .87
.36 .71 0 -
.55 .29 -
.36 .50 0 0
.55 .14 0 0
.73 .50 0
.18 .38 0

.17

.17

0
0

.25
.25

o
0

0 0
0 0

Note. A da$1, (-) indicates that one delinquent identified the variable. A zero (0)
Indicates that no delinquents Identified the variable.
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Table 5

Proportion of Delinquents Identifying MetaSelf Variable*

Variable Group

Meta-Self

Treatment

LD NL))

Attention Couto'

LD NLD

Test-Only Control

LD NLD

n=12 n=14 n=11 n=12 n =11 n=8

Emotional level .55 .36 .18 .17 - 0
Self confidence - 0 0 0 0
Experience .36 - 0 0 0 0
Kind of past solutions .18 0 0 0 0 0
Success of put solutions 0 0 0 0 0 0
Motivation level .45 .36 0 0 0 0
Expertise with problem .18 0 0 0 0 0
Desired goals .55 .29 0 0 0 0
Willingness to compromise - - 0 0 0 0
Role status .2t 0 0 0 0 0

Note. A dub (-) indicates that one delinquent Identified the variable. A zero (0)
Indicates that no delinquents identified the variable.

9 ti
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Table 6

Proportion of Variaace Accosts. r in MetaAwareness
with Treatment, Demographic and 401.111 History Variable:

Regression Variable Contribution to R2

LD NLD
1a sw34 sw35

1
sex .040 .018
race .015 .008
PPVT .018** .000**
treatment .653 .812

I

11

*
sex .045 .000
race .005 .014

PPVT .008 .002
severity of offense .003 .001
# of prior convictions .002* .025
gang affiliation .038** .000**
treatment .654 .577

Note. Treatment variable entered last in regressionnequations. The contribution to
R2 for each variable is the amount by which R would be reduced if that vari-
able were removed from the regression equation.

* Regression equation had 4 variables

b Regression equation had 7 variables

p <.05 ) on individual t-tests
*1

p<.00i } on individual 0-tests
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ton of subjects in each group who identified that variable. Inter-rater agreement (as

reported in Chapter 3 under scoring of API) for kind of meta-other variables

identified was .90 for LD and .95 for NLD groups and for kind of meta-self variables

ittentified .98 for both LD and NLD groups.

Quantity of Solutions: Adolescent Problem inventory (API)

Delinquents had been asked to generate as many solutions as they could to nine

hypothetical social problems. Quantity of solutions over all nine problems was

summed for each delinquent to derive a total-solution score. Table 7 presents means

and standard deviations of LD and NLD groups on total-solution scores.

Analysis of variance. To determine whether treatment subjects generated

more solutions, on the average, over all problems than were generated by control sub-

jects, group means were compared on total-solution scores using a one-way analysis

of variance procedure. For LD subjects, results of an ANOVA yielded no statistically

significant differences among treatment, attention, and test-only groups on number of

solutions generated (F(2,32) z .244, p < .79). For NU? subjects, the ANOVA showed

that treatment students generated more solutions than attention or test-only groups,

a difference which was statistically significant at the .11 level (F(2,32) zt 2.36). Post

hoc individual, one-tailed to-tests indicated NLD treatment subjects generated more

solutions than attention (t(32) 1.48, g < .075) and test-only (t(32) = 2.07, p < .025)

groups.

Analysis by individual subject. Although NLD group averages were similar,

analysis by individual subject would show it proportionally more treatment subjects,
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Table 7

Means and Standard Deviations for the Total Number
of Solutions Generated for Nine Hypothetical Problems

Number of So lotions

Treatment
a
M
SD

Attention Control
a

M
SD

Tsai -only Control

a
M
SD

NeeLeersias D1N1144

Treatment

12

LST

0.56

11

2.00

0.63

11

2.06

0.62

a 14

2.45

SD L2T

Attention Control
a 12

M 1.94

SD 0.45

Test-Only Control
a 9

M 1.66

SD 0.42
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than control subjects, generated high numbers of solutions across more social prob-

lem situations. There were no empirical or theoretical reasons for selecting a

specific quantity as the score which differentiated high solution generators from low

generators. Therefore, the score at the 75%tile rank for quantity of solutions gen-

erated was used as a cut-oft score to identify high solution generators.

Results clearly demonstrated that mote delinquents in NLD treatment group

were higher solution generators. The NLD treatment group had the greatest propor-

tion of high solution generators on 6 out of 15 problem situations as compared to

attention group which had the greatest proportion of high solution generators on only

one problem situation. Furthermore, the test-only group always had a smaller pro-

portion of high solvtion generators than either treatment or attention control groups.

Table 8 presents proportion of NLD delinquents who fell at or above the 75% rank in

quantity of solution generation. For LD delinquents, analysis of proportions yielded

results that were consistent with ANOVA results. No meaningful differences between

treatment and LD control groups were found on any of the nine problem situations.

Quality of Solutions: Adolescent Problem Inventory (API)

Solutions were analysed to determine the impact of training on quality of cogni-

tive social problem solving under the assumption that it is more meaningful to evalu-

ate competence on a situation by situation basis than by collapsing all problem situa.

tions in a single score. Clearly, the reasonableness of collapsing situations depends

upon the similarity of the problem situations.

Moreover, a situation by situation analysis does not necessarily preclude making
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Table 8

Proportion of NLD Students at or Above the TS% Rank
for Quantity of Solutions Generated for Each Problem Solution

NLD Group n

Problem Situations

1 2 3 4 5 8 7 8

Treatment 14 .50
*

.57 .43
*

.50
*

.43
*

.84 .29
*

.57 .50

Attention Control 12 .25 .50 .33 .42 .17 .42 .33 .42 .58
8

Test-Only Control 8 0 .50 .25 0 .25 .83 .13 .25 .13

Group with highest proportion of delinquents at or above 75% rank
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inferences about overall competence. Inferences regarding overall competence follow

from McFall's (1982) assumption that the greater number of inventory areas in

which a person shows incompetence. the greater the risk that the person will experi-

ence difficulty in real life" (p. 21). The inverse of this assumption would predict that

the greater the number of problem situations in which a person shows competence,

the greater the probability of exhibiting competence in real 'ire.

Authors of the API report a lack of consistent clustering of problem situations

and they further state that problem situations were specifically designed to be non-

overlapping in their content. Therefore, the most meaningful approach to analysing

API data was determined to be a situation by situation analysis.

As described in Chapter 3, each solution was given a quality rating by an

independent rater using a criterion referenced manual. Ratings were 0 or 2 (clearly

incompetent), 4 (between competent and incompetent), and 6 or 8 (clearly competent).

Two forms of data were used for analysis. Average Quality was defined as the aver-

age quality rating for solutions of a given problem. Average Quality permitted

analysis of the competence of an individual's repertoire of solutions. That, is every

solution generated was included as an indicator of competence. Best Quality was

defined as the highest rating assigned to any solution. Best Quality measured an

individual's maximum ability to generate competent solutions as opposed to a meas-

ure of typical performance.

Analysis of variance. Average Quality for treatment and control groups was

compared using a one-way ANOVA for each of the nine problem situations. The cri-

terion level for statistical significance on a single set was set at .006. This would
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maintain the experimentwise Type I error at .05 over all nine ANOVAs. Using this

conservative criterion level, there were no statistically significant differences between

groups in either the LD or NLD categories. Table 9 presents LD and NLD group

means and standard deviations on. Average Quality of solutions. For LD subjects,

Best Quality was compared between groups using a one-way ANOVA for each problem

situation. As in previous ANOVA., considerations for Type I error across all ANOVA

procedures required a criterion level of .006 for statistical significance. Using this

criterion level there was no statistically significant difference on Best Quality

between LD groups. Table 10 presents means and standard deviations of Best Quality

solutions. The ANOVA analyses for NLD groups showed that treatment had a statist-

ically signifies= higher Best Quality mean than attention and test-only groups on

problem #8 (F(2,32) it 6.88, p < .003). One-tailed post hoc t-tests showed treatment

delinquents to be superior to attention and test-only control groups (t(32) = 2.18, p <

.018 and t(32) = 3.65, p < .0009) on Best Quality.

individual Subject Analysis. Over and above average group performance,

were a greater proportion of delinquents In the treatment group generally more com-

petent in terms of cognitive problem satin? Analysis of quality of solutions at the

individual subject level addressed this question. Individual subject analysis was

accomplished by rating each subject as either an incompetent or competent problem

solver. Delinquents were rated incompetent if they had generated more incompetent

solutions (solutions rated 0 or 2) than competent. They were rated competent if they

had generated more competent solutions (solutions rated 6 or 8) than Incompetent.

The proportion of incompetent and competent problem solvers for each group is
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Table 9

Means and Standard Deviationa of Averap Qua lit/
of Solutions Castrated for Nine Pro Mem Situations

Gram

Arimaymmim

Pro Mein Situation

35 4 7 ad 9

Loaning Disabled

Treatment 12

M 3.8 3.6 5.2 L6 4.1 4.7 6.3 4.1 4.6

SD 1.9 13 2.6 2.6 1.8 2.3 1.9 2.2 2.0

AttentionCentral 11

3.9 34 2.6 4.3 4.3 3.8 5.6 2.3 4.8

SD 1.6 1.7 1.9 2.1 1.1 2.7 1.9 1.4 2.3

Test-Only Control 11

4.4 2.6 3.4 4.0 3.5 5.5 6.1 2.5 4.3

SD 1.9 1.2 LS 3.3 1.5 2.0 1.0 2.0 2.5

Nan-kLaeralaz Dlaannei

Treatment 14

1.4 3.7 4.5 3.8 4.1 3.6 4.3 5.8 3.8 5.0

SD 2.5 1.6 1.5 2.1 1.3 1.8 1.7 1.8 1.6

Attention-Central 12

4.4 4.2 5.0 4.3 3.4 4.7 6.4 2.6 S.4

SD 2.0 1.1 2.0 2.2 1.1 2.7 1.3 1.7 1.9

Test -Only Central 9

4.9 3.4 2.5 4.4 3.5 4.9 5.7 1.8 4.0

SD 1.8 0.9 1.6 3.2 1.4 2.2 1.7 1.2 2.5

..111111111,

a LD > attention p<.01* LD > test-only p<.09
NLD > tett-anly p<.03

5 1.0 > attantlos p<.02; LD > tettenly p<.04
N'LD > *Mantles p<.05; NLD > test-only p<.01
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Table 10

Moans and Standard Deviations of Best Quality
of Solutions Generated for Nine ?robins Situations

Group a

Pro)) low Situation&

I 2144 3t 4 7 8d

LOOdPitill Dbei And

Treatment 12

M 5.5 4.1 6.0 3.5 4.6 5.8 7.1 4.5 6.0

SD 2.9 LO 3.0 3.0 1.7 2.3 1.3 2.2 2.2

Attention-Control 11

S.4 3.6 3.3 5.4 4.7 4.7 6.7 3.2 5.1

SD 2.7 1.9 2.5 2.5 1.0 3.1 1.45 2.0 2.6

Test-Only Control
5.2 3.4 4.9 1.9 4.3 6.5 7.2 1.7 5.2

SD 2.4 0.9 3.2 3..7 1.7 1.6 1.0 2.4 2.7

Nen...Lsorning Diana lei

Traatnpent 14

M 5.0 5.1 5.3 5.6 4.6 5.6 7.0 4.6 6.6

SD 3.2 1.5 2.5 2.2 1.4 2.1 1.7 1.4 1.9

Attention-Control 12

5.5 4.5 6.2 5.6 5.1 $.8 7.3 3.1 6.8

SD 2.6 1.5 L1 1.4 1.6 3.2 1.3 2.0 1.8

Test-Only Control 9

M 6.2 3.7 3.7 4.9 4.0 5.8 6.2 2.0 S.

SD 2.3 0.8 3.4 3.3 1.7 2.5 1.8 1.4 3.1

NLD > attention p<.021 NL'D > test-only p.15
b LD > attention p.101 LD > test-only p<.02
t NLD > attention p<.021 NLD > tint-only p <.001

LD > attention p.10t LD > test-only o<.04

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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presented in Table

The LB subjects, when compared to LD attention and test-only control subjects,

had better quality solutions. LB treatment groups had about the same proportion of

competent problem solvers as LD control groups; however, LD treatment groups had

clearly fewer incompetent problem solvers than LD control groups.

Individual subject analysis did not support the tendency for NLD delinquents in

the treatment group to have better quality solutions. In fact, NLD attention control

delinquents were more often competent and less often incompetent problem solvers

than either NLD treatment or test-only control delinquents.

Descriptive analysis. Average Quality scores did not evaluate a subject's ten-

denc to be competent (i.e., most frequent competence level) for solution generation.

Analysis of modal quality would measure competence tendency. However, there were

too few solutions generated per subject to meaningfully measure a modal ..core.

Therefore, general tendencies of competence and incompetence were analysed by

comparing groups on proportion of competent and incompetent means.

Evidence of the LD treatment group to exhibit a general tendency of the NLD

treatment group tendency to produce better Average Quality solutions was supported

by finding that LD treatment group had a greater proportion of group means of com-

petent quality In 4 out of 9 problem situations, LB treatment group means were of

competent quality (i.e., at or above a 4.5 rating). However, in only 2 out of 9 problem

situations were attention or test-only group means of competent quality. Moreover,

LD treatment group exhibited a general tendency to produce fewer Incompetence

solutions. The LB treatment group had only one problem situation in which the group
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Table 11

Properties of Delinquents in Zack Group
Rated as Competent or Ineempetant Problem Solvers

Problem Solvers

Group n Competent& Incompetentb

Learning Disabled

Treatment 12 .64 .17
Attention-Control 11 .45 .55
Test-only Control 11 .64 .36

Dirabled

Treatment 13 .54 .31
Attention Control 12 .77 .18
Test-only Control .33 .56

a Rated as competent if majority of solutions were competent
b Rated an incompetent if majority of solutions were incompetent
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mean was of incompetent quality rating (i.e., at or below a 3.5 rating); yet attention

had incompetent group means on 3 problem situations and test-only had incompetent

group means on 4 problem situations.

A general tendency of the NLD treatment group to produce fewer incompetent

(i.e., at or below a 3.5 rating) solutions was similarly evident. NLD treatment group

had no incompetent group means while attention had incompetent means on 2 prob .

lem situations and test-only had incompetent means on 4 problem situations. The

NU) groups were essentially equivalent on general tendency to produce competent

solutions (i.e., at or above a 4.5 rating), with NLD treatment having 3 competent

group means and attention and test-only having 4 competent group means.

The LD treatment group exhibited a general tendency to produce more Best

Quality solutions of competent quality (i.e., at or above a 5.5 rating). LD treatment

group had 5 out of 0 competent group Best Quality means while attention had only I

competent Best Quality group means and test-only had only 2 competent Best Quality

group means. There were essentially no differences between NLD groups when mak-

ing comparisons on tendency to generate competent Beet Quality solutions. The NLD

treatment group had 4 out of 9 competent group Best Quality means while attention

had 8 competent group Best Quality means and test-only had 4 competent group Best

Quality means.

Self-efficacy

Analysis of variance. Delinquents rated themselves for self-eflicacy on fifteen

specific problem situations. Because ratings represented multiple measures of self-
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efficacy for a variety of community situated social problems, these values were aggre-

gated to represent a delinquent's general social self-efficacy (see Appendix C). Table

12 presents means and standard deviations for LD and NLD on general social self-

efficacy.

For LD subjects, ANOVA yielded no statistically significant difference between

treatment and control groups on general self-efficacy (F(2,30) = 1.61, p < .22). Simi-

larly, for NLD subjects, ANOVA found no statistically significant difference between

treatment and control groups on genes o self-efficacy (F(2,32) :.43, p < .65).

Analysis by 'individual subject. The existence of large within group variance

may indicate that small between group differences, if they occurred, conld not be

detected. Therefore, additional analyses were conducted to determine if more delin-

quents in the treatment group were high in self-efficacy compared to delinquents in

control groups. There were no empirical or theoretical reasons for selecting a

specific self-efficacy value to represent "high" self-efficacy for this particular popula-

tion. Therefore, 'high" self-efficacy was considered to be that value, over all groups,

at or above the 75%tile rank. Once again, individual subject analysis was deemed to

be a more meaningful procedure by which to analyse data that were distorted by large

variability within groups. Analysis was accomplished by determining, for each prob-

lem situation, the proportion of subjects in each group who were at or above the

75%tlle on self-efficacy value. Table 13 presents the proportion of subjects in each

group at or above the 75%tile rank on each problem situation. Tilt LD treatment

group had far fewer subjects who obtained high self-efficacy scores compared to

attention or test-only control groups. Indeed, on 6 out of 15 problem situations, LD
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Table 12

Waal and Standard Deviations for General SelfEffitacy

.11.166.0111111010

Learning Disabled

Treatment
n 12

M 73.54

SD 12.7$

Attention Control
n 11

M 72.24

SD 14.94

Test-only Control
10

elm
SD 20.81

NenLestraina Disabled

Treatment
14

73.71

SD 11.34

Attention Control
12

73.113

SD 12.22

Test-Only Control
a 9

71.77

SD 9.3$
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Table 13

Proportion of Del Wilmot" at or Above tin TS% Rank
for Solt4ffieacy Ratings for sack Problem Solutioo

1 2

-.10eiralas Disabled

?missal; .33 AG

Aftestimi Count .34 .45

orbOnly Costrei .09 .11

*Magma .21 .31
Alstastite Coatesi .33 .21
Tesloo3al7 Costral .33 .116

Problem Steak's

3 4 3 4 7 4 14 11 11 13 14 15 MI

.42 .17 .33 .04 .21 .33 .25 .14 .SO .17 .04 .33 .30 .29

.73 .27 .34 .44 .0e 44 41 44 XI Ai .27 .111 .41 44
T .SS .34 .34 .11 .45 .27 .111 .41 .37 .3? .34 .2? .44 44

0 *
.21 .21 471 .34 .21 .10 .21 .42 .30 434 .43 .24 .71 .34

*
.21 .$0 .42 .54 .42 .10 .42 .34 Ai .42 .42 .17 AM .47
.44 .33 .44 .116 .47 .116 .22 .44 .14 .44 .226 .33 .67 .34

Greer vikk Imo* properties et dailageems at 71% teak
%I Avenge pespordes of Okagessts as or s* 71% teak

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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treatment group had a smaller proportion of subjects than attention or test-only

groups at or above the 75%tile rank, while LD attention and test-only control had a

smaller proportion of subjects on only 1 problem situation.

A similar pattern of lowered self-efficacy scores was found with the NLD treat-

ment group. NLD treatment had a smaller proportion of delinquents 3 the 75%tilt

tank on 4 self-efficacy problem situations while NLD attention co, .rol had a smaller

proportion of delinquents on only 1 problem situation and a-only on 3 problem

situations.

Multiple regression analysis. Given that self-efficacy can reasonably be

expected to be Influenced by personal history and social status a multiple regression

analysis was performed to determine what factors had contributed to variance in

self-efficacy. A step-wise procedure permitted the relative effect of treatment com-

pared to sex, race and PPVT age.

For LD subjects, sex accounted for the largest proportion of explained variance

(i.e., 22%, t(32) * 2.26, p < .007) and these four variables explained 27% of the total

variance in LD self-efficacy (F(4,28) .* 2.54, p < .06). See Table 14 for the propor-

tion of variance accounted for by these four variables.

An additional regression analysis was performed to determine if personal his-

tory attributes were greatly impacting self-efficacy; making treatment influences

more difficult. Therefore, the relative effects of treatment were measured compared

to sex, race, PFVT age, number of prior convictions, severity of offense and gang

affiliation. Sex (12%, t(32) * 2.26. p < .03) remained an important factor but gang

affiliation accounted for the most variance with 15% (t(32) = 2.62, p < .02). These
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Table 14

Proportion of Veriest.. Accounted for in SelfEffkacy
with Treetmeatt Demographic and Per*onal History Variehles

scion Variabler_.......b io R2......Contribution

LD NLD

Ta n334 n=35

**
sex .218 .014
race .001 .003
PPVT .000 .012
treatment .013 .008

ti

hJ

*
sex .115 .019
race .001 .003
PPVT .004 .010
severity of offense .001 .003
# of prior convictions .000* .007
gang affiliation .154 .000
treatment .023 .009

Note. Treatment variable entered last In regressionnequations. The contribution to
R2 for each variable is the amount by which fe would be reduced if that vari-
able were rer.rved from the regression equation.

a Regression equation had 4 variables

b Regression equation had 7 variables

p<.05 } on individual t-tests
**

p.001 } on individual t-tests
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seven variables explained 44% of the total variance In LD self-efficacy (P(7,25) z 2.78,

p < .03). Table 15 presents proportional contributions of each 'variable.

For NLD delinquents, descriptve variables explained little of the variance in

self-efficacy. The four variables of sex, race, PPVT age and treatment explained less

than 1% of the total variance in NLD self-e2cacy (P(4,30) .40, p < .81). Table 14

presents proportional contributions of each variable. Moreover, wten personal his-

tory variables were added to the equation these seven variables explained less than

1% of the total variance in NLD self-efficacy (P(7,27) .30, p < .05).

MetaAwareness of Personal Ability

Self-efficacy, as measured In this Investigation, was essentially a self- appraisal

of problem solving ability. as delinquents were asked "How sure do you feel that you

could solve this problem without making matters worse?*

For six problem situations IZ was possible to correlate each delinquent's self-

efficacy score and Best Quality (i.e., highest rated score) in the API. For LD and

NLD groups there was essentially no correlation between self-efficacy and quality of

solution. Indeed some of the groups had negative correlations. Table 15 presents

correlations by group.

Subproblem 2

To determine whether the proposed training program Is effective in enhancing

overt social behavior of LD and NLD juvenile delinquents.
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Table 15

Correlations Between Perceptions of Self - Efficacy and
But Quality of Solutions for Six Bypotbetleal Social Problem Solutions

Problem Situations

Group n 1 2 3 4 5 6

Learning Disabled

Treatment 12 -.07 -.03 .31 .88 .28 .06
Attention-Control 11 -.05* .07 .01 .30 -.25 .03
Test-only Control 10 .83 -.08 .21 .31 .41 .14

Non-Learning Disabled

Treatment 14 -.50 .20* -.20 -.35 -.30 -.33
Attention-Control 12 -A1 .62 -.27 -.03 -.13k
Test-only Control 9 -.12 -.47 .26 .38 .00 .71

%est Quality solution rated by independent judge according to API criterion-
referenced raters manual.

p<.05 } on individual t-tests
**

p<.01 } on individual t-tests
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Hypothesis

LD and NLD treatment groups will perform significantly better than either the

LD and NLD attention or teat -only control groups on overt dependent variables.

SelfRatings of Behavior

Treatment and attention control group delinquents completed an anonymous

questionnaire eliciting evaluations of their problem solving class and their social

behavior. Groups were compared on seven questions. Table 16 presents the ques-

tionnaire and group means and standard deviations. It was not appropriate to do a

Hotel ling T2 analysis for the seven questions because a specific subject's responses

from question to question were not recorded. Therefore, multiple t-tests were per-

formed and experimentwite Type I error was controlled across all seven tests with an

.05 alpha level by using an individual test criterion of .007

LD treatment and attention control subjects both highly recommended their

respective classes to other institution delinquents. Absence of statistically significant

difference on this question further suggests that the attention control group received

an equivalent experience in terms of subjects' interest, motivation and satisfaction.

There was a definite trend for subjects in the LD treatment group to rate remaining

questions higher than LD attention control subjects. LD treatment subjects rated

question #2 (i.e., *I know how to solve problems better since taking this clues) sta-

tistically significantly higher (t(23) * 1.96, p < .001). Additionally, LD treatment

subjects rated questions #3-7 higher (t(20) is 2.01, p < .035, t(24) st 2.32, p < .014,

t(24) -= 1.85, p < .035, t(23) * 1.96, p < .026, t(24) 2.54, p < .008) than LD
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Table 16

Means aad Student Deviations for
Aaenrimoss _estkisaaires Rated by Subjects

Questions

Groups
41111=MMilMIMMINIIImml011011111111111=011,MMIIIMOMMIIIMINOMMINIMMINWM

Treatment Attention-Control

LD NLD LD NLD
na14 a15 nail null

M SD M SD M SD M SD

I would recommend this class
to other YA students.

6.13 1.41 6.60 0.83 6.27 145 6.18 1.17

I know haw to solve problems
better since taking this
class"*".

6.13 .92 6.67 .T2 3.54 2.62 5.55 1.21

I cat control my temper better
now .

8.00 1.04 6.07 1.39 4.30 2.71 5.72 1.56

What I learned in this class I
can use ...,a,t (name of
in.stitutioa) ti.

6.33 .48 6.53 .74 4.81 2.2? 5.73 1.27

What I learned In this class I
can use outside the
institution.

6.67 1.11 6.53 .83 5.36 2.42 6.45 .82

I get along better art than
before I took this clue"

5.71 1.38 5.87 1.36 4.18 2.48 4.73 1.56

Others have told mid I seem to
get along better now.

5.67 1.40 5.06 1.95 3.82 2.32 5.09 2.12

C p<.05 b p<.01 ) for NLD
p<.05 p<.01 for LD
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attention control subjects.

Similarly, NLD treatment and attention control groups were equally positive

about their respective classes. NLD treatment means on self-ratings were generally

higher than attention control. NLD treatment subjects rated question #2 with sta-

tistically significant.higher scores (t(24) = 2.98, p < .003) than attention control sub-

jects and also rated questions #4 (I.e., What I learned In this class I can use at the

Institution.") and #e (i.e., *I get along better now than before I took this class.")

higher than attention control subjects 4(24) a 2.03, p

Devereaux Behavior Rating Seale

< .025; t(24) * 1.99, p < .035).

Analysis by individual subject. The Devereaux pre and post ratings by insti-

tution staff focused on perceived improvements of subjects. Analysis of proportions

of individual subjects was again selected as most appropriate for estimating practical

treatment effects. Pre-post ratings for each delinquent on each behavior factor were

compared and each delinquent was rated as improved, no change or worsened.

Appendix I presents normed means and standard deviations to the Devereaux pr. vo.

cot.

Subjects were rated as no change on specific Devereaux factors if pre and post

ratings were within the normal range of 1 standard deviation (+/) of the normed

mean. Subjects were rated as improved on a behavioral factor If (a) pre-post com-

parisons showed changes in ratings within one standard deviation of the mean to

below one standard deviation from the mean, or (b) pre-post comparisons showed

changes in rating from above one standard diviation of the mean to any score closer
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to the mean. Students were rated as worieted on a behavioral factor if (a) pre-post

comparisons showed changes in ratings from within one standard deviation of the

mean to more than one standard deviation above the mean, or (b) pre-post comparis-

ons of ratings showed changes from above one standard deviation of the mean to a

score further from the mean.

When the preceding analysis was conducted, each delinquent had a rating of

improved, no ekes?* or worsened on each of 12 Devereaux behavior factors. These

12 ratings were used to rate each delinquent overall as having improved, not changed

or worsened in their behavior as perceived by staff. Delinquents were rated

improved it they had improved on 7 or more factors. They were rated as no

change" If an equal number of factors were improved and worse. They were rated as

*worse* it they were worse on 7 or more factors (see Table 17).

For LD subjects, the treatment group had a greater proportion of subjects rated

improved (55%) than either attention (18%) or test-only control (44%) students. A

more dramatic difference was in the proportion of subjects who got worse. LD treat-

ment had far fewer subjects rated worse (18%) than either attention (45%) or test-

only (44%) groups.

However, for NLD, the attention group had a greater proportion of subjects

rated improved (58%) than either treatment (33%) or test-only (29%) groups. NLD

attention also had a smaller proportion of subjects rated worse (8%) than either

treatment (17%) or test-only (29%) groups.
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Table 17

Proportion of Delinquents Rated as Improved. or Worland)
According to Pre Post Companions of Devereaux Behavior Rating Stale

Proportion

Group n Improved Delinquents& Worsened Delinquentsb

Learning Disabled

Treatment 11 .55 .18
Attention-Control 11 .18 .45
Test-only Control 9 .44 .44

NonLearning Disabled

Treatment 12 .33 .17
Attention-control 12 .58 .08
Test-only Control 7 .29 .29

lmproved z if delinquent had Improved on 7 or more factors

bWorsened = If delinquent had worsened on 7 or more factors
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Institutional Behavior Reports

Actual behavior, administratively reported by institutional staff, was analyzed

for each subject in the study. Negative behavior incidents were written up and filed

by staff each day as a routine institutional procedure. Groups were analysed by com-

paring proportion of delinquents who had improved behavior reports from pre to

posttesting periods.

To diminish the arbitrariness that potentially exists in a penal facility with

regard to behavior reports, only delinquents whose quantity of filed reports was

decreased by 2 or more were counted as improved. Given that 1 report per week was

the average received by all subjects prior to treatment, a reduction of 2 or more

reports was assumed to =Ire reflect an actual, rather than an arbitrary, improvement

in social adjustment within the institution.

Some delinquents in each group had a perfect record of no behavior reports at

pretesting periods. Was maintaining a perfect record an indication of a positive

treatment effect'' This question was answered by determining how likely It was for

the institutionalized delinquent to maintain a perfect record of zero behavior reports.

The probability of having maintained a perfect record was calculated for each group.

Indeed, it was determined th'at keeping a perfect record at post testing was

highly unlikely for the entire LD sample taken as a whole (p :.38) and similarly for

the entire NLD sample (p s .58). Treatment subjects, on the other hand, had a

significantly greater probability of maintaining a perfect record (Li} a 40; NLD p

1.0, see Table 18). Thus, maintaining perfect records of no administrative reports

was not random but more likely a result of systematic influences positively associated
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Table 18

Probability of Maiataialas Zero Behavior Reports
from Pre to Post Testing Periods at Oae Week and Two Weeks

Probability

Gron One Weeks' Two Weeksb

Learning Disabled

Treatment .75 .50
Test-only Control .60 .25
Over all LD Groups .67 .38

Non-Learning Disabled

Treatment 1.00 1.00
Attention Control .17 .25
Test-only Control zero zero
Over all NLD Groups .45 .58

Note. LD attention control had no delinquents with zero reports at pretesting

as days pre and post

b 15 days pre and post
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with treatment. These subjects who had rastutained a perfect record were con-

sidered to have demonstrated behavior improvement.

Analysis by individual sultiect. Proportion of delinquents in each group who

improved on behavior reports were compared. Due to small sample size, a non-

parametric procedure was used to test homogeneity of proportions (I'viarascullo &

McSweeney, 1977).

For LD students, treatment delinquents demonstrated clear and consistently

superior effects on behavior reports than did either attention or test-only control del-

inquents. Table 19 presents proportions of subjects in each LD group who improved

on behavior reports. The LD treatment group showed a clear superiority in having a

greater proportion of subjects with improvement on behavior reports. Even with a

small sample size statistically superior improvement at the .05 level for LD treatment

group was found at one week pre-post testing periods (X2 31 7.16, df = 2). The NLD

treatment group also showed a clear superiority in having a greater proportion of del-

inquents with improvement on behavior reports compared to attention and test-only

groups. (see Table 19). Again, with a small sample size, statistically significant

greater proportions (12 = 10.368, df p < .01) of improved delinquents were

found for the treatment group compared to controls.

By combining the LD and NLD groups and thus increasing the sample size, sta-

tistically significant differences at the .05 level were found favoring treatment over

control group delinquents at one week (X2 = 7.27, df = 2, p < .05) and two week (X2

is.25, df = 2, p < .05) pre-post testing periods (set Table 20).

Multiple regression analysis. A multiple regression analysis was performed to
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Table 19

Proportion of Stadente in Each Group Who
Improved* on Behavior Reports from Pro to Poet Treatment

Group

Proportion

One Week Two Weekse

Learning Disabled

Treatment 11 .73 .55
Attention-Control 11 .27 .18
Test-only Control 12 .25 .25

Non-Laraing Disabled

Treatment 14 .43 .5T

Attention-Control 12 .25 .25
Test-only Control 7 .14 .14

almproved defined as (1) reducing behavior reports or (2) maintaining zero reports
from pre to post treatment

b 8 days pre and post

15 days pre and post
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Table 20

Proportion of Delinquents (comblaing LD and NLD Categories)
Who Improved& on Behavior Reports From Pre to Post Treatment

Group

Proportion

One Weekb Two Weekse

114

Treatment 25 .58 .56
Attention-Control 28 .26 .22
Test-only Control 19 .21 .21

&Improved defined as (1) reducing behavior reports or (2) maintaining zero reports
from pre to post treatment

b8 days pre and post

c 15 days pre and post

Treatment > attention and test-only control p<.05

Treatment > test-only control p<.05
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determine if treatment increased explained variance of improvement in behavior

reports relative to other variables such as social status and personal history which

can be expected to Influence behavior. Additionally a step-wise procedure permitted

the relative effect of treatment compared to sex, race, and PPVT age.

For LD subjects, treatment accounted for 10% (t(32) a 1.79, p < .084) of the

explained variance in behavior report improvement. Table 21 presents proportions of

variance accounted for in behavior improvement. These four variables explained

11% of the total variance ,n LD behavior report improvement (F(4,28) = .86, p < .50).

The relative effect of treatment accounted for 5% of the variance (t($2) = 1.36, p <

.19) compared to personal history and social status variables of sex, race, PPVT age,

number of prior convictions, severity of offense and gang affiliation. Gang affiliation

accounted for the most variar :e (15%, t(32) = 2.27, p < .03) in behavior improve-

ment. Table 21 presents proportions of variance accounted for by these seven vari-

ables. These seven variables explainer 28% of the total variance in LD behavior

report improvement (F(7,25) a 1.361 p < .26).

For NLD subjects, treatment explained 14% (t(33) = 2.26, p < .03) of the vari-

ance of improved behavior reports relative to sex, race and PPVT age. The remain-

ing variables accounted for a negligible proportion (see Table 21). These four vari-

ables explained 18% of the total variance in NLD behavior report improvement

(F(4,29) = 1.56, p < .21). Relative to sex, race, PPVT age, severity of offense,

number of prior convictions and gang affiliation, treatment explained the most vari-

ance in NLD behavior improvement (14%, t(38) = 2.20, p < .04, see Table 21). These

seven variables explained 25% of the total variance in NLD behavior report improve-
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Table 21

Proportion of Variance Accounted for in Behavior Reports
with Treatment, Demographic and Personal Ristory Variables

Regression Variable Contribution to R2

LD NLD
la nis34 n=35

sex .000 .002
race .002 .000
PPVT .008* .019**
treatment .102 .144

IIb

.010 .000sex
race .000 .005
PPVT .000 .014
severity of offense .038 .008
# prior convictions 118** .012
gang saltation .150 .049**
treatment .054 j .138

Note. Treatment variable entered last in regression equations. The contribution to
R2 for each variable is the amount R would be reduced if that variable were
removed from the regression equation.

&Regression equation had 4 variables

bRegression equation had 7 variables

p<.05 } on individual retest

P C.001 } on individual t-test
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meat (F(7,28) a 1.27, p < .31).

Phase 14,1111

Analysis by individual subject. Proportions of delinquent in each group who

had improved in institutionally determined phase levels from pre to posttest periods

were compared (Marascullo 81 McSweeney, 1977).

Because some delinquent in each group were at the highest phase at pretest

periods, it was important to establish if maintaining the highest phase level was ran-

dom or systematic. The probability of maintaining the highest phase from pre to

pomesting periods was estimated far each group. It was determined that maintain-

ing the highest phase for the entire LD sample (p :.57) taken as a whole and for the

entire NLD sample (p a .83) taken as a whole was unlikely. Probability of demotion

at posttest period was much greater for attention (LD a .00; NLD a .50) and test-only

(LD a 43; NLD a .00) groups compared to treatment (LD = 1.0; NLD a .83) groups.

Maintenance of the highest phase demonstrated, therefore, improved social behavior

relative to peers. Table 22 presents probabilities of maintaining the highest phase

for each group. Proportion of delinquents in each group who had improved their

phase level standing were compared. Phase level improvement was defined as: (1)

promotion in phase level from pre 1:o post or (2) maintenance of the highest phase

from pre to post.

For LD delinquents, treatment showed clear superiority, as compared to atten-

tion or test-only control, in proportion of delinquents with improvement In phase

level (12 a 8.04, df = 2, p < .05). Table 23 presents proportions of delinquents in
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Table 22

Probability et Maintain. lag Highest
Phase Level tree Pre to Pest Testing Periods

Grey Probability

Learning Disabled

Treatment 1.00
Attention Control zero
Test.only Control
Over all LD Groups

NeeLearalat Disabled

Treatment 43
Attention Control
Test-only Control zero
Over all NLD Groups
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Table 23

Proportion of Delinquents in Lash Group
VA* Improved* on Phase Level Prom Pre to Post Treatment

Group Proportion

Learning Disabled

Treatment 10 .70
Attention Control 10 .20
Test-only Control 10 .30

NonLearning Disabled

Treatment 12 .75
Attention Control 11 .27
Test-only Control 7 .29

&Improved z Maintained highest phase or promoted in phase
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each group with improvement on phase level. Similarly, NLD subjects under treat-

ment conditions showed marked improvement compared to control groups in propor-

tion of subjects improved on phase level (X2 a 6.98, dt s 2. p < .05, see Table 23).

When LD and NLD groups were combined, treatment showed statistically

significant superiority with regard, to phase level improvement as compared to atten-

tion control (p < .01) and test only (p < .05) groups. Table 24 presents the propor-

tion of delinquents who improved on phase level when LD and NLD groups were cont-

biped.

Behavior Report and Phase Level

Applying a more conservative and conditional criteria of social behavior

Improvement, treatment groups clearly demonstrated a greater proportion of

Improved delinquents. This analysis compared p °portions of delinquents in each

group who had improved on both behavior reports and phase level (see Table 25). For

example, at one week post testing treatment groups (LD a 68%; NLD 50%) showed

greater proportions of subjects compared to attention (LD * 0%; NLD at 9 %) and

test-only (LD = 10%; NLD a 29%) rho had improved on both factors.

Good Days Credited

Analysis by individual subject. Delinquents were credited with good days

each month during institutional case conferences. Good days were days deducted

from their term of sentence. Groups were compared, using the same nonparsanetric

procedure previously described (Marascullo & McSweeney, 1977), with regard to the
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Table 24

Proportion of Delinquents (Combining LD sod NLD Categories)
Who Improved' on Plisse Level From Pre to Post Treatment

Group n Proportion

Treatment
Attention Control
Test-only Control

22
21
17

.73

.24
ski J}

!Improved * Maintained highest phase or promoted in phase
Treatment > attention control p<.01; treatment > test-only control p<.05
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Table 2$

Properties of Ds Bequests la task amp
Who lasprovads as Do* Behavior asperse aad Phase Level

Group

Proportion

One Weekb
*
e Two Weeksd e

Learning Disabled

Treatment
Asteation.Control
Testonly Control

Nea-Lsatabas Disabled

Treatment
Attention-Coat/4g
Test -only Control

10
10
10

7

.so
.00
.10

.00

.29

.60

.10

.10

42
.09
.0

%prayed a reduced or maintained zero behavior reports
bLD Treatment > attention control p<.01
INLD Treatment > attention control p<.05
"IAD Treatment > attention control and test-only control p<.01
*NLD Treatment > test-only control p<.05
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proportion of subjects who had increased or decreased their good days credit from

pre to post periods. Some delinquents in every group had not changed the amount of

their good days credit from pre to posttesting periods and were thus excluded from

analysis. Therefore, to increase the sample sise, LD and NW groups were combined

in this analysis.

Treatment group (8%) compared to either attention (24%) or test-only (33%)

groups, showed a considerably smaller proportion of delinquents who had decreased

(lost) good time credit. Treatment group (38%) also showed a considerably larger

proportion of delinquents who had increased good time credit compared to attention

(29%) and test-only (22%) groups. Table 28 presents the proportion of subjects in

each group who had lost or gained good time credit from pre to posttesting periods.

Institutional Treatineat Goal Progress

Delinquents were rated each month by an institutional committee on their pro-

gress toward treatment goals. In terms of these data, it was important to determine

if more treatment delinquents, as compared to controls, were perceived as progress-

ing toward treatment goals. Therefore, groups were compared using a non-

parametric test of homogeneity of proportion (Maresca° & McSweeney, 1977).

Because of missing data in institutional files (see Appendix H) LD and NLD groups

were combined to increase sample size. Treatment group (52%) showed a clearly

greater proportion of delinquents, than either attention (29%) or test-only (22%) con-

trol students, who were perceived as progressing toward designated treatment goals

(see Table 27).
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Table 26

Properties of Dellagesats (Cambial's LD sad NLD Categories)
AU Lest et Gabled Geed Derma Credit Prom Pre to Peet Treatment

Group

Proportion

Lost Days Gained Days

Treatment 24 .08 .38
Atteati02 Control 21 .24 .28
Test -only Control 18 .33 .22

*Good days * number of days for good behavior removed from commitment sentence
time
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Table 27

Proportion of Delinquents (Combining LD and NLD Categories) Who Were
Rated as Progressing Toward Treatment Goals. from Pre to Post Treatment

Group n Proportion

Treatment 24 .52
Attention Control 21 .29
Test-only Control 17 .22

aTreatment goals * determined for each delinquent st commitment by institutional
personnel and rated at monthly case conference
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Subproblem 3

To determine whether the proposed training differentially effects LD and NLD

juvenile delinquents.

Hypothesis

There is no basis on which to predict how treatment will differentially effect LD

and NLD treatment croups.

All of the results for analysis of each dependent variable have been presented.

The LD and NLD treatment groups could not be assumed equivalent on cognitive

dependent variables at pre - treatment. This assumption is supported in finding that

the NLD test-only group generally had higher means on cognitive variables than the

LD test-only group. However, LD and NLD groups were directly compared for pre-

treatment equivalence on overt behavioral measures. Multiple t-tests were performed

to compare groups on four factors: (1) average number of behavioral reports during

15 days prior to treatment, (2) proportion of subjects who had zero reports during 15

days prior to treatment, (9) average number of good days at pre-treatment and (4)

proportion of subjects who were at highest phase level during pre-treatment. Table

28 presents the means and standard deviations of LD and NLD groups for these four

variables.

LD delinquents had more behavior reports on the average than NLD delinquents

tt(67) = 172, p < .008). Although not statistically significant, the LD group had fewer

good days credit than NLD group. The groups were essentially equivalent on propor-

tion of students with zero reports and proportion of subjects at highest phase.
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Table 28

Means and Standard Drviatioas of LD aid NLD Groups
for Behavioral Variables at the Two Wittig Pre Treatment

Group

Behavior Variables
:11.11111M11010141.1/1.110101116111MmOWNEW

Behavior Reports& Zero Reportsb Good Daysc Highest Phased'

salmi's Disabled

1

34 33 31 32
M 2.91 1.76 3.94 1.78
SD 2.81 .44 3.89 .42

NosLearning Disabled

35 34 32 31
M 1.50 1.74 4.72 1.74
SD 1.60 .45 3.68 .44

LD > NLD p <.008

&Behavior reports = written reports on each delinquent ror each negative incident
within institution

bZero reports = delinquents who teceivecl no behavior reports

c Good days credit a number of days, for good behavior, removed from commitment
sentence

dHighest phase = delinquents at highest phase level (resulting in greatest number of
institutional freedoms)
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Meteanalysis. In addition to indirectly comparing LD and NLD treatment

groups, an analysis dqtermining magnitude of effect for each group on cognitive

dependent variables was performed. Comparing magnitude of experimental effect

required changing effect size into a common scale with respect to each group's popu-

lation as a whole. Methods for doing this have beei described by (MIA! s.nd ce,_

leagues (Glass, 1918; Glass, Mc Gaw & Smith, 1981f Kavale & Glass, 1982) and labeled

as meta - analysis (see Appendix J for a note on
t
\meta-axialysis). Essentially meta-

analysis derives a score which, purported to represent experimental effect sire (SE)

In standard deviation units. Thus, LD can be compared directly to NLD In terms of

magnitude of treatment effects. Table 29 lists cognitive variables and effect size for

LD and NLD categories.
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Table 29

Treatment affect Site' for LD and NLD
Trsatment Groups as Compared to TestOnly Control Groups

Group

Cognitive Variable LD NLD

Meta-self 8.313 2.882
Mewother 4.821 7.006
Self-efticacy .574 .421
Quantity of solutions -.230 1.840
Best Quality solutions .321 1.242
Average Quality solutions .300 1.000
I can control my temper better now .627 2.180
I get along better now .617 7.32

&Effect size = magnitude of treatment effect
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CHAPTVIt

Discussion

Both LD and delinquent youth have been found to manifest similar cognitive

social problem solving deficits (Bruno, 1981; Freedman, 1974; Mattel et al., 1982; Little

& Kendall, 1979). Furthermore, there is substantial correlational data linking

ineffective cognition to social maladjustment (=urine 8c Goldtried, 1971; Spivack et

al., 1978). As previously noted, correlational data are not sufficient, however, for sup-

porting a causal link between cognition and behavior.

This study was designed to go beyond correlational associations by investigating

a hypothesis derived from a theoretical model (see Figure 1) which specifies that

deficiencies in social meta-cognition increase risk for delinquency. To test this

hypothesis, requires a series of investigations. First it must be shown that enhance-

ments of meta-cognition parallels socially meaningful positive changes in behavior for

a group of delinquent adolescents. This kind of evidence is critical for interring that

social mets- cognition mediates social adjustment. The empirical focus of this study

addressed this issue by examining the mediation& capacity of meta - cognition in

enhancing overt social behavior. Additionally this study tested the mediation& capa-

city of meta - cognition for behaviors In the cognitive domain and for LD as well as

NLD delinquents.
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Demonstrating the mediational capacity of cognition is talialciellt, however, for

concluding that meta-cognitive dR0eity.te.les u 4.vIlsittuency. Instead it could be

alternatively hypothesised that some process, other than meta-cognition, increases

risk for delinquency while training in meta - cognition is simply a compensatory (but

non-causal) skill which redacts risk for delinquency..

Therefore, building upon evidence from this study, a mead investigation

demonstrating that delinquents actually manifest deficiencies in meta-cognition as

compared to non-delinquents is imperative. However, in this regard, this investiga-

tion does provides baseline assessment data testing met -cognitive deficiencies of a

randomly selected untreated group of delinquents (i.e., test-only control subjects).

Test-only control subjects in this study supply data for preliminary conclusions con-

cerning meta-cognitive deficiencies in delinquents.

Evidence of Meta-Cognitive Deficiencies in Delinquents

Social Meta-A.wereness

Data indicated that a group of untreated delinquents had profound difficulties in

identifying any kind of social meta-awareness variables. There was virtually no evi-

dence that delinquents seek to discover factors which might affect social problem

situations. For example, when asked to identify information relevant to solving social

problems, most control group delinquents responded with, *What you talking about? I

ain't an .re of nothin' about myself (or about the other) when I have a problem. What

you mean when you ask what's important to find out about myself to solve a problem?

I don't know what's important to and out *bond*
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Furthermore, difficulty in ideettfyiTtv ractz-awareavas variables appears to

characterise low-achieving delinquents, whether they are learning disabled or not, and

regardless of sex, race or language ability. These status variables contributed little

to explained variance in social meta - cognition. This argues that the theoretical pos-

tulates proposed in the research model' have external validity for a heterogeneous

population. Thus, the general application' of the theoretical model to low-achieving

delinquents is supported.

Delinquents had greater difficulty in identifying social meta-awareness variables

about tt,emseives than about others. Finding that delinquents are not self-aware cor-

roborates research speculating that lack of self-awareness contributes to self-control

failure (Kanter & Karoly, 1972), prevents self-directed adaptive behavior change

(Duval & Wickland, 1972), is associated with perceptions that failure cannot be

changed through behavioral adjustment (Carver, 1979), and is related to lack of gen-

eralisation of newly learned skills (Kirschenbaum & Tomarken, 1982).

This evidence, that test-only delinquents had profound difficulty in identifying

relevant problem variables, converges with data from previous research which found

that non-delinquents could be differentiated from delinquents by identifying more of

these meta-cognitive variables (Note 1). Finding that another group of delinquents

were deficient compared to non-delinquents in conjunction with finding that test-only

delinquents in this study had such marked inability in identifying any social variables

logically argues for concluding that delinquents have deficits in meta-awareness.

I 3
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Ado 'meat Problem Inventory

Data indicated that delinquents have extreme difficulty in thinking up multiple

solutions to solve social problems. Strategy or solution generation has been referred

to as a meta-cognitive control skill (Piave II it Wellman, 1977). Test-only control sub-

jects averaged only 2 solutions per problem.. Moreover, most solutions generated

were rated as socially incompetent. These data, corroborated by previous research

which found delinquents to be deficient compared to non-delinquent peers in generat-

ing numerous quality solutions, (Freedman et ah, 1978; Schumaker et al., 1982;

Sptvack et aL, 1976) further support contentions that delinquents have defteleaeles in

meta-control skills.

MetaSolfAasessmeat

Meta-self-assessment data indicated that there is little relationship between

delinquents' self-perceptions ./f how sure they feel about successfully solving a social

problem (i.e., self-efficacy) and their actual best solution generated to solve the prob-

lem. Correlations between self-assessment and actual performance, often demon-

strated a negative relationship between self-efficacy and competence! Delinquents

consistently overestimated their ability to solve a given problem.

It seems reasonable to assume that overestimation of abilities will affect social

behavior. For example, it may: (1) preclude a lack of planning or preparation and

thus increase chance of failure, (2) diminish attempts in actually adjusting behavior

or learning how to cope better so as to increase competence, (3) increase feelings of

frustration or demoralisation when a problem is not easily resolved, and (4) increase

feelings of external locus of control when expected success based on estimated ability
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is not forthcoming.

Evidence of poor self - assessment converges with meta-awareness data which

found that delinquents had marked difficulty in identifying self-variables. Finding no

evidence of accurate self-assessment once again indicates that delinquents have defi-

dudes in metspcogidtion.

Additionally, these meta-self-assessment data call Into question the applicabil-

ity of self-efficacy theory (Bandar** 1977; Undue 8c Adams, 1977; Bandar:, Adams,

It Beyer, 1977) fir delinquent populations or individuals with poor meta-self-

assessment skills. For example, self-efficacy theory hypothesises that perceptions of

self-efilcacy predict future performance better than factors of put performance and

treatment modality. However, no such relationship was found between delinquents'

self-efilcacy and their actual performance in solution generation. Thus, perceptions

of self-efficacy appear to be *distorted" and bear no relationship to performance for

individuals who possess deficiencies in meta-self-assessment skills.

Summary

The strikingly poor performance of delinquents on meta-cognitive tasks in

which they are essentially enable to identify any relevant social problem variables,

generate multiple competent solutions and assess their problem solving capability in

coajenctioa with findings from previous research, which consistently documents del-

inquents' deficiencies compared to non-delinquents on a variety of other social cogni-

tive tasks, strongly argues for predicting that delinquents manifest meta-cognitive

defieleneies as compared to non-delinquent peers. This remains to be empirically

tested.
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lividesee of Treatmeat ittfoets

Cognitive Variables

Social neta--ewavenest skills. Quite clearly, treatment groups were able to

identify more social meta-awareness variables. When meta-awareness was defined as

identifying, labeling and remembering specific social problem variables then training

was shown to produce marked meta-awareness improvement. Acquisition of new

knowledge by delinquents as a function of training is not in itself a trivial finding

when considering that subjects were individuals who have experienced life-long learn-

ing failures.

Adolescent Problem Inventory(API) . As previously explained (see Methods)

training attempted to teach delinquents how to generate solutions of average or better

quality. Trained delinquents showed some enhanced ability to produce better solu-

tions to novel problems, however, there were no practical significant difference

between trained and untrained delinquents for generating quality solutions.

Given that delinquents were trained on *institutional problems* and API prob-

lem situations were non-institutional (see ppendix D), limited improvement of API

solution quality may have been due to insufficient generalisation of trained skills for

generating quality solutions in situations different from those practiced in training.

An alternative explanation of these data might be that a failure in measurement

prevented detection of improved skills. That is, there seems to be limited applicabil-

ity of specifically trained skills to the API task or other hypothetical cognitive prob-

lem solving tasks.
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Ford (1983), Keating (1978), and Glass and Arnkoff (1982) addressed this notion

of a mismatch between social skills and measurement. These researchers

emphasised that social cognitive assessment instruments may have nothing to do with

actual social competence but instead may activate an academic orientation so that

relevant social skills contribute little to the actual scores. For example, hypothetical

problems, as in the API, lack rich stimulus cueing provided by real -life situations

and to which trained skills in this study were directly related. API problems were

simplified and verbally presented. Therefore, trained delinquents were not able to

use such newly learned skills as paying attention to physiological cues caused by emo-

tional arousal (Le., hypothetical problems are less likely to generate emotional

arousal); verbally self-instructing to control impulsive solutions; actively gathering

(i.e., asking others, observing, etc.) meta-awareness information to produce effective

solutions; and contrasting long and short term goals for choosing solutions.

Selfefficacy. Although training improved meta-awareness and overt behavior

within the institution, it did not generalise to global perceptions of social self-efficacy

as measured by self-ratings of ability to handle specific non-institutional problems

(see Appendix C).

Bandura (1979) postulates three sources of information which enhance or

attenuate perceptions of efficacy. These sources are experiences of personal mastery

arising from activities of personal accomplishment with the task, vicarious experi-

ences from observing a model similar to the self successfully coping with the task,

and verbal persuasion from a credible expert.

In this study, delinquents were confined to the Institution. Therefore, training
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was not able to provide delinquents with any experience of personal mastery for

community-based problems assessed on the self-efficacy task. Moreover, contrary to

requirements specified by Bandural during training these delinquents were not able to

vicariously experience a peer successfully coping with self-etilcacy problem situa-

tions.

Thus, both trained and untrained subjects approached the self-efficacy task

with old' perceptions and evaluations formed over an extensive period of time

(Go 'dried & Robin, 1982, Taylor & Croeker, 1981 during previous experiences with

community-based problem situations. In addition, any attributions from observing

peers coping with these problems would have also been developed prior to Institution-

alisation. Therefore, trained delinquents did not have access to two primary sources

of information, mastery and vicarious experiences, postulated by Undue as enhanc-

ing self-efficacy.

Moreover, training not only failed to enhance self-efficacy, but there is evidence

to indicate that self-efficacy was actually lowered by training. Far fewer treatment

subjects were at or above the 73%tfle rank for self-efficacy (the mode over all sub-

jects for this data) compared with attention subjects, thus indicating that social cog-

nitive treatment lowered perceptions of efficacy while an alternative treatment main-

tained or increased efficacy.

Lowering self-efficacy may be a positive effect of training If it represents

increased accuracy of self-appraisal. In view of API data which found that delin-

quents generally produce incompetent solutions, low ratings of self-efficacy reflect a

more self-aware response. Thus, training either increased delinquents* awareness of
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their lack of skills or increased awareness of how difficult or complicated social prob-

lems are to solve, resulting in lowered perceptions of social efficacy.

Metaadfassessrpteitt of problem solving competence. There were no sta-

tistically significant differences between treatment and control groups on accurately

predkting social capability. The simplest explanation for this finding is that treat-

ment delinquents were not specifically trained to accurately appraise their problem

solving abilities and therefore there was no change in their ability to do so. Given

that delinquents seem to be considerably inaccurate with self-appraisal it is probable

that this skill needs to be specifically trained if accuracy Is to be increased.

Behavior Mascaras

Selfratings of lothaviore Findings from self-ratings of behavior indicated

that meta-cognitive training enhanced treatment delinquents' perceptions of being

able to get along socially and solve social problems. Moreover, from a clinical per-

spective it is noteworthy to find that delinquents rated the treatment curriculum

extremely favorably.

Devereaux behavior ratings. When interpreting behavior rating data a

significant concern for the Investigator is discovering whether a behavior rating score

is more reflective of the rater than of the subject (McFall, 1981). It may be that rat-

ings measure something other than what is reflected in overt behavior measures.

Comparing proportions of delinquents for each group who were rated as improved or

worsened on the Devereaux to proportions of delinquents who had improved on actual

behavior, as measured by behavior reports and phase level advances, indicates that

Devereaux ratings did aet correspond strongly with these actual behavior measures.
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Given that improvement on the Devereaux was not actually reflective of con-

crete, discrete behavior, it Is difficult to know what the Devereaux ratings actually

mean. The ratings seem to be more a reflection of staff than delinquents. Therefore,

it is untenable to use this behavior rating data for drawing conclusions about sub -

jects' actual overt behavior.

Overt 4ehavior measures (behavior reports, phase level advances, good clays

credit and treatment goal progress). On every measure of overt be! svior, LD and

NLD treatment groups had considerably greater proportions of improved subjects.

Trained skills not only generalised to enhance behavior in a variety of situations out-

side of training sessions but skills were also used without cueing or specific rein-

forcement from the environment. Moreover, cognitive skills enhanced behavior in

novel social problem situations within the institution. Additionally, trained skills

positively influenced behavior during a 15 day period after training had terminated.

Consequently, it is concluded that meta- cognitive training, as defined in this

study, was able to mediate overt social behavior. Influences on overt social behavior

of meth-cognition hold for youth, both LD and NLD, differing in basic attributes of

sex, race and language age. Additionally, meta-cognitive skills accounted for overt

behavior change over and above variables such as prior convictions, gang affiliation

and severity of committing offense, all of which can be reasonably expected to

influence behavior. Therefore, generalisability of the theoretical model to a hetero-

geneous group of low-achieving delinquents is supported.

The case of practical significant differences and socially valid differences is

made by noting the consistent trend of treatment groups to have marked improve-
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ment on all four measures of social adjustment. This trend even holds when improve-

ment is defined conditionally as better achievement in both behavior reports and

phase level.

Gresham (1981) asserted that social validation of treatment effects is provided

by the quality and significance of outcomes. Accordingly, it is argued that reduction

of negative behavior behaviors, promotions in phase level and increase in good days

credit imply increased freedom and shorter incarceration of a delinquent. Thus, of

paramount importance in this analysis of natural measures is that social validity of

treat-merit effects is clearly demonstrated.

Moreover, finding improvement in meta-awareness as well as overt behaviors was

critical for "confirming treatment mechanisms' (Kendall, 1981; Kendall & Korgeski,

1979; Kendall, Pellegrine, & Urbain, 1981). When a cognitive intervention is said to

have produced behavior change, it is necessary to demonstrate that changes in the

targeted cognition are associated with changes in behavior.

Treatment mechanisms in this study were confirmed in two ways: (1) finding

that trea:,..ent subjects were superior to control subjects on both meta-awareness

and behavior variables; (2) finding that both meta-self and meta-other scores were

signifintl) and positively correlated with lhanges in overt behavior variables, such

as maintaining highest phase (p < .03, p < .05), maintaining no reports at two weeks

posttesting fp < .001, p < .04), and achieving treatment goals according to institu-

tional staff (p< .08, p < .05). Treatment groups increased on both meta-cognitive

and overt social behaviors as a consequence of intervention, therefore it can be

inferred that social meta-cognition mediated social adjustment.
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Summary

It was hypothesized that treatment subjects would out perform control subjects

on all cognitive as well as all overt behavior dependent variables. Data indicate that

training enhanced all overt dependent variables but only some cognitive variables. It

was additionally hypothesized that meta-cognitive training would significantly

enhance overt social behavior. This hypothesis was supported.

Because dependent variables were selectively affected, they were apparently

differentially sensItive to cognitive intervention in terms of generalization. Moreover,

it appears that trained cognitive skills in this study were more easily generalized to

overt behavioral tasks than to cognitive tasks. It was apparently incorrect to have

assumed that generalising cognitive skills to tasks within the behavioral donuts is a

afar" generalization while generalizing cognitive skills to tasks within the tognitive

domain is a *near* generalization. The critical factor for generalization is more

likely the goodness-of-fit between task and skills as well as between task and training

practice.

Demonstrating that mots- cognition can mediate overt social behavior is essen-

tial Initial evidence for supporting the causal hypothesis that cognitive deficiencies

Increase risk for delinquency. These findings, however, cannot oe interpreted to

confirm a cognitive deficiency etiology of delinquent behavior. Nevertheless, these

data, in conjunction with baseline assessment data derived from test-only control

subjects who demonstrated profound difficulties in social meta-cognitive task's, sub-

stantially endorse the merits of a hypothesis which specifies meta - cognition as a

causal factor for delinquency in learning disabled adolescents.
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Brides.* of Differential Effects of Treatmeat for LD sad NLD

Thus far the discussion has been concerned with interpreting data relevant ye

all delinquents in the study, regardless of their LD or N cat ory. However, there

were some differences in how LD and NLD delinqutata\resnded to various depen-
\:--\

\dent measures.

Before comparing LD and NLD categories, It Is important to emphasise once

again that LD was uniquely defined for this study. Both LD and NLD subjects were

selected from a pow of low-achieving delinquents. Outside of the institutional set-

ting, it is unlikely that these adolescents would be reliably differentiated (Ysseldyke

et al., 1982). The strength of this research design was defining, identifying and

differentiating low-achievers In a reliable and replicable way. This stringent

Identification procedure allowed a rigorous test of the unique effects of learning disa-

bility. That is, LD and NLD delinquents were similar except on the specifically

defined Lb variable which was essentially responsiveness to instruction (i.e.,

extremely low achievement or marked discrepancy between achievement and poten-

tial or teacher rating as difficult to teach).

Accordingly, at baseline there was a guarantee of non-equivalence between LD

and NU) categories regarding Lb (i.e., responsiveness to instruction and concomitant

aumbutes). Consequently, it makes no interpretive sense to directly compare LD and

NLD categories on dependent variables. Therefore, examination of differentit2

effects between LD and NLD categories is accomplished by comparing each category

to its own baseline control groups and then contrasting LD and NLD categories on

their degree of movement above baseline.
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Camper boas to Control Groups

When comparing LD and NLD categories to their respective control groups,

data indicate that both categories benefited from training. However, when examining

cognitive and overt behavior variables where there was a significant difference

between treatment and control groups, overall assessment seems to indicate that LD

treatment delinquents benefited on more variablet than NLD treatment delinquents.

Moreover, an argument can be made that treatment more powerfully impacted

overt behavior of LD delinquents than NLD delinquents. That is, LD delinquents were

perceived by Institutional staff and research trainers as more difficult to work with

because of acting out problems and poor impulse control. The LD delinquents had

significantly more behavior reports and fever good days credit than NLD subjects

(see Table 28). Additionally, the LD delinquents were rated as more deviant on all 12

Devereaux behavior factors than NLD delinquents. Thus, LD delinquents were more

maladjusted in their behavior at baseline; however, LD and NLD were equivalent on

Improvement of overt behavior measures at post treatment. This indicates that

treatment may have more strongly affected LD subjects. One explanation of this

finding is that the more severely behavior disordered subjects (i.e., LD) had a lower

threshold for improving their overt behavior given training in self-control, while those

subjects with some degree of self-control (i.e., KLD) would be less dramatically

impacted by training in self-control.

It appears that training affected LD subjects on a greater number of cognitive

variables; however, because of non-equivalent baselines and high variability within

each group, this interpretation does not reflect las. of treatment effect experienced
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by LD and NLD groups.

Meta-Astalyls

A meta-analysis (see Appendix J) was performed on cognitive variables so that a

more direct comparison of LD and NLD categories could be made with respect to

magnitude of treatment, effect. Both LD and and NLD treatment groups demonstrated

a positive affect from training on all cognitive variables (except quantity' of solutions

for LD). Essentially this means that given treatment, the average of LD and NLD

control groups, on a given cognitive variable, can be expected to Increase. This

analysis found that, on a number of cognitive variables, NLD subjects had a larger

treatment effect site than LD subjects (see Table 231,. One explanation of this data is

that because NLD subjects were more skilled academically and cognitively, they were

also more able to apply and generalise cognitive skills witless the cognitive domain.

This explanation that NLD subj^.tts were more competent in the cognitive domain,

seems plausible considering that NLD groups had higher meals than LD groups on

cognitive tasks.

Summary

Because there was no hypothesis regarding differential effects for LD and NLD

delinquents, these data represent initial information regarding social meta-cognitive

treatment impacts on two sub-groups of low-achieving delinquents. it appears that

NLD subjects may have been more powerfully impacted on cognitive variables and LD

subjects more powerfully impacted on overt behavior variables. This conclusion

should be interpreted cautiously, however, given the small sample size of groups.
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A more parsimonious interpretation of LD and NLD responses to treatment is

that social meta-cognitive treatment was effective for a heterogeneous group of low-

achieving delinquents, although some delinquents were affected qualitatively

differently than others. That both groups benefited from training corresponds with

Schumaker at al. (1982) and Hazel at al.'s (1982) conclusions that acting out LD

adolescents and delinquent adolescents are similar on social skill deficits.

However, because these NLD and LD subjects were similar, except on the LD

variable of responsiveness to instruction, positive treatment effects for both groups

Indicates that responsiveness to instruction, as an LD cleaning variable, does not

differentiate low-achieving individuals with regard to benefits of social cognitive

treatment intervention. This Miens is significant for LD instructional research and

provides empirical suppotv for special education programs which focus on developikg

social competence. Using a cognitive instructional approach it is reasonable to

predict that special education programs can be constructed with the expectation of

fostering general social competence in LD youth.

Data imply that LD and NLD low-achieving delinquen).3 share common charac-

teristics which make them susceptible to treatment. It appears that some sub-set of

low-achieving youth (some of whom are LD) are similar with regard to social meta-

cognitive characteristics and are equally at risk for delinquency. The greater propor-

tion of adjudication within the LD population implies that youth identified as LD are

more likely to manifest sosial meta-cognitive deficiencies than low-achieving youth

not identified as LD. This speculation makes sense given that identified LD youth are

described, by definition, as cognitively ineffective (e.g., Torgesen, 1977). The
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Increased risk for delinquency in LA youth may indicate that non-social cognitive

problem solving deficits are predictive of social cognitive problem deficits, but not

vice versa.

Previous speculations concerning the link between LD and delinquency have pos-

tulated psychological traits (susceptibility hypothesis) or environmental factors

(school failure and differential treatment hypothesis). This research provides empir-

ical evidence for an alternative view of the link between LD and delinquency. Social

difficulties and delinquency In LD youth are hypothesised as resulting from LD

youths' ineffective meta-cognitive approaches to social problem solving.

Although deficits in metspawareniss or meta-control skills are specifically pos-

tulated, it is not clear which specific skills of these functions are deficient in LD

youth. Moreover, it is reasonable to predict that individual LD youth are deficient in

different meta-cognitive skills. However, assuming that meta-awareness and meta

control skills function reciprocally, a deficiency in one skill would negatively impact

or incapacitate those skill functions where competence potentially exists. For exam-

ple, learning disabled youth could have difficulty with only one or Two skills within the

social meta-cognitive problem solving process: application of past experience and

knowledge, delineation of task goals, selection of effective solutions or tactics,

means-end thinking, action execution or telf-monitoring, or use of feedback. How-

ever, all functions might become ineffective because of the interactive nature of skills

in the problem solving process. Thus, it will be a difficult research task to identify

specific areas of deficiency. Future research needs to systematically and empirically

assess the amount of variance in social competence explained by each of these skill.
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General Coae Indus

Implications for Cogactive Training

One dilemma which has faced cognitive trainers in the past is the issue of

power versus generality. That is, it has been assumed that training of specific cogni-

tive skills is very powerful for changing specific behavior but limited in generalizabil-

'kr; conversely, training of plobal cognitive skills was assumed to have great general

application but limited power in terms of actually changing overt behavior (Loper 8/

Ha llahan, 1982).

However, this investigation presents striking evidence that a cognitive interven-

tion can be both general and powerful. This dual capacity of generality and power

attests to the significance of meta-cognitive training for increasing social com-

petence. Furthermore, the global mediational power of meta-cognition suggests that

social competence is a general social aptitude as opposed to a situation specific or

episodic aptitude. Thus increased social competence appears to require general as

well as specific skills training. Additionally, it should be emphasised that unlike most

other social cognitive training programs, training in this study was both complex and

Intense with specifically planned techniques to boost generalisation of learned skills

to overt behavior. Success of the program signifies that It is probably unrealistic to

expect meaningful social change when applying simple short term cognitive interven-

tion.
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Imp Buttes, for Delinqueskey Rehabilitation

Traditional rehabilitation efforts have assumed a pert *maw deficit explana-

tion of delinquent behavior. That is, delinquents are presumed to possess appropri-

ate social skills but do not perform these skills either because of anxiety or low

mottvat!on. Accordingly these performance deficits are primarily rezediated

through manipulation of consequences. Unfortunately, traditional rehabilitation

methods using consequent management have met with limited success in terms of

generalisation of skills to novel contexts (Emery & Marholin, 1977).

This investigation supports evidence that delinquents manifest self - reputation

deficit. of social meta- cognition as opposed to performance deficits. Training self-

regulation through meta-cognitive problem solving was effective for increasing gen-

eralisation of appropriate behavior to novel contexts within the institution. A

heterogeneous group of delinquents, some severely behavior disordered, were able to

improve their social behavior more than control subjects who essentially received

consequent management intervention. Moreover, trained delinquents received no

specific cueing outside of the training context for using the newly learned cognitive

skills and indeed may have been negatively reinforced for doing so.

Therefore, it is reasonable to venture that meta-cognitive skills as defined in

this study, can generalise and mediate behavior in contexts outside of institutions.

This is a hopeful implication and one that needs empirical testing. Thus, this study

offers evidence 'hat rehabilitation efforts need to Include social cognitive problem

solving training as well as the traditional interventions of vocational training and

academic remediation.
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Another noteworthy finding, with implications for delinquency rehabilitation, is

the possibility of a potential mismatch between institutional staff perceptions of del-

inquents' Improved behavior and actual improved behavior. Becau. feelings of

learned helplessness (Rotter, 1966) and external attributions of control are likely to

increase under such conditions, this phenomenon is important in its undesirable

pate for decreasing delinquents' abilities in maintaining self - control over their

own behavior. In turn, learned helplessness and external locus of control increase

vulnerability to peer pressure and impulsive responding, two characteristics common

to delinquent youth (Schumaker et al., 1982; Stein, 1968; White, 1965). Additionally

increasing external locus of control will diminish meta-self-awareness, thus increasing

risk for failures in self-regulation (Kirschenbaum & Tomarken, 1982).

Findings from this study also imply that any rehabilitation efforts which

.peellIcally attempt to increase social self-efileacy may serve to magnify deficiencies

in delinquents' meta-self-assessment skills it positive changes in overt social com-

petence are not commensurate with increased pert options of efficacy sad training in

self-appraisal is not specifically programmed. Thus it appears to be inappropriate

for delinquency rehabilitation to have a goal, in and of itself, for increasing self-

efficacy.

Thaorstical Implications

The first critical test of a hypothesis specifying meta-cognitive deficiencies as

increasing risk for delinquency was accomplished by demonstrating mediations! capa-

cities of social meta-cognition for overt social behavior. This is a remarkable and

significant finding from both a clinical and theoretical perspective. However, the
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hypothesis that meta-cognitive deficiencies increase risk for delinquency is not con-

firmed when demonstrating mediational capacities of cognition. An alternative expla-

nation of data is that some process other than meta-cognitive deficiencies, increases

risk for delinquency and meta-cognitive skills work in a compensatory capacity to

mitigate this risk. Thus, meta- cognition may be a sufficient but not a necessary con-

dition for preventing delinquent behavior. However, data from this study, document-

ing profound difficulties in specifically defined meta-cognitive skills of untreated LD

and NLD delinquents clearly suggest that it is reasonable to postulate that social

meta-cognitive dot .seneles cause LD youth to be susceptible to delinquency.

Nevertheless, it is imperative to remember that, despite cumulative data from

this and previous research pointing out the efficacy of training specific skills labeled

as meta-cognitive (awareness and control), meta-cognition may actually describe

different skills and/or unique applications of thinking for every individual said to

'possess" meta-cognition. Thus, the meta-cognitive skills defined and trained in this

study may only *function like* (in terms of increasing competence) cognitive skills

utilised by competent problem solvers. If this is the case, It becomes extremely prob-

lematic to 'assess" non-delinquents on specifically postulated meta-cognitive skills.

Voters Recommendations

Speculations that social incompetency may be a function of Ineffective social

meta-cognition has implications for both clinical and research practice. Both limita-

tions and implications of this research point to potentially fruitful areas of future

investigation.
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With regard to applied research, two recommendations emerge from this study.

First, this research design clearly demonstrated the critical need of having an atten-

tion control groan when examining training effects in a group of Incarcerated (or

similarly situated) individuals. That special attention alone enhances cognitive and

overt behavior responses was consistently evident for every dependent variable.

Thus, empirical examination of rehabilitation efforts requires contrasting treated

subjects to subjects receiving an alternative program. Secondly, API data imply that

it may be inconsistent to expect subjects, specifically trained in applying cognitive

skills to real life stimuli (as needed to boost generalization), to apply those skills in

Interview or lab settings. Problem solving using real life cues and problem solving

using hypothetical cues (i.e., interview tasks) may require different and possibly con-

tradictory skills; therefore, the common practice of measuring cognitive training

effects with cognitive problem solving interview data may be inappropriate.

Several studies are suggested by this research study:

1. An immediate follow-up study comparing social meta-cognitive skills of delin-

quent and normal youths, both LD and NLD, is critically needed. Demonstrating

deficiencies in meta-cognition for delinquent youth compared to non-delinquents

would test the alter native hypothesis that mediational capacities of meta-

cognitive skills are compensatory factors. However, as previously noted, social

meta-cognitive skills as specifically defined in this study, may appear not to be

present in non-delinquents. One way to test if non-delinquents possess meta-

cognitive skills which function like those postulated in this study would be to

train non-delinquents with the postulated skins. If non-delinquents utilize other
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skills for "meta purposes* than their behavior should not be enhanced.

2. There is a need to replicate findings from this study and examine efficacy of

meta -co the training in terms of long term follow-up for crime reduction.

There is sufacient support for developing and evaluating the efficacy of a com-

munity hued cognitive training intervention program.

3. Another important study would examine the relationship of specific cognitive

skills to behavior change. In this regard, assessing and comparing potential

effectiveness of this investigations' three meta-cognitive components (VS!,

META, PS?) would help elucidate more specific relationships between cogni-

tion and social skill.

4 Research is also needed to evaluate the efficacy of meta-cognitive training as a

prevention measure for other groups of socially incompetent youth. For exam-

ple, delinquents on probation, behavior disordered or *troublesome* adolescents

who are attending alternative schools or special education programs and LD

youth who manifest social skill difficulties are all plausible candidates for

benefiting fram social meta-cognitive training. It would also be appropriate and

valuable to test the efficacy of social meta-cognitive training with younger

youth.
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Decision rules for discriminating LD from NLD delinquents used academic,

ability, and teachability data. Reading grade levels, Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test

standard scores and a teacher rating of teachability were used as data for modeling

institutional decision making. Reading grade was determined by the Test of Adult

Basic Education (TABE). The TARE reading vocabulary and comprehension items

were adapted from the California Achievement Test, 1970 edition. The manual

reports a total reading test-retest reliability of .85. The Peabody Picture Vocabulary

Test (PPVT) uses pictures in a multiple choice format to assess receptive vocabulary.

For standar.; score comparisons, the manual reports a median test-retest reliability

of .79. The PPVT has been reported to have a median correlation of .71 to the Billet

IQ test and a merIlan correlation of .77 to the full scale WAIS IQ test; therefore, the

PPVT was used as an estimate of ability. The teachability scale was derived from

resea.'ch of Borco & Cadwell (1982) who used a similar sale for modeling teacher

decision making. The teachability rating was achieved by having two teachers rate

each student on a 7 point Likert-type scale. Using both teacher ratings an average

score of teachability was calculated. The teachers were asked to rate the students on

the following qrottions (a low score = difficult student):

1. Does the student usually need considerable teacher supervision during class
activity'

2. Please estimate how motivated this student is during class activities.
3. Please estimate the student's social interaction skills.
4. How easy is this student to teach?
5. Please estimate the student's academic potential.
fi. How much does this student need special education services'

A three part composite and conditional decision rule for classifying a student as
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LD accounted for 92% of institutionally identified LD students. The decision rules

for LD classification were:

1. Total reading grade level on the .*;he TABE equal to or less than 4.7 aid & PPVT
standard score at 82 or less. or

2. Total reading grade level on the TABE more than two years below the PPVT
grade level score. or

3. Average teacher rating of 3.0 or less on both questions.

Table 1 shows the results of applying these decision rules to the total sample of

low-achieving students. After the study was in progress, 13 of the 14 subsequent

institutional referrals for special education evaluation fit this LD classification rule

criteria, further validaiing the decision model. It is not known If the students were

subsequently assessed and identified as LD. Nonetheless, it appeared that the

decision rule modeled quite accurately the institution's decision making process with

respect to LD referral and identification. Indeed, the decision rule was able to

predict very well which students would be referred beton they were referred.
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UNIVERSITY Of CALIFORNIA. SANTA /ARUBA

11111MINULIP 1111111 MOO 411111111116111iM IMIVIMINIS MN INS* 1A* 10111h114111111

0111M1IIMEMIterteetheellt

To: Students

SAWA SA1 lalik %OITA CM'S

SANTA maaarmatsiA 01106

You are invited to participate in a training orograe which will teach
logical thinking and OrOblee solving skills. The training bail teacft
how to apply thinking skills tO social Problems. This :raining will
be conducted by a University in Santa Sarbara. You will receive a
Certificate of Comeletion from Ventura School and also one from the
University.

About the group: The group will meet over day for Periods 1 and :.
You will miss your rogular school periods 1 and for about a month
And instead you would come to the training class. You will get high
school credit while attending the training class. Groups will to
conducted by an amperionced toacher from the University. Grout
sessions will include a lot of group discussion about tne thimutmg
skills but the class will also include demonstration of how to 4001y
the skills and practice of the skills In typical social problems. we
think the sessions will be interasting.

Thanks

wows you loin us

I understand that this training is trying to increase of-totem sot 1r;
and thinking skills. I realise that my tarticioation is flootiril,.
voluntary and that I may deofide not to Oartmtoate. If I wish to
withdraw from the training. I wilt not be penalized. I also
understand that ey statements and answers during tne training wiii -fct
be revealed and that my 'espouses are confts.mt1411,

ortnt m4041 signature 14t4

:# JP:34 hiv0 any COMMItscbn4 Rim. leave
a message for KATHY LARSON and I will
contact you. YOu eav also write to
U.C.S.S. Office of R....ro and
:evoloottownt.

190
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Self Efficacy Problem Situations: Posttest
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SELF EFFICACY

Questionz WOW SURE DO YOU FEEL TWAT YOU COULD SOLVE THIS PROSLEM
WITHOUT MAKIN'S THE SITUATION WORSE?...WITWOUT MAKING mon

TROUSLE FOR YOURSELF.

1 You're visiting your Aunt in another part of town, and you don't

know any of the poop's your age. You're walking along her street, and

some **even yOur ag*, sex, race and size is walking toward you. As

this person is about to pass you, thOy deliberatel, bump into you and

you nearly lose Your balance.

2. Your gym teacher is a nasty guy, and you think he must have it in

for you, because he's always picking on you. Today he's been on your

back all priod, and you've already had to do extra exorcises. You're

so tired you don't think you can do another one, but 4.11 the other

students are standing around watching wnat will happen. Now he says

to you, "OK, let's see 30 more, and got some energy into them!"

Z. You're driving around with a good 'Frew./ on a hot muggy summer

night, and your frind'says, "Whew, am I thirsty! I could really use

a cold beer. Listen, I know a guy who sells it, to anyone who Come*.

right c4f his front porch, and No doesn't even chock ID. Now aocut

our going over that way and getting some booze"

4. You've been going steady for about three months. It us*d to be a

lot Of fun to bet with your boyfriendIgirlfroind. but lately its been

sort of a drag. There are some others you'd like to go out with now.

You decide to break uo but you know your boyfriend/girlfriend will be

very udeat and angry with you. They may even tell lies about yOU to

the other oeopl* and hurt your chances with them.

One of your friends does some dealing on the street . Once In a

*Ail*, he even give* you some Pills or something for fr... Now he

nays to you, "Liston man, I'v* got to deliver some stuff cm the South

side, but I can't do it myself. How about it will you tali, this

stuff down there for se in your car" I'll give yOU some new Stu4; to

try plum a= besides, for half an hour's driving. Will you ni;.' me

Out." ,

t. "au and your friend want to go driving around one eventng.

minim you tell your father or mother where you are olanmimg to go, tmir

get very angry. They say, "I Don't wart yOu manging aroumd witm

kid. They're no good for you. YOU're not going Out of trail ht:cm 14

yOU plan to meet them!"

You're walking through the nomool yard one day, and anotmer

student vOu don't know very koell Calls vou over. The other Studer`_

smiles and says. "Hey. I've got a friend wno would li$e vo sound tms

might with your mother. does sees mewl some ertra momapv-'
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8 You're brousing.in a discount department store with * friend.You're in the sporting goods section. You look around and noticethat the glass case where they keep hand guns is open, and the gunsare just lying there, where you can reach in and grab them outThere's nobody in sight, no customers and no employees* Your friend*eve, *Quick leant let's get some." "
9" iddsiOne tn school has recently been defacing the walla of the
restroom by writing obscene words all over them in black paint. Mr.
Redford, a teacher in school, has always had it in for you. Today he
calls yOU out of your class,' and says to you in the hall, "OK, we know
you're the one Who ate all over the walls in the John. t recognise
your writing. Cie: a you even hay, the brains to disguise yourwriting?* You know you didn't do it and you're furious because he's
accusing you.

10. You're walking along a side street with a friend, and he steps in
front of a '72 Malibu. No looks inside and then he says excitedly.
"Look man, trio keys are still in this machine! Let's see what she cando. Come on, let's go!",

11. You have a friend who's a few years older than yourself. Your
friend has been in trouble with the law a lot and also spent some time
in prison, but is out now. You rosily like this person and respect
them and you wish they would like and respect you too, because this
Portal* is popular in the neighborhood. Your friend comes around to
your house one night and tens you that two of them are going to hold
up a gas station out to the country. Your friend says. "You want tocome along? We think you could be a big help to us."

12. YOuPrO on parole after IS months in an institution. You're backin your old school, and it's been hard, getting back in with the otherstudents, and *monotony with the tasoneri. A couple of teachers areon your back all the ti are, always hassling you because of your record.
Just now, ono of them has surprised yOu in an empty classroom. wners
YOu're catching a seek*, which Is against the schoOl rule". This
teacher save, "OK. just what do you think yOu're doing in here,
Didn't you learn anything in that reform sdnoolT'

1=. The gielflotentirnoyfriend you've been going out with just uroko up.vith you. Shelhe said that you're OK, but they'd like to go out witn
otnors. You still did her/him. and you're hurt that they don't want
to co out with you and continue to be yOur girl: guy. You'r, ln
terrible miserable moor~. You feel really down.

La. You'vo been having trouble in a class becauso the work seems to
Niro for you. Out you've felt embarrassed to tell the teacher it's
too difficult for you. So what you've been doing is cutting classes.
Now it's a week before a big -exam, and you'rO tomolotely lost. You
don't know what's going on.
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IS. It's Priday night and you hay4 the car but yOu don't haveanywhere to go. The evening stretches ahead of you, empty. You'rebored, and yOu 4,01 rostless and you wish there were some excitement.
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APPENDIX D

Adolescent Problem Inventory Problem Situations: Posttest
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API VtrERVISW

not.; bee Sure the person Lays on what and hew %navy say leoothing
td thO.OthOP's,,0164v0 thole proton you are the ether.

1. early aftermaeh and OvuP sines you woke ue tint* serniso,

Yeeve been in a bad seed. You *eel amity, Urea, a little sad. and
little angry, all at the ease Pies. what would yOU to or say now to
*lave this orobleo? What's something etso your *suit do or WW1

2. You're about an bear late getting to your parttima Job in 4
suooksarket became, your OOP ran out 04 gat? You #tel pretty dupe
about that and you know year boot will to sad, bemuse int, is tim
Outlast the 0 the Oily in the OWal. Yes eumeft to at the time Cie&
and he deeee inereimo ever 50 rat and says, "vouprio titre'' rve Out
ue with you Wide tattle lets and net easing to, ono tie, tee many.
Starting with you, anyone %Me was in late goes tanned!* what would
you Is er'say new Sc solo* toot t 'trebles? what's seemothang *lee you
toad de or say?

3. You're at a party and all the 0000le titer* are smoking grass.
You used to 40 a let 04 soaking yourself, pus now yea' re an 'Arai.
botouple you St busted. Drove aro satinet the esneitleos as your
parmle4 everyone knout you used Ira sesito. Your girl4rtend, boy4rierme
4,44ere you a Joint. What is Stan thing you souls de or say to
OilivO this eroiass? Wet site e Yew do tr say?

You're on aortio after VS tontWa in an institution. Yeu'ele tack
in your old 00004, and Ws leen wiry, letting bask to with tem other
stuoents. and emeetaily with the tosoory. A tamale 44 %authors 4P0
en your bad* all the tine, Atmore hassling yes teeauee ea your dotter,.
Just sow* one 04 them has tUrorteod yea idn so sooty e1 *eras. 'Awe
ves'rlotatentng a esese, onion is against the sunsol rut**. ?Oe
teatime says, wek, juts must Is you think ~Po 'Ming in hero?
Otdn't you learn anything in that eteere soneell* what is ono tus
thing you esult Is or say to sokve the pestles? %Ann elso.eoul4 YOU
IS or say?

$. You're UPousing to a distoung detartasnt store with * feigns.
Yee.), in the sifting goods motion. You look around ant netts*
that the glass tale *her* the, kegs Sane guns iS Oleo. OWS the gUO*
are fast lying taw*. NSW, you can mash in and sear Wes out*
Themes Meellei ire sight, 00 eusSoreps ant ne.sooloyeees Your #otand
says. 'Suit* me.. log's got sled." what is the ans thin, yeti could
40 or soy to solve toe ptsime what aisle 'suit you do or say*

4. You're visiting your Aunt in another tart 04 tow, and rau.delet
know are 0 the S00010 ?OW age. Vibe walking slang her ~Veto on4
toes perms yOU 4044 sew, r ate and site is walking toward you. Ao

tints terson is about to pass yOU. they Aoliteratelf Ouse into yOu ant.

You nearly lose yew* OaLantes What would you de or say Si sal*. this

Orteiet? What it teowthing else yew could do OP say'
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lk, Yekers driving around with a geed arm issoL en a net, muggy summer
mango and year friend gay*. 'Whoa. 60 : thirsty! I OdUld ntallY us0
s col* beers Listens I knew a guy we sails its to enYnns woo we.,
right 104 Sis4,trent ears*, and Pe* doesn't even etlalek I. sew oiliest

+Fur going Ivor that way awl setting sane blots?* What is Nat use
%M AO Yee .assn Oe sr say to solve this welt as? *lot i s sostMI011
!If! you titan Oe er say?

4

16 ooesems in 'inset-has eleontly been Se4sein, us walls *4 ins
hisetrese by writing elevens wired all Oven WO* in at ask paint. MP,
*01.1000, a teacher in senesls has slimly, hae it in Sr# Y. Today MO
tails you out 04 ysur class, and says to rift in us halls *Ole, we know
WWPAID the ono woks wrote all over the walls in the johns 1 Peesgni2s
Your writings Didn't you WWI have the brains to *Loomis* VOW
writing?` You knew you *tdn't eta it and yOu'imia 4/pious because ho's
engUelftl You. What is the Ins thing yes *suit de se say new to salve
the *reales? What is something sloe you asuid de sr VW'

t. One e* yew #ftends /See sees dealing are the 'trivets Ohs, in
smilos Me oven gives you some sills or 000otning Agor #0,10. mew NA,

says to you 'Listen teens l"ve got to doiLver sena fitU44 an the south
bides but I ton't do it sprat #. sew adOut it 46 will yOU tilts tnis
StU44 *tam triers our ee in your earl V11 give yes sere saw stuff to
try /%18 S22 besides, er .elf ari sour', *Diving. Will you nolo we

nut,. whet is the 1222 tnine You touid de er say now tea only, this
oraelos? wat ls sosesning slim you soul* se ar say'
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APPENDIX E

Overview of Training Curriculum
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Introdutioa
Training classes met for 1 3/4 hours three times each week for seven weeks. In

general, training consisted of trainer and students reading aloud and following lesson
plans distributed to each student. Each lesson was organised around large cartoon-
like posters, which served to focus discussion and attention (see Appendix Fp Lesson
plans presented an orderly sequence of cognitive training skills. Social problem
scenarios or episodes were presented daily and subjects practiced applying newly
learned cognitive skills to simulated problems. Thus, daily activities consisted of: (a)
reading lesson plans aloud, (b) discussing concept questions, (c) drill of steps and
procedures, (d) participant modeling, (e) self-evaluation and group discussion of how
well one was applying the skills learned, and (f) review of previous lessons.

The training lessons were very structured, complex and detailed. The following
is a brief synopsis of main activities and ideas for each lesson. See Appendix F for a
sample lesson.

LESSON 1

Introduction to the class and trainer.

Main ideas:
Scientists have studied how experts solve problems and these expert
techniques can be learned.

Social problems are a common part of everyday life, problems are solvable
and students are capable of learning and using expert techniques.

Self-control increases personal power and external control decreases
personal power.

By becoming incarcerated one has given to society their personal power or
self-control.

Thinking skills will help students influence the world without eliciting
negative consequences.

Introduce problem solving steps.

LESSON 2

Teach problem solving step 1: RECOGNIZE THAT A PROBLEM EXISTS

There are two ways to recognise a problem exists:
1) If one is emotionally upset.
2) If one is about to break a rule or law.

Main ideas:
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The problem exists before one starts to break a law. The problem does
not begin when one gets caught.

The problem is a situation which can have a desirable or undesirable
outcome.

The action of breaking the law is a solution to the problem. When
punishment or negative consequences occur it is a signal that one's
solution did not work well. Solutions, not problems, get us Into trouble.
Therefore, before one breaks a rule or law, one needs to begin to think
about how to solve the problem without making the situation worse.

Use upset emotions and/or thoughts about breaking the law as signals to
stop and think.

Introduce problem solving step 2: STOP AND =MI

LESSON S

Teach problem solving step 2: STOP AND THINE

Main ideas:
Thinking requires controlling impulsive responding

Expert problem solvers talk to themselves silently or tell themselves what
to do. This is called self-talk.

Talking is a way of giving ourself power because we are using self-control
and not letting the situation or others control us.

Controlling first impulses and ignoring the irritation may actually be the
solution to the problem.

If a problem keeps happening, then controlling first Impulses and ignoring
is not a sufficient solution. It is then necessary to use steps 3-9 to solve
the problem.

Solving problems in a smart way requires either controlling first impulses
and ignoring the problem OR controlling first impulses and using thinking
skills to arrive at a solution.

If you don't want to think things out then the only smart choice is to
ignore it.

Teach self-talk technique for controlling first impulses.

Students create and write down a personal self-talk phrase.

Model and covertly practice self-talk when presented with four problem
scenarios.
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LESSON 4

Introduce step 3: GET THE FACTS

Play Twenty Questions attribute game to demonstrate that not all information Is
valuable in terms of problem solutions.

Present problem scenarios and students brainstorm what facts or information
would be important to find out In order to solve the problem well

Main ideas:
Using step 3 means that controlling first impulses and Ignoring the
situation did not solve the problem.

How to get facts and where to get facts Is just as important as knowing
what facts to get.

LESSON 5

Teach step 3: GET TEE FACTS

Main ideas:
People interpret you and you Interpret them based upon facts each of you
have gotten.

It Is important to get the facts because facts tell you what you think of a
situation and what you think determines what action you take.

Facts tell how hard or easy the problem will be to solve.

Students brainstorm where and how to get the facts Identified as important in
the problem scenario presented in the last lesson.

Students role play asking direct and Indirect questions of others to get the facts
In a given problem situation.

LESSON 6

Teach step 3: GET THE FACTS

Introduce idea that this program will teach students how to find 21 important
facts in social problems.

Introduce idea of facts about others and facts about miff for solving social
problems.

Present poster of facts about others.
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Students compare facts about others with facts they had previously
brainstormed as important. Identity what facts were omitted and included, etc.

LESSON 't

Teach step 3: GET THE FACTS

Main ideas:
Facts tell us our limitations and strengths in a given situation and
therefore we can figure out how to compensate and thus increase our
chances of a successful solution.

Facts tell us how hard a problem will be to solve and facts give us hints as
to how to solve the problem.

Students discuss, for every other tact, how specific information can Influence
the difficultn of the problem and give hints as to ;le solution. Example: Finding
out if the other is highly emotional is an Important fact. If the other person is
calm the problem will be easier to solve. If the other person is very angry and
hostile It tells us that we may need to walk away for a while and not try to
reason with them.

LESSON

Same as lesson 6 except with self facts.

LESSON

Same as lesson 7 except with self facts.

LESSON 10

Written quiz on major concepts previously presented.

Present students with a problem scenario and practice, as a group, applying
problem solving steps 1, 2 and 3. Rereat on different problems.

LESSON 11

Introduce step 4: STATE THE PROBLEM AND GOALS

Main ideas:

. Stating the problem clearly helps one decide what they want.
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There are two ways to figure out what the problem is;
1) State exactly what happened or is happening.

2) Be aware when you are going to break a rule or law and then think
about what It is you are trying to accomplish qr solve by ylur action.
What it is you are trying to solve or achieve fis your problem. Often
the problem Is psychological In nature; e.g.,' fear, greed, need for
self-esteem, need to have fun, revenge, etc.

Students practice identifying the problem when presented with hypothetical
solutions; e.g., wanting to get drunk, cheating, insulting someone are all solutions
to underlying problems.

LESSON 12

Teach step 4: STATE TEE PROBLEM AND GOALS

Main ideas:
Short term goals are Immediate desires of the moment or goals for the
present problem. These change constantly.

Long term goals are things we would like to accomplish over a period of
time.days, weeks, menthe or years. These goals do not change often.

When solving social problems It is necessary to think of both short term
and long term goals.

Students identify given goals as short or long term.

LESSON 23

Students identify, record in notebook and share personal long term goals in the
area of work, education, family, recreation, interpersonal relationships and
economic status.

LESSON 14

Teach step 4: STATE THE PROBLEM AND GOALS

Main ideas:
Solutions which attempt to achieve short term goals without considering
the impact on long term goals will often hurt our future. We pave our road
for the futureit can be rocky or smooth.

It is essential to find out the other person(s)' goals or desires for the
immediate problem.
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Solutions must achieve both our own and the others' goals.

LESSON 15

Stcdents are presented with social problem situations and short and long term
goals. Students practice brainstorming potential solutions.

LESSON 18

Teach step 5: )4A.13 PLANS.

Main ideas:
It is probably necessary to compromise twice during the problem solving
process. First it is often necessary to compromise with oneself in terms
of changing one's short term goal so that it is compatible with one's long
term goal. Second it will often be necessary to compromise with the
other(s) involved so that both our own and their desires can be satisfied.

It is not a solution if it makes the problem worse. Don't consider soludons
which obviously make the problem worse or obviously make other
problems; i.e., murdering the other.

Sometimes it Is not possible to compromise between your short term and
long term goals. Sometimes It Is necessary to give up short term goals so
that the long term goal Is not hurt.

Students are presented with social problem scenarios. Students identify short
and long term goals (hypothetical) and brainstorm solutions which do not hurt
the long term goal and which potentially satisfy all people involved.

LESSON 17

Students practice steps 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 on hypoth deal social problems.

LESSON 18

Students brainstorm potential consequences of previously generated solutions.

LESSON

Introduce step 8: PICIC. THE BEST

Main ideas:
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Picking the best means evaluating the consequences of each solution.

All solutions have good and bad aspects.

Consequences for both oneself and for others must be considered.

Introduce idea of a balance sheet for evaluating pros and cons of a solution for
oneself and for the other(s).

Students apply steps 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 to a presented problem. Students fill out
personal balance sh*et by listing pros and cons of each solution. Balance sheets
will be unique to each student. Tally balance sheet and identify three best
solutions. Choose a solution. Discuss as a group.

LESSON 20

Same as lesson 19.

LESSON 21

Teach step 7: BE PREPARED

Main ideas:
Being prepared requires:
1) Thinicing of all the thing.: that could go wrong with a solution and

then thinking how to deal with them.

2) Thinking of all the little steps needed to carry out the solution.
Think of these in sequential order.

3) Thinking of a back-up plan in case the chosen solution does not work
or cannot be used.

Students practice steps 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 and T on presented problems.

LESSON 22

Teach step 8: TAKE ACTION

Main idea:
. Take action means to carry out your chosen plan.

Teach step 9: CHECK IT OUT

Main ideas:
Check it out means that after a solution is implemented it is necessary to
evaluate if the other(s) are satisfied and if you are satisfied with the way
things turned out.
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It is also necessary to make sure that no other problems were created.

If you or the other are not satisfied then us your back-up plan or to back
to step 5. If other problems were created then to back to step 1.

Students practice steps 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9 on hypothetical problem
scenarios.
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APPENDIX F

Sample Lesson
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SESSION it

Objectives: I. Review contracts
II. Spirt eta. 41 state the problem and goals

Students dot Write on your self report card the three grades

you give yourself.

Students discus,: Sitar* with the your why you gave yourself

a good grade or on. you gave yourself a poor

grade. Whe preen' .st they will do bettor

nowt time. Why, Who predicts they will do

worm,. Why?

LOOK AT POSTS, al. YOU WILL SIX THAT STEPS 44.6,702 and 9 ARE ACTION

STEPS IN HOW TO THINK OUT WHAT TO DO. EVERYTHING YOU HAVE LEARNED SC

PAR -RECOSNIZ/N8 A OROOLSM EXISTS, SETTING READY TO THINK AND SETTINI.

THE FACTS WILL HELP YOU USE STEPS 44.4.1.S. AND SO THAT YOU WILL.

TAKE THE SMARTEST ACTION.

TODAY WE START ON /MOSLEM SOLVING STEP 4. STEP A SAYS "STATE, THE

ARMEN AND GOALS* IT F THING TO DO AFTER GETTING THE

FACTS. PROILIIIM tt...
Sit Cas,Ae, it.

WHEN SOMETHING IS DIETURSINS To us, WHEN WE ARE UPSET OR WHEN WE AOC

DIALING WITH OlPPICULTZES IT IS VERY IMPORTANT THAT WE BET CLEAR IN

OUR MINDS

2.

...

WHAT IS THE SPECIFIC PROSLEm1

WHAT IS IT THAT WE WANT OUT OF THIS CONFLICT., HOW 00 WE WANT

IT TO END UP? WHAT IS OUR GOAL,

WHAT IS IT THE OTHER(S) WANTS
WHAT IS THEIR GOAL?

$4 t it !:4064

4k0

IT IS VERY IMPORTANT TO HAVE CLEAR IN MIND WHAT THE EXACT PROBLEm

IS. PEOPLE 1040 RUN INTO TROUBLE IN SOCIAL CONFLICTS Op NOT MALE CLEAF

WHAT THE mourn IS. IF YOU WNAT TO SOLVE THE AROSLVA YOU NUS" STATE

EXACTLY WHAT THE MOSLEM IS.

THERE ARE TWO WAYS TO FIGURE OUT E/ACTLi WHAT THE PROBLEM IS. THE

FIRST WAY IS TO STATE CLEARLY WHAT HAPPENED THAT MACE YOU OF SOmE:NE

ELSE UPSET. YOU MUST STATE EXACTLY WHAT THE OT4ER,$) 0/2 OR wHA't

DID.

BELOW ARE SOME PROSLEMS. TELL WHICH ONE IS STATED CLEAPLT.
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1. The *rabies is that Sheila bliss se.
The problem is that Sheila gives as putdowes and calls me
napes.

2. The problem' Is that I. a failure.
The orseisc is that I did not pass math class.

-it

3. The problem' ti s that Mark bullies all the ycungerr and smelter
guys and I iwiel helpless to atop hie.
The weal's t4 that I hats Mark.

That IS A SECOND WAY TO FIGURE OUT EXACTLY WHAT THE PROBLEM IS. DC
YOU ReMereen WHAT ONOSIAN SOLVING STIP 02 SAYS? now! STEP *2 I!
MOW= TWAT A MOSLEM WWI. we ALSO LEARNED THAT ONE OF THE *Avg
TO PeCOONIZE THAT A PROSLEN EXISTS IS WHEN YOU SST *CADY To BREAK A

'PULE OP LAW. THIS IS A SIGNAL THAT YOU WAVE A PROBLEM.

NOW YOU HAVE TO PIMPS 01'1 EXACTLY WHAT YOUR MOSLEM UP'

HIRE at HOW TO FISUPE OUT WHAT YOUR PROBLEM IS WHEN YOU ARE THINKING
OF SNEAKING A RULE OR LAW. ASK YOURSELF...WHAT AR I TRYING TO
ACCOMPLISH SY SPEAKING THIS LAW OR PULE, 'WHAT IS IT I WANT, wow'

wOULO I WANT TO 00 THIS?

TALK TO YOURSELF LIKE THISI "Ur I SPEAK THIS RULE. I MUST SE TRYING TO
SOLVE SOMETHING. MAKIN* THIS PULL IS MY SOLUTION TO SOME PROSLIM
HAVE. WHAT AM I TRYING TO SOLVE? WHAT IS my TIVe !Ng

TO SOLVE?

YOU WONT SAY TO YOURSELF " I NA THINKING OF KNIFE T OCOSCN
mown I WANT MY FRIENDS AND MIPS TO LOOK UP TO mg. I WANT TO SC
AMMO. I WANT TO SOLVE MY PROBLEM OF HAVING NO RESOICT.* OR You
MIGHT SAY "I AN THINKING OF KNIFING- THAT PERSON MAWR THEY HuPT ME

SO SAD. I WANT TO SOLVE MY PM:MUM OF FEELING 'STRAYED, I WAN"' TO

STOP PRELINS SO HURT AND SAO."

IT IS NOT EASY TO ASK YOUPSILP WHY YOU ARK DOING SOmerKims. 'ou 4AVII

TO SE VERY MONIST WITH YOURSELF IF YOU WANT TO FIGURI,OUT YOUR
POOOLSM. ORM IT M NOT EASY TO SCR OUPSOLVIS HONEST,
THE Tierri HURTS. 3E Nomesr t

Studentst Listed Wow are 3 actions that dt#4er
people are thinking of doing. These actions break a
law or rule so this is a signal that the *arson has
a problem. PrIftwo you are that person.

Discuss what your aroblem *tort be.

Remember there is sere than one answer. Try yo trar"'
04 as *any possible Drools's, that each action zould
indicate. Think about yourvel# in the Situation.
what does this behavior toil YOU Your Or*OlUM
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1. letting leaded on weed or coke.

2. Stealing r tool Area class for a frtand.

3* Sneaking contraband into
a heal* visit.

4. Plieeing the teacher 044 behind her beck,

S. Intimidating another person by the use of threats
into giving 40 what I want.

. Cheating on a test.

School after

BELOW ARE SOME ACTIONS WHICH ARE NOT ILLEGAL* THESE ACTIONS CAN ALSO
TELL YOU WHAT PROBLEM YOU OR ANOTHER aIGHT NAVE. DISCUSS WHAT
PROSLEMS MISS ACTIONS REVEAL ASCU? THE ORSON?

7. Telling season* that their boyfriend has oyes' ',Roe
for another.

S. Insulting someone as they walk by.

4P. Always comelaining to a ars

10. Alway, being late.

11. bragging about sexual experiences.

12. Sassing others around.

13. Always buying things for others and always
doing thee favors.

REMEMBER... YOUR PROBLEM IS PROBABLY NORMAL AND NOT weIRD. YOU ROSLEM
WILL. NOT SST YOU INTO TROUSLS. SU? YOUR SOLUTION /S WHAT
COULD GET YOU INTO TROUBLE. CAREFUL OR YOUR SOLUTIONS.

YOU HAVE LEARNED HOW TO FIGURE OUT WHAT oftiLam YOU MIGHT wAVE AND )4Cw
TO STATE YOUR R*OSLIMS CLEARLY.

Students: There are two ways to figur out what the prettlem Lt.
What are these two waysA

NOW W ARE MINS TO TALK *SCUT NOW TO STATE YOUR GOALS AND TME scs4_!
OR THE °maps INVOLVED IN THE SITUATION. otemmeap THIS rs STEP ita
STEP* 4 SAYS "STATE THE PROBLEM AND GOALS ".

SOMETIMES 'mu CAN rmtmet. OP YOUR GOALS USING 714 WORDS SELZw.
get. keep. get badly. do. get "'id CO. a.4oid. Oelevotent.
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stop. to have

FOR SIMPLE. YOU MIGHT SAY *t WANT TO GET MY GIRL SACK* OR *I WANT TOPREVENT Mt FROM SKATING THEM UP* OR *I WANT TO STOP HIM FROM INSULT/NOME* OR *I WANT TO AVOID GETTING A WRITE UP* OR *I WANT TO DO A GOODJOS ON THIS PROJECT* OR *I WANT TO HAVE SOME FUN."

Teacher: Read aloud 3.4 conflict situations.

Students Listen to the conflict situation and stet,

1) what is the prdb100,
2) what does the mein character want, what is

their goal?
3) what does the other want, whet is their

peal?

Think of S poestble goals
You willl have to make kia
person in the situation.
the other person wants SY

for each person involved.
possible goals of each
Resasber you find out whet
ASKING THEM.

STATING WHAT YOU WANT TO HAVE HAPPEN OR HOW YOU WANT THE PROBLEM TOTURN OUT IS THE SAME THING AS STATING YOUR GOALS. ASKING WHAT THEOTHER ME) WANTS TO HAVE HAPPEN OR HOW THE OTHER WANTS THE PROSLIM TOTURN OUT PS THE SAME ?HMO AS PINGING OUT THE OTHER'S GOALS.

YOU MUST SC SURE TO STATE WHAT YOU WANT AND WHAT THE OTHER WANTS,

WHEN YOU HAVE A PROBLEM YOU WILL HAVE A GOAL FOR THAT PROBLEM. TunGOAL IS YOUR SHORT TERM GOAL OR YOUR IMMEDIATE GOAL. IT IS YOUR GOALFOR THE SITUATION AT THE MOMENT.

BUT' YOU WILL PROBABLY ALSO HAVE OTHER GOALS AT THE SAME TIME. THESEARE YOUR LONG rum GOALS OR GOALS YOU HAVE FOP YOU LIFE IN THE FUTURE.THESE ARE NOT GOALS FOR THE SITUATION AT THE MOMENT. LONG TERM GOALSARE THINGS YOU WOULD LIKE TO ACCOMPLISH FOR YOURSELF AS YOU LIVE YOURLIFE. LONG TERM GOALS MAY TAKE WEEK MONTHS OR YEARS TO ACHISVE.

Students: Teti if the goals listed below are long term orshort term, Why do vou think sc*

a) To get a high school dtplomm. cign
b) To get loaded tonight.
e) To avoid level S write uos while at

School.
d) To avoid a fight with Joe because of the

argument we're having right now.
0) TO timbre's the girl t walked into class.f) To get a better job.



g) To earn a phase S.
h) To win the ball game tonight. 40

) To become the beet peel player in the school.j) To pay Marie back for whet she did.Ie) To keep ay 'freedom and stay out Orison.1) To stir u sews eweitement.

WHIN Wt ASK WHAT IT IS WE WANT NOW OR WHAT IS OUR 10A4 WiTH THISPROBLEM WE NEED TO IMMERSER THAT we MAY ALSO HAVE A LONG TOM OP*ISM GOAL THAT IS APPIICTID SY WHAT WC DO to SOLVE THE /MMIVIATtMILE" YOUR SOLUTION TO THE PROLE!' YOU FACE RIGHT NOW WILL ARMYYOUR SCALE OR THE PUTURE.

Students: How can a Ions tar. goal be eifected by what we do toachieve our short time goal?

OUR GOAL OF THE MOMENT MIGHT it TO HAVE A GOOD TIME TODAY. IP WEDECIDE TO ACHIEVE THAT GOAL SY CUTTINS SCHOOL THEN IT WILL AFFECT QUOLONG rem GOAL WHICH IS TO air GOOD SPADES IN ORDER TO GRADUATE.ANOTHER EXAMPLE MIGHT SE THAT OUR GOAL OF THE MOMENT IS TO NOT LOWLIKE A Pmessuka owe IN PROM, OF OUR FRIENDS. IF we ACCOMPLISH TATGOAL SY SIMMS INTO A PUNT WITH JULIE THIN THIS WILL MARC? OUP LONGTERN GOAL WHICH IS TO AVOID SITTING ANOTHER WRITE UP THIS MONTH.

A 73 11-11.SO IMMIMIIIP-....00R EVERY PRIMER A GOAL POO THE SITUATION OP ?WEMOMENT AND WE ALSO HAVE ANOTHER LONE TERN GOAL. THIS LONG TRAM GOALCAN SE HURT OR HELPED SY HOW WI HANDLE THE SITUATION AT THE motor,.SOME PEOPLE PORSET THAT WNW? THEY DO NOW CAN AFFECT Tmgh Tamessow.NeXT WEEK, NEXT MONTH, NEXT YEAR AND MAYOR FOR THEIR ENTIRE

womework: PraCtade prattle. solving steps 1.2.: and 4.

Observe youself taking action and ask yourselfwhat is it you are trying to accomplish or get. WSitis your ore-blear that your action is trying to sel:e.

Observe yourself in conflicts and state in your aweaind forattly what it is yOu want now and nnit yOuwant in the future. Ask the other what they want.Also state what is the darnict.



Where do
your short
term seali
lead?

196

Which trail do you toksT
Where do your truits lead?

SNORT TIRM
ISOALS

itt

Does your short term 9°0,1:

Ire

ti

s nohas your iori3 term seal? CI CMhurt your for tern, soal? CI C2leaYS 01ome you,r torts term CI CMseal".
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APPENDIX G

A Note on Internal/External Validity

and Multiple Regression Analysis
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Regression procedures enhance examination of internal validity by supporting

causal inferences through Increased explanation of the research sample. This is

accomplished by determining bow ranch variance in the dependent variable was

accounted for by treatment. Shapiro (1984) refers to this use of regression as an

apsychometric approach primarily concerned with determining if treatment is a

highly probable explanation of changes in the dependent variable. Conversely,

regression procedures can be used to enhance examination of external validity by

inferring generalisability of relationships found in the sample to the population from

which the sample was drawn. This is accomplished by determining if treatment

incremented changes in the dependent variable over and above the influence of other

powerful variables which predictably have an influence on members of the sample

population. Shapiro refers to this use of regression as an econometric approach

primarily concerned with determining if treatment helped reduce uncertainty in

explaining the dependent variable. Reducing uncertainty in explaining some

phenomenon is an 4mportant activity of model building, thus the usefulness of an

econometric perspective is apparent when treatment is based upon a theoretical

model, as was the case in this investigation. Since this investigation 'was an attempt

to increase explanation of delinquency by postulating a theoretical model, the

econometric perspective was considered useful for making inferences about

generallsability of the theoretical model. Regression analysis, for examining external

validity, requires that competing non - treatment variables be identified and entered

into the regression equation. What factors can be expected to compete with

treatment in Influencing dependent variables proposed in this study? Sex, race and

mental ability are basic human characteristics consistently found to Influence a wide
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range of human behaviors. Thus it seemed reasonable to expect demographic

variables of race, sex and PPVT language age (as a correlate of IQ) to powerftilly

influence dependent variables examined in this investigation. Therefore, regression

analysis was used to measure relative effects of treatment in terms of sex, race and

PPVT and to determine if treatment incremented changes in dependent variables

above and beyond the expected influences of sex, race and PPVT. Are there

additional variables specific to a delinquent population which can be expected to

influence behavior? To address this question, correlations, between measures of a

student's personal history and measures of institutional behavior at pre-treatment

were Computed. As expected, moderate correlations were found between some overt

behavior measures and personal history factors of gang affiliation, severity of

committing offense and number of prig convictions. Therefore, these personal

history variables were added to the regression equation to determine If treatment was

able to influence behavior to any degree beyond influences of these powerful and

comprehensive factors.
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APPENDIX 11

Number of Missing Cases by Group

for Each Dependent Variable Analysis
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LD

Varia hie Treat Attention Test-only Treat

Quantity of Mete-Awareness 1 0 1 0

Type of Meta-Other 0 0 0 0

Type et Meta -Self 0 0 0 0

R2 Meta- Awareness 0 0 0 0

API Quantity So hales 0 0 0 0

API Average Quality 0 0 0 0

API Best Qaa lity 0 G 0 0

API Proportion of
Compesent/Incompeseet sehjects 0 0 0 1

Se lt-EM easy 0 0 0 0

R2 Seit-Ellisasy 0 0 0 0

MeLIMSalt Assesamtait 0 0 1 0

Self-Ratings 0 0 N/A 0

Devereaux
Improved/Worsened 0 0 2 2

Improved Behavior Reports 1 1 1 2

R2 Behavior Reports toile peed Lb-1

Improved Phu* Level 2 1 1 2

Both Improved Behavior
Reports and Phase Level 1 1 1 1

LD vs. NLD ttAntu

NLD

Asto &Sitio') Tut-only

0 0

0

0

0 0

0 0

0 0

0 0

0 0

0 0

0 0

4 0

1 N/A

0

1 2

collapsed NLDoI

1 2

Behavior reports collapsed LD collapsed NIX s. 0

No reports collapsed LD * 1 collapsed MD 1

Good days credit collapsed LD 3 collapsed NLD 3

Highest phase level collapsed Lb 2 collapsed NLD is 4
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APPENDIX

Devereaux Protocol
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APPENDIX J

A Note on MetaAnalysis
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Meta-analysis is a quantitative procedure which describes magnitude of

experimental effect in standard deviation units so that treatment effect size (ES) is

rendered comparable for different groups receiving treatment.

Effect size is calculated as:

rE
Sc

The mean of the experimental group minus the mean of the control group, divided by

the standard deviation of the control group. Thus, ES represents magnitude of effect.,

transformed by a standard mean difference, to a common scale.

The ES is comparable to a s-score and was derived for LD and NLD relative to

their respective test-only control group. Therefore, LD and NLD groups can be

directly compared regarding how strongly each group was affected on a given

dependent variable. See Note 6, Cornelius (1983) for a critique of meta-analysis.
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